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Nay, After You, My Dear Gaston,

and Thus No Sidewalks

Are Built.
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MORE SIDEWALKS

Thinks They Would Add Greatly
to the Attractiveness of

Honolulu.

FENCES SHOULD COME DOWN

Duplication of Authority Ought
Not to Be Allowed to Hold

City Back.

"What we need in this town is more
good sidewalks and fewer bad fences,"
said Governor 1'rear yesterday after-
noon in discussing the sidewalk niies- -

tion. "Those two things combined!
would go far toward making Honolulu j

a more attractive place." j

In regard to the responsibility for re- -

(Hiring property owners to lay side-

walks, Governor Frear said that there
is somewhat of a conflict. The exist I

ing laws put it tip to both the super- -

visors and the superintendent, of public
x

works. "The superintendent of put j-
- ,

works certainly has the authority," he
said, "to require the laying of side-
walks, lint it is a question whether he
should exercise this authority or rely
in the county government to handle the j

problem. j

"The municipal act," said 1he Gov- -

1'inor, ' w as passed without t he legis-epealin- g

la tore other laws that repose
in trie territorial officials some ot the
powers that the municipal act delegates

j

to the supervisors, and so we have a
a duplication of authority. If some
of those old laws had been repealed, it
would not be possible for a public, ser-
vice corporation to dig up the streets
without the permission of anybody.

"One of the things that the next
legislature should do is to repeal some j

of these duplicated laws and vest the
authority in one place only.

;

"Hut we certainly need more srood

ANDREW CARNEGIE
High Cost of Living to High Living.

in

sidewrflks and I hope that something j "K the supervisors the right to enforce,
will be done toward getting them, l t he lay ing of sidewalks and to regulate
am glad to see that during the past ' li,,ir width.
two or three years a lot of the uglv old Supervisor Billy Aylett is of the opin-fenee- s

about town have been pulled!'"" that the superintendent of public,
down hv the-prop-

crtv owners. If we i works is authorized to act in the mat-coul-

get rid of the bill board nuisance j ,or ''t he also favors the ordinance

r
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PRICES

Andrew Carnegie Makes Start-lin- g

Statement in Interview

at Santa Barbara.

IS TOURING GOLDEN STATE

Iron King Expresses Himself on

Economic Questions in No

Uncertain Manner.

SA XT A l'.AKP.AKA, February 19.

"The present high cost of living is due
to the prevalent high living," said An-

drew Carnegie in an interview here last
night. The iron king arrived here yes-
terday afternoon in his private car and
plans to remain a few days before con-
tinuing ou his tour through California.

Mr. Carnegie talked at length on
public affairs, particularly economic
questions. He said that the false stand-
ard of living which has grown up
among persons of moderate means is,
to his way of thinking, largely responsi-
ble for the conditions which have re-

sulted in the radical advance in the
cost of necessities.

FRANCE DEMANDS BIG

SUM FROM MOROCCO

Issues Her Ultimatum, Threatens
to Seize Customs Unless

Payment Be Made.

FARIS, February 19. France yester-

day delivered her ultimatum to Moroc-

co, demanding that that country pay
$12,000,000 international damages aris-
ing out of the Casa Blanca trouble.
Should Morocco refuse or neglect to
pay the sum Fiance wilp seize her cus-

toms until the claim shall be liqui-
dated.

BILL REGULATES GRANTING

OF FEDERAL INJUNCTIONS

Administration Measure Intro-

duced Into House by Con-

gressman Moon.

WASHINGTON", February 19. Rep-

resentative Moon yesterday introduced
into the bouse the administration bill
regulating the granting of injunctions
by federal courts. ,

The Moon bill provides that no in-

junction shall issue without due notice
giving all parties au opportunity to be
heard, unless the desired writ be
granted. With regard to temporary in-

junctions the bill provides that none
shall be issued for a period exceeding
seven davs.

NATIONAL PACKING CO.

IS LONG ON PACKING

NEW YORK. February 10. Evidence
lirotight out yesterday before the grand
jury shows that t he National Packing
Company kept products in storage for
seven years. Indictments are probable.

BASEBALL MAGNATE DEAD.

SAX FKAN'CISCO. February 19.

Eugene licit, of the Paci-

fic Coast Paseball League, died here
yesterday.

MORGAN-GUGGENHEIM- S

DENY ALASKA MONOPOLY

Syndicate's Attorneys Testify Before
Senate Committee.

.s-l-i I M . i ( ).. I ebruary Is the.

attornev i'- : the Mrgan-- uggenheim
syndicate testified today aefore the

cm m : 1 oil terr:te,r. , s that his
it- - had !10 ill anv iudus- -

crest i'i Alaska.

ONE KILLED. FOUR HURT,

IN CAIRO RACE WAR

Militia Now Control Situation and
Pioting Subsides.

' CASK'), i February is. One
has been 1 d four wounded in

the riots growing out oi the race war
here. The militia is in control and the
eituation ia quietm down.

ENTIRELY TOO COURTEOUS

Superintendent of Public Works

and Supervisors Loath

to Take Action.

A matter of courtesy alone appears
to defer action in regard to compelling
property owners to lay sidewalks along
the streets in front of their premises, j

Hetween the superintendent of public j

works and the board of supervisors it
is a east; of " Vim first, my dear Al-- i

phonse. " j

Mr. Campbell would go ahead and j

enforce the provisions r.f fli.i old ton-!- . I

torhul law requiring owners to lay side-- j

walks if the supervisors would ask him.
ne supervisors ue.-ita- te to procee.

under the provisions of the city charter
aiK hoi i.nig t tioiii to regulate streets
lost they might seem to incroach ou
the prerogative of Mr. (.'"mpbell.

Meanwhile the streets in many parts
of the city remain in their primitive
condition, awaiting somebody to take j

jthe initiative in determining who has j

t lie authoritv to act. j

Supervisor .lim Quinn would like to j

see Mr. Campbell proceed in the mat-- j

ter and have a friendly test case insti- - j

tuted to have the courts determine'--
whether the superintendent of public!
works or the board of supervisors has

lie jurisdiction.
Supervisor Dan Logan is in favor ot

having Mr. Campbell take the iuitia-- j

tie. although he is of the opinion that
a city ordinance should be passed giv- -

'''''a.
Mavor .be Fern holds to the view--

that no action should lie taken until
the whole question can be gone over
with the superintendent of public j

works the supervisors, the attorney- -

general and finally passed upon by the
( lovrrnor. '

Supervisor Quinn 's Idea.
When the subject was brought to

the attention of Mr Quinn vesterdav
afternoon, lie said:

"The change in the law brought
about by the granting of t li e cty and
count v charter has produce! I considor-o- f

r - contusion an COP an!hor
It V ami it is going to take oine time
to eii'e. an adjustment under tin- -

cha nge-i- l con ions. All parties coii-r- .

rned, liowevi a i",' frier.dly and it j

the general i !e-i- re to hvm'iI a n pos-- f

bio friction. would like to ee Mr.
Campbell take some action in the mat-

ter and if possible bring about a friend
!v tes! case. Whether the supervisors
or the superintendent of public works
ha e iurisd ;ct ion in 1 matter of coin- -

'le'iiio' the propertv owners to lay side-intricat- e

walks ;s only one of many
oue-tioi- is l hat have arisen m

change of government went ii
!:,t vear involving the authority t

i n'oic-- the laws and the alol ty i

finance he action taken. The supei
intendent of jiuldic works has ) t iinds

i e 1 bv legislature to
rnanv of the i m pro ve merit s

is authorized t o make, but in

the mat toi-

ls
ot cutting through new

be empowered to s,di public
and i y rights o way, so that

t t! ' powe to open lie w st reets were
u awav from him and vest ed '. n

M.ard o s ii i " r i -- rs it would place
.hbtiov i on ! '( city. Vet

Mr. 'ampin can various other
-- tie rk im iveir tor which

in:;s bear expense,
on rd is si li. g a grea deal

!ig thoroughfares 'n
in and a- - for side-th- e

in in schools we have
g Emma sMvef in

of the School and are do
ing h lung to the better--
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Patching Tom Up Streets. i
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!!i it work ail 1; mo
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Careless Handling of Baggage Is

Cause of Bitter Complaint

by Russians

THE LAMENTATION IS PITIFUL

One Man Loses All the Money

He Brought With Him From

Czar's Realm.

Many bitter tears were shod ly Russ-

ia! immigrants on Pishop wharf yest-

erday afternoon just after they had
keen released ami after they hail look-

ed at their baggage strewn indiscrimin-

ately over the coal-dusf- wharf, for
many of their boxes had not only been
split arid broken and their contents
broken by mishandling, but some had
been broken into, the locks pried off
and the contents rifled. It was the
first bitter pang in their experiences
ia the land of the free, and women
wept for manj' of their little treasures
were irretrievably ruined and much of
tie broken stuff was cast over into
the water.

Samovars Broken.
The first to discover that his bagg-

age had been roughly handled was a
tall, fatherly-lookin- g Russian w earing a
blouse belted in at the waist, with hair

ut as if a saucer had been used to get
the right curve at the back, and big
qsilted boots. He found that bis an-tie-

samovar had been damaged, the
spout torn off and its sides dented in.
He picked up the precious tea urn and
tarried it across the road to the immig-

ration station and then to the plante-
rs' station and showed the wrecked
article.

Store of Rubles Stolen.
Then another Russian found his trunk

broken. He called others to look and
t'aey found that the lock had been pried
off. lie hastily looked inside and then
wrung his hands while his wife cried,
for seventy-seve- rubles, all their litt-

le store of cash, had been stolen.
Then other women went hurriedly

through the baggage looking particul-
arly to see whether their sewing mac-

hines had been damaged. The sowing
machines are of the kind which are
tarried in a curved wooden box with
a handle on top. They have no stands

are easily carried about. They
are not of Russian make however, but
h?ar the well known trademark of
Singer. Many of the wooden covers

ere split and a few of the machines
showed bent ironwork.

Family Heirlooms Spoiled.
One family opened up a large box

trunk, as large as a Saratoga. Some
Piftes of glass fell out. The contents
showed many pretty things in the way

jf quilts, napkins and many household
pittas, a; showing a woman's handiw-

ork. But water had soaked into the
wim some wav and manv of tie pieces

WPll Til. TV on a n threwaay much of the dutelv
We'iOsi

Then the bundles of . blankets
!5i;t, ot cetera, were icd. They

'1 lain around the floor and
fur linings were , Frt- - from con- -

t;'Ct with the dust.
(Continued on V Two.)

CRAPE GROWERS

OPPOSE PROHIBITION

?A FRAXCISi ( Tei t ry
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Chinese Arrested on Mongolia

for Having Opium in His

Possession.

The net is gradually closing around
the big opium smuggling gang that the
federal officials are confident

in Hawaii, and it is expected that
before long some arrests will be made
that, will bring the matter to a head
and cause somewhat of a sensation in
celestial circles.

Meantime, United States District At-

torney IJreckons is rapidly gathering in
the little fellows and each one who is

arrested contributes a little more to the

edge that is being carefully stowed
away in the records ot the district at-

torney's oiiice for future reference,
Yesterday morning Ah Hong, butch- -

er's mate of the Mongolia, was arrested
for attempted opium smuggling. With
him were taken the fourteen tins of
the dope that he had hidden in his
bunk. Whether the fourteen tins d

a little private enterprise of
his own or are part of the big imports
being made bv certain Chinese mer- -

chants of 'Honolulu is not vet certain,
in' Mr. lireckous will probably find,
some means of learning the truth be- -

l'oi-- Ah Hong gets out. of his clutches.
r.reekon's ofiiee looks m some re-- '

spec's lik,. an opium dive, for there are
tins of opium about every --

where. T'nrse tins are those that have
been captured at various times and
places within the past few weeks, And
in t lie banks over on the reef are rest-bee-

ing a number ,,f Chinese who have
arrested for having the drug in their
possession.

.

RETAINED

AS POSTMASTER

Nomination for Second Term
Goes to the Senate at

Washington.

W.: !H;t) February Fv The
in n; .r use ph fr. Pratt for sec- -

ost master of Honolulu
t h. senate fodav.

fore the expiration of
'ratt's term in February
a work of the oflice with

a I t mi it at Washington was be-re-

" standard of elliciency
Ii'i. investigation, was found to

the negligence and criminal
t of the assistant postmaster,

I'he j.,,. nastor general being informed
if the - nation and the untoward cir-

csenms! a n the postmaster had to meet,
w '! odd making a reappoint merit until
a a t unity was given the post- -

u a - show his capability and fit- -

in the position.
h,-.- net the requirements of

I'nei- - and the approval of
general, the work of the

,g brought up to the proper
..f fi'cioncv resulting in his

;.. .i at, d for another term of

SENATOR ELKINS NIECE

REPORTED TO BE DYING

Yotm? Woman's Attemnt at Suicide
May Succeed.

TEN ELKS FROM

MORMON T

Delegation Not as Large as Was
Expected, but Visitors Get

Royal Welcome.

"Hello I'il!" was the motto which
greeted the small delegation of Elks
from Utah, Idaho and Nevada on board
the Oceanic liner Alameda yesterday
morning when the ship arrived off port
from San Francisco. The motto adorn-
ed the side of Henry Jaeger's power
launch the Kulamanu II which had been
placed at the disposal of the Elks of
Lodge 01G. A number of local Elks
stood on the bridge with Harry Ry-crof- t,

the master of the launch, their
arms filled with leis. The vessel was
passed early and the local herd clamber-
ed over the side.

Instead of sixty Elks there were but
ten from the land of the Sego lily.
The excursion that left Salt Lake num-

bered about six hundred persons, but
the excursionists had to travel to Cali-

fornia over the Southern Pacific route
instead of to Los Angeles over the Salt
Lake route and this caused many to

'

haiu ' their plans as to the Honolulu
side trip.

Hut even if only twenty-tw- came
' from Utah i is noteworthy because Salt,
Lake is a long way from the F"lksr trail
of Honolulu. They came and they are
here and they were met royally by mem-

bers of the local bulge who decorated
them with leis and took them to their
hall and mad.1 them feel at home. Au-

tomobiles were in waiting at the wharf
and ihey were whirled up to the hall.

Then came the question of shaking
down. The hotels are all full, and even
with one hundred and thirty persons
leaving on the Mongolia the hotels still
seemed to be foil. The Young was ab-

solute! v jammed and 1 he hotel will have
to accommodate many tourists who are
returning today from the volcano trip.
The Moana was full and so was the

the Hail Tree and the
smaller hotels. Some of the Elks and
some of the regular passenger irnv-e- s

iipr bv 1 he Alameda found h p'-- to
,.!. liu.ir !ro.e!.-- i:t. to llOOII 11 11 were

II
w a i ing a ind Tor t he tirst cnauce.

iclud, in the partv were: K. J.
Hayes, Mi- -, bl. .1. Hayes, Jessie II ayes,
Pocate lo, Idaho.: Mrs. David Kay, Miss

.luauita Kav, Ogden; .lohti Crawley,
Idaho Fails; Joseph Young, Miss Clara
Yoiiii". Miss L. Young, John McTorley,
MissK. McTorb-y- , Mr--. M. J. McGill,

tiss Crace prvbread. Miss K- - Pack
man, Mrs. A. C Ibddnson :iip son, A.

F. Walt her. all of Salt I.ak A. P.
Wakeland. Nevada; A. H. Kel- -

lev Jr.. Salt Lake. James Me a If Jr.,
I Mis. James Met. alt'

--...I
SEEK GLAVIS' MOTIVE

FOR BALLINGER ATTACK

Chief Witness Against Secretary Se-

verely Cross-Questione-

WASHINGTON". F, bruary Is. Tn- -

specie, avis. wuo was the cuiei wu- -

ness a :a;nst seer, tary JialJinger, was i

on tin stand again today be the i

congre sional invest ;at ing eommitt, e.

Clav is was taken .n hand by th
neys for Mr. Fallin. r and pat
a se-

vious pun disc
for the at
interior.

K
SURVIVORS OF YUCATAN

WRECK REACH JUNEAU

JUNEAU. Alaska. February The
steamer Georgia arrived here yesterday
bringing the survivors of the wrecked
steamer Yucatan.

and the old fences and get some side- - j

rr.,n,l,,i,, i.a ,,.!,
improved and much more attractive.

PA-- U PRINCESS
j

PLAYS POLO

Kauai's Representative in the
Big Parade an Accomplished

Equestrienne. i

Kauai ' Island Princess to ride in
the Flora I'arade is Mrs. I'efer Malina,
a young Hawaiian matron of the Gar- -

den Isle who lias the reputation of be-- f

nig one i the few women polo players
w no en n play real polo. There are a
few armv women, th-- ' daughters of Geii- -

ia! McCregor of the Fnited States
.Vl'lllV w llo excel leu i n j. "lo playing and
u ile aloe to hold the r own again-- !

ra. k men t.lavors. Mrr . Malina s hus-

band :s a fine olo player and was fr
quently on the Kauai team in the inter-is!an- d

tournaments held a tew years
i

ago. Mrs. Malina picked up the fiio"-point- s

of the game, and us one of the
opposing the it am :n wluc tier i

Mid rode, ii Hi

Sue is a daring ruler and will he
f the particular stars among tie'

d princess, s ,oi Floral Parade .'lay.'

rilikia Dies Tuesday. j

;kia, tli.) ogre ..if trouble and care,!
ne i and built by . Ian.es Wilder, as t

,f the sp, i ial features for this)
yea I s parade, will appear in the Floral
'i'.iv Parade, attended bv the Ku-klu- x j

trbbrs ;he judge, iurv, executioner)
I t he demons who are ! o be done to j

'a

at evening (Tuesday), before the
val l,egin, Pbikia will be b'd,

int and shackled, through the
ts with UHi'-- cere'in'itiy. and taken

!.,..- miniature Ki- -

1 there and Pil'kia
mght before t h( art, trie

and sen'eio to He
by the oxec ner, a j

,.',::;!:' K in stat ure, t o

of tie ti'Mv 'a f ' u nt a : u s

t i. r where not"i w a
it utai-- i wiii be

trou
row n

will t hen
I. lit d bv difii

Eoute Of the Parade.
ate o f the Floral Pa M'

to :art at t o n
v e fr n t ea el. along

Ni: o 1 '.eretania aii'i
ret t a 1 nomas Square,

decorated :r t s wi teave
r.Mvss'ion at Miller s'reet to pass
(Continued on Page Four.)

''i

i,
obi fee. i !n A N A S i'i fi. February lv-- M!Ss a.e gei t., pay a

the eorpo rations like the Honolulu Agr-- Kl'-dn?- niece of Senator Elkins,
Company, which operates under a who nfempted suicide yesterday, is

Pago Four.) J ported to be dying.
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i REFUGE FIB

MAN SUFFERER

AHounded by Boys, the Police

Station Only Haven Open

to Stranger.

Be In With The Good People
- i

Next Monday and Tuesday
will be red-lett- er days with Honolulu people.

The EIRs Will Be On Parade

They Will Be In The Dance

If you have not the articles necessary for your correct appearance
at the ball come to us. Our business is to dress men well and we have the
goods.

You may not want to go en masque in which case EVENING CLOTHES
ARE NECESSARY.

There will be dinners; A TUXEDO WILL PUT YOU IN THE CLASS

of good dressers. We have the clothing you need and the shirts, collars
and ties.

V 3

I

I -

VI
' SY, Ltd.

Fort and Merchant Streets.

TOM SHARP, The Painter
Elite Building

Phone 397

Signs of all kinds.
Scenic Work, Decorating,

Graining, Paper Hanging, Etc.
mm mi)

The -- ymptoms which the doctors said
indicated aviittf mania and dementia
wen- pi .l.ably brought on by the suffer-
ing she had undergone and the humilia-
tion which she had been subjected to.
It was shameful that she had to be
placed w here she was but she was or-

dered bv the city physician to be held
for examination as to her sanity and
the law provides that the police must
hold her. Unfortunately the law has
provided no facilities for handling the
supposedly insane and the only place
that they could place her was in the
court yard where they did. They are
not to blame for the humiliation to
which she was subjected, as they
were forced to carry out their orders;
but there are others who could make
such a humiliation possible to be blam-
ed. There should be a matron at the
receiving station for her presence is
not onlv urgently needed in this case
bat in many others, and there should
be a detention hospital, an institution
which I... such city as this on the tr.ain-ian-

is without.
This is Miss Van Kirk's third trip

to the Island- - but at no previous visit
has she been in the pitiable condition
in which she arrived yesterday. Doc-

tor Clark of the Alameda remember the
!a- -t trip she made as she came down
on that vessel then and Purser Smith
remembers both trips. Doctor Clark
Stated vostei'day that Miss Van Kirk
had sat at table up to the second day
out and thereafter retired to her cabin
where her meals were served. He was
not called upon to give her any treat-
ment or medicine whatever .and she at,

no time on the voyage exhibited signs
of dementia.

Slight Examination.
Doctor (lark was called yesterday

iv iioclors Mackall and Ktnerson and
t lie three doctors made a very slight
examination of the unfortunate woman
in the jail at half past two yesterday
a i'ternoou.

Doctor Clark gave a brief resume of
her condition while on board the ve.-s- el

and also what he had heard of her con-

dition on the previous trips. Doctor
Mackall gave a history of his encounter
with her at the hotel and besides this
onlv a few questions were asked her,
such as her name and residence. She
gae her name but would .answer no

other questions. She did not seem to
remember Doctor ('lark, who stated
that she also failed to recognize the
stewardess who was with her both this
trip and the hist.

Doctor limerson arrived at the ex-

amination about a half hour late, and
did not at. that time examine the
woman. He had seen her earlier iu the
day and was content iu accepting what
the others told. Doctor Mackall said
that she had. at the hotel at least, acute
mania, and Doctor Emerson, after list-

ening to him and to Doctor Clark,
thought that she was bordering on
dementia.

Homeless.
Doctor Clark stated that he was cer-

tain that the Queen's Hospital would
not accept her and there was no other
institution except the insane asylum
where she could be sent. There was no
place at the hotels for her, for they
were all crowded; the hospital, accord-
ing to one of the doctors, would not
receive her; she had no friends here,
and to the unfortunate woman the in-

sane asylum remained the only refuge
from the humiliation afforded her by
boys who had mocked her on the street,
the men who examined her coldly at
the police station and ihe drunks and
thugs here who leered at her, afflicted
as she was with one of the most piti-

able diseases of mankind.
Therefore she was sent to the insane

asylum by commitment papers signed
bv Judge Andrade. in the afternoon.
While the associations of this dace are
no more pleasant than thus,. ,,f the jail,
she could have privacy, quietude and
proper medical attendance. There was
a doubt in the doctors' mind when they
sent her there as to whether she was
out of her mind or not, but they had
no other alternative.

To Be Returned.
She has a return trip ticket to the

('oast on the same vessel that she came
out on, and it is the plan to have her
paroled at the time the vessel sails
next Wednesday and bring her back
to the Coast. The Oceanic company will
probably be respousil.de for her and
see that she is placed in proper hands
upon her arrival in San Francisco.

An examination of her elfects which
had been left on the Alameda revealed
the following note: "If 1 meet with
an accident, wire Mr. Kli Cope, b4--

North Orange (irove Avenue, Pasadena,
Calif." A cablegram was sent to him
at once. Just before leaving the vessel
she wrote a letter addressed to Frank
Moore, I'.!1'. North Fairbanks Avenue,
Pasadena, but the letter was never
mailed. It was opened and read yes-terda- v

and its contents are reported
to indicate nothing whatever of an un-

sound mind. It described her trip, said
that she was feeling better and con-

tained an appreciation of the efforts to
the ship's otlicers to make her

LTfJ--OE A REASON

Suffering acutely from an aggravate"!
form of St. Vitus' dance, thought to
be subject U) epilepsy :iud without

Miss Ada Van Kirk, an ar-

rival on the Alameda, was yesterday
lirour"ii: to the police station, banked
as supposedly insane, and tinai'v I'mn-- a

io the insane .,sy!un:. Mis-- : Van

Kirk's ease is one .if the na st pitiful
i hat has .iu,. io ihe :.f of the
loeai polin', wli,) have handled it a

well as thea' iuadeuate facilities and
the poor sy-ii'- iii th-- y operate under
woidd peniot.

iMiss Van Kirk had hardly been iu

the city more than several hours before
her peculiar actions attracted so much
attention that she was finally brought to

the police station for examination.
She left the Alameda almost as soon

as the o;anj:plui.ik was down yesterday
morning after having I'urser
Smith for information reyaialii!.: llono-lu'.-

hotels. Her !"llv; sea trip had aur

oravaied the ailment from which she
suffers and her strange movements
quickly brought a crowd of Chinese and
Hawaiian boys around her who follow-

ed her up Fort street. She went first
to the Koyal Hawaiian Hotel, but in-

stead of going to the desk and regis-
tering, she passed it and sat down on
the bench in the hall. The convulsive
movements caused by her atfliction be-

gan to attract the attention of .the
clerks and guests in the hotel, and
Manager Drown finally went up to her
and asked her if he could do anything
for her.

She did not answer at once as she.
can speak only with diiliculty ami then
refused to he taken to a room. Her
hair eame down, loosened by her un-

controllable movements, and several
ladies in the hotel fixed it up again for
her. She had her hat upside down on
her head, according to Brown, and was
generally dishevelled.

She left the building and commenced
to walk about the grounds, but previ-
ous to that time, says the manager, sev-

eral of her fellow passengers on tlie
Alameda entered and went to the reg-
ister. They saw her while they were
in the act of signing and edged away
from the desk as she approached.

Manager Brown went outside and
commenced to walk about with her,
asking her as to where she1 was from
and whether or not she had any friends
here. To these she did n.it reply and
Brown started in to point out the
places of interest around. She did not
teem to pay any attention to him, but
was content to walk with him. and he
meanwhile telephoned for Dr. Bruce
Macka'l. the citv physician. When Mac-kal- l

arrived he met her on the walk
and touched her on the arm, asking her
politely to step into the hotel and talk
with him.

Fights Doctor.
According to the stories of both

Brown and Mackall. she at once turned
on him and fought like ii screaming
fury for no apparent reason. She made
violent attempts to get a hat pin from
her hat but each time her arm was
convulsively jerked away by the St.
Vitus' dance. Mackall was a little
scared and as her fit continued took
her to a chair where it required the
efforts of several to hold her.

Mackall ordered her to the police
station for examination but she was
permitted to walk out from the hotel
herself. Brown asked the uniformed
policeman to avoid taking her in such
mariner as to airain excite her and in
consequence, Ollicer .Xobriga. who had
been sent up, and Harry ( lark, in plain
clothes, followed her for a short time.
Thev hoped, as she walking Kwa on
Hotel, that she would continue until
near enough to be taken to the station
without attracting a crowd. But oppo-
site the Voung Hotel entrance she turn-
ed in and they were forced to go after
her and fake her in charge. She re-

fused their request to enter a hack and
resi-te- d forcibly when thev put her
in one but thev finally got her to the
station. It was nil they could do to
keep her from jumping out and he
resisted again when they took her out.

Placed in Jail.

Why you should go to the Elks Masquerade Ball in shoes that are shapely
and comfortable for the feet are always objects of admiration or ridicule. Our shoes
will take your feet out of the latter class. Mens' patent leather pumps and three
hole oxfords, well built and stylish. We have the Laird, Schober & Company
make for Women, also the Celebrated Wichert and Gardner Last. They are good.

ML IVflcINESRN V SHOE STORE
FORT JUST ABOVE KING STREET.

I

o o o

I
For and read our advertisement in

SUNDAY'S ADVERTISER
It will mean something to you
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rf vorry ar.i overwork are render-
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HARRISON'S LOU MONTEZ CRE
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. y I the Cigar that is sweet from tip to butt. None other can compare with it. Pure Manila leaf
and hand-mad- e.
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IFITZPATRICK BROS.
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COLUMBIA PARK

GAME FROM
r A'

Score Is Eleven to Three Fast Ball, Although
Field Is Slow Kams Not in Good

Playing Form.

FORT BELOW KING.

Fancy Dress Slippers
FOR

Carnival Wear

Xew arrivals of many pretty
exclusive patterns.

Style that have distinctive
elega nee.

'The SUNBURST Tie," a

pretty open-wor- k design, made of
Dull Kid, handsomely Jet-Beade-

on a dainty high-arche- d last.

THE PRICE $1.50

others in Patent Kid Ooze calf
and Fine Glace Kid.

MANUFACTURERS'

Shoe Co., Ltd.

1051 Fort.

HOTEL AND FORT.

to win and he earned about $10,000.
Cartmell is the first college graduate
to ever win a professional title on the
cinder path. Since his return home
Cartmell has had the preference of
coaching at a larger institution, but
selected his home State instead. Cart-
mell as a college sprinter wou the 100
and 220 yards championships, and was
only defeated once by Billv Shick of
Harvard in his first year at the inter-collegiate-

In Krii kson the East is believed to
have a high jumper who will not only
defeat Harry Porter, but is expected
to establish a new. world's record. Tor-te- r

made several predictions last tear
that he would get Mike Sweenev's old
mark, tin accomplishment ' which is not )

improbable, unless he allows Knckson
to capture the honors. On the board
floors Krickson has been clearing the
bar consistently at six feet two inches,
and several times this winter leaped
as high as six feet three inches. The
Mott Haven youth is well known on
the Coast, having competed in the na-

tional Amateur Athletic Union cham
pionships at Seattle fast August, t'orter
is capable of doing over six feet regu-
larly, and the competition between the
two is expected to set a new mark.

Harry Hissing has at last earned a
victory over Sheppard. At the games
of the Past imp. Athletic Club in Xcw
York a few days ago, Cissing and Shep-
pard, tilling with Hick Fgan, toed the
mark in a special 1500-yar- dash. Shop-pai- d

ran last all the way, but opened
up his sprint ten yards from the finish
and nabbed Fgan. (iissing timed his
sprint from the third position and
swept into the lead without a struggle.
Cissing will lie remembered as having
been defeated by .lohn O. Miller, the
Olympic lub half-mile- at the Sta-
dium in Golden Gate Park hist August
during the visit of the Xew York rind
Chicago Athletic, (dubs athletes. 1 tie
two participated in the half-mil- won
at Seattle by Fdmundson dining the
Amateur Athletic Union

FORREST WINS

PURSUIT RACE

In the Australian pursuit race at
Princess Rink last night, Joe Forrest
overtook his adversary on the sixth lap.
lie 'was skating against W. Bolster jvuo
is or was the champion of Hawaii.

This was the first race in which For-

rest has let himself out, and when the
i

handicap is pulled oil" tonight, skating j

fans are expecting him to clip a good j

block off of the rink record. j

The handicap is to be a mile race, j

and Forrest will be handicapped r. half j

lap. ;

Hotel Manx
SAN FRANCISCO

Army and Xavy Headquarters.
San Francisco's newest hotel

containing 300 rooms, each with
circulating ice water and each
connecting with bath. Half a
block from Union Square and
convenient to all the principal
shops, theaters, railroad ticket
offices and points of interest.
Meals table d' hote or a la carte.

Rates: Without bath $1.50 per
day and up.
With bath, $2.00 per day and up.

Under the management of
Gus. C. Larm.

PARK BOYS Ml
ST. 1115 T 1

To Cross Bats on Boys' Field at
3:30 St. Louis Band Will

Be in Attendance.

St. Louis College will attempt to re-

trieve the reputation of local ball toss-

ers today when they array themselves
on Boys' Field against the Columbia
Park boys' first team.

The St. Louis band will permeate the
atmosphere with strains of popular mel
ody, ami a large bunch of fans is ex-

pected to be on the bleachers and in
the grandstand.

The teams will line up as follows:
St. Louis William (captain)

p.; Fred Mark ham, e.; August Dreier,
lb.; Anthony Franco. gb.; Alex. Asam,
oh .: Jenito. ss William lloonii rf
Vee Chi, cf.; Tom Xavier, If.

Columbia Park Muheim, p.; Ra-

phael, c; Claser. lb.; Caveney, 2b.;
Prang. ".!.; Xagel, ss.; liurke. If.; Wihr,
cf.; Waymire, rf.

It will be uoted that with three ex-

ceptions, Muheim, Raphael and Prang,
the Park boys will line up as they did
in their game with the Kams yester-
day, while the most, of the St. Louis
players are too well known to local
tans to m-e- an introduction.

SOME OLDTIME

BALL RECORDS

Looking back over the pitchers' rec-rd- s

since baseball became an organized
pnrt for professionals, it will be found

that only thirty batsmen have hung up
I the highest percentage of victories if

they pitched in more than twenty-fiv-

games, it was in 171 that Dick Me-P.rid- e,

of the Philadelphia Athletics, es-- ;

tablished a per cent of .7o! for tweuty-- :

five games and led the profession,
Since then the leading pitchers have

'taken part in a greater number of cou-- i

tests, the in this respect being
held bv those famous twirlers, Charley

; Radbourne, of the l,t Providence
team, and .lohn ('. Clarkson, of the ls;)
Hustons, each of whom pitched seventy- -

games for percentages of .Mis an i

.7oi, respectively,
j A. i. Spalding still holds the highest

winning percentage, .v.i'.l, hung up in
ls7o, when lie was a member of the

sron team.

CONFIDENCECLOTHES

BOYS TAKE
KAMEHAMEHAS

of the excellent work of Peterson, the
shifty second for the visitors, who was
on the job from the word go.
. The throwing of the Park boys was
accurate and strong, Gluser, the catch-
er, in particular, should he commended
on the manner in which he lined them
down to second. He held the Kameha-'meha- s

down to one stolen base, which
compares favorably with local league
tossers.

This being the second team of the
Colmnhias, all are looking forward to
today's game when the first team will i

cross bats with ,St. Louis.
The lineups were as follows:
Park boys Koseuthal, rf. ; Peterson,

'2b.; Xagel. cf.; Burke, If.; Caveney,
ss.; Waymire. 3b.; Weir, lb.; (ilaser, c;
Kerrigan, p. ,

Kamehamoha McGowan. lb.; Opu- -

ii ui, '2b. ; Noah, ss.; Hoson. ill. ; Milikaa,
p.; Lujun, c. ; Puepoe, If.; Kalia, cf. ;

Kau hi, if.
Two-bas- e bits Xagel, Caveney and

Kerrigan.
Struck out Py Kerrigan, six; by ,

seven.
Pases on balls Milikaa. nine; Kerri-

gan, two.
Hit by pitcher M ilikaa, two.
The game by innings:

1 2 3 4 r, r, 7 s 0
Kams .0 0 2 o o o o l i 3

Park P.ovs .12 0 110 3 3 (t 11

Shatter under the netted barracks for
a turn at basketball on Monday even-
ing.

The bout will take place at the Pa-lam- a

gymnasium between teams com-

posed of the following:
I 'ark Hoys Wihr and P.urke for-

wards, Xagel center, and Raphael and
Ryan guards.
"Fort Shatter MeCall and Lieutenant

Chilton forwards. Marks center, and
Woodruff and Merwar guards.

Substitutes Lemn, Grant and
ton.

JUNIOR MEMBERS

PLAY TONIGHT

The lineup of the junior teams rep-

resenting Kabila and Palama at basket-hal- l

have been decided upon, and a

game is to be played by them tonight
at the Palama gymnasium.

Lineups will 1 -
Palama Ah Fui and Kim Kni. for-

wards; Frank Xune, center; John Par-

ker ami Alex Yee. guards. Substitutes
- -- Ah n ii.in . H. Akw:i; and Ma- -

sdVO .1,1

Kaiil P. i r-- Ri ce am Joe Speu
cer. forwar Jam s Cull n. center
Joseph Mail and Kamaua
gti;t i d.s. V:1. e Miller
Sani Kanku ge .'i ui ,d!.

-- -

PICKED NINE TO
PLAY PARK BOYS

Mon.lay afti-rno- .V5", r.:,rk
go a ; a g;ii n t a p.cked nine ot the

s !ial! t.issing talent: in Honolulu.
i:e game will be called at half J

ree and will probably be played
I'.ovs I'leb! diamond he same,

am to represent t he 'oliimb
:!1 lace a niii" composed of

11 g local comm uters :

nda , Dreier lb.
Franco Jb, Markham !b. Ch ngw ort h

ss. If. Ii.'sha i f. and McKen.ie rf.

PUNAHOU TENNIS
FINALS PLAYED

were winners oi

t ; 'n " U mi- - tonrna
!ia

rac.pi ts d.Oiaie.l

LIQUORS

n

Par Boys 11, Kairtehaniehas 3

tw hnw the score I Til ooked

rKf,r,av's srame between tli t wo

teams was declared at an end.

The visitors were far too fast an

abrogation for the Kainehamehas, with

their short period of practise, to cope

with, as the Columbian had the game,

cinched from the first inning. Having

the advantage of superior teamwork

the game was a walk-over- , yet the
as individuals, played a fast

and furious game, and many of them
deserve hearty commendation on the
showing they made.

The field is tricky and slow, making
a fast game impossible.

Mi'ikaa pitched an exceptionally goo.)

game during some of the innings, but
his lack of practise was evident in The

fact that he gave the visitors no less
than nine bases on balls, and passed
two batsmen by hitting them. He, howe-

ver, has seven strikeouts to his credit.
Kerrigan, while not a speedy twirler,

has a cool head, and struckout six of
the Kamehainehas, passing. hut two men
on halls.

Particular mention should lie made

h1 HOUSE.

Ml
and Grounds to Be

Greatly Improved in the
Near Future.

The house committee of the Outrigg-

er Club is getting down to work. All-

an Herbert entertained its members
at a fish chowder on the club grounds
yesterday afternoon and while the
chowder was cooking the members of
the committee strolled about the
grounds and many suggestions were

- brought forth. Artist Hitchcock wrill
he asked to submit a sket.-- shewing
the grounds and building-- , completed,
the Hawaiian effect being maintained.

'The grass houses, retaining their thatch
eoverings wiH i,0 alluringly fitted up

ithin as club rooms. The roofs will
he made waterproof and the lanais ext-

ended. The beach grass house will be
used as a reading room wi'li spacious
Mfc? mi the lanais. The other grass
kiHise, occupied bv the caretaker, it i''
i"u,ie,i p complete : ami
extending tie pvesei.: h will

e used a a i,,,,,., v, me! ibers;
UmriVy, the caretake ; pr .Vided

th K kitchen.
Many other i ;, :m v. re di-

ll
('-- ed. The ladies i work
"i their , e;er the
'H'i'v-- l.a i tree, .,. j soon be
f -c- h't.-d. The rust! in effectflfl, v, , ....v' ' CHID Mi! !;s vv; : r.a taui-onc- e

Work will pn n a
'"' nie. retaking wi'.l. c lie-- in the
eltih h?;to and t lie bridge
m the end
I'Out $.jhii lit ! i L

a'l and hrid 1 ran'
'ark e.entrUo.tod i.,

w"t visit. lint fin, o wfl tu cancel the
h,1"e. Taken alto...
m a .most pros,,,.,-,,-- ;

"

'w house ...,..;,,.,. tie-
('arry through a n .;.--

Ifovenier.ts without a

PARK BOYS VERSUS

FORT SHAFTER

Big Basketball Bout Scheduled forMonday K";
Just .
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Comes with the assurance that

you are correctly attired for any
and all occasions.

H Ki: -

THE BIG VWRLD Al
8 ! M WW.

Alfred Benjamin's

Correct Clothes for Men andlea in res which have already dist.n- - H jit - i Mf
guished the present athletic season and 1 tL l$ JL . M&W

Young Men'
former Unnersity of V y h , ,7from Ku-h.- -i l, t Ief,.:,t ol H V S VSf' Ji?Sff
Melvin Sheppard by Harry Gissing. and JA J 'i3ii.,. phenomen:,! high lump.ug of Kgou T &?
i:rick.,ou. arrived from across H ; V5f'V
,he Atl.-.nto- a few days ago, and im- - , ff '
luetn.iteiv iooii up ins liiiiies as eoa cu b w ??i$

. :.i the University ..f Xor'ii Candinii. g St 43t

champoTnTll, I l3,.,. . ,w ,.vt t. ,, ,,,,- I mW 1 ? U;: , .. ,: m '? Vf4f tit

., .... . 7 .. . . . , H fc JA t

are the standard of fashion and

give the personal sense of confi-

dence that only perfectly tailored

clothes can give. We can show

you a large variety of styles and

of materials such as all wool

worsteds, cassimeres, cheviots and

mixtures, also blue serges.

$20.00, $22.50, $25.00

and $27.50

aiiu.e.i i e a: :ia lie i.e - us. .GWA t 'Ttf7 V. " lil

mined B d'' CbL Aand ';o;ineii ;,, g.,iatter
; h(, r,r h;

weeks e : j, g was heard f3

' ' '
v', T-- '

' " ,'.
j

!,',," j !,.," jjl

W. c. PEACOCK & CO., LTD.
1i;;'.'ase',e ,'

Critmell Fastest Sprinter. ytiv.i,f
tho winns nf connoisseurs

AND
So,e Agents MON I RUUGE WirJFS.

We deli-.e- r to .V.i parts of
Telephone

4
FAMILY TRADE

WE GUARANTEE

the, city twice daily.

A SPECIALTY Telephone

OUR GOODS.
, in the world to, lay. t 'artmell j

V"' himself j 03Qgtf$Slg0tBttSSIgi0RKgg0t0ltf3SEGEQgi0Bmg0ff
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TWELLES 10U. S. WEATHER BUREAU, February 18. Last 24 Hours' Rainfall, .00.
Temperature, Max. 76; Min. 63. Weather, fair.RODERICK O. MATHESON EDITOR

SATURDAY ::::::: FEBRUARY 19
SUGAR. 96 Degree Test Centrifugals, 4.2375c. Per Ton, S84.75.

88 Analysis Beets, 13s. 4d. Per Ton, $97.10.

Interesting Sketch of Man Who

Found Boy Obookiah on

Yale Steps.

GILLETTE

RAZORS

SILVER PLATED.... $5.oo

GOLD PLATED

$5.50 and $6.00.

Shaving Soaps,
Mugs, Brushes, Strops,

Talcum Powder,
Bay Rum, and

Witch Hazel.

tap clos of the sessionquotations at
;: asked.were - bid.

Fifteen shave
tween boa rds at

of O no men went
a drop of fifty cents

It was in 1800 that the Hawaiian boy
Henry Obookiah was found weeping on

the doorstep at Yale college by Rev.
l'Mwiu Welles Dwight, taken in hand

a share trom tne last recoi.te.i sale
price. No bill was recorded during the

but th stock was offered atsession

BONDS.
i.Iust one bond sale was recorded yes-

terday, .looil worth of Hawaiian Irri-
gation sixes bringing 101. lTi. This sale,
which was made between boards, mark-
ed an advance of twenty-liv- cents in
the price of the securities. During the
session' 101 was the best offer recorded.
No selling otter was made.

The day "s sales follow:
Bonds.

Hawaiian Irrigation ('. jMoimi oo
!M.J...

oaro. i n the trading
at 1 L

shares
oi, iioman

Olaa agai
and was in
Two hundre
a, re s.o b,

the session
The c!os:to

and uveiiiy--
woeti boards v

ghty sil:, ves cha
d i; ring
hands.

by him as a pupil and eventually made i

the beginning of the Sandwich Island I

mission.
At the anuiversarv of the church of

l.'iclunoiid. on January 18, 1910, a paper j

on the Tie of Edwin Welles Dwight
was read by Henry W. Hwight, a grand- - I

son of" the Dwight who found Obookiah, j

;oTatio!s we0
io nskoo.

d atgoodMcliryde was in Sh -- - Hnllictor
OAHU SPECTACULAR.

Oahu fairly scooted upward yi
dav and those brokers with bnvin " viugigi7.37 fitly :

the price. Tl
lares changed hands at

closing quotations of
..".0.37 bithe session weredels made a scramble to get in before

the price went clear out of sight. In
consequence sales wore made at ,'!7 and

asked.
Ilonokaa was fairlv livelv at 23. Two

and the following are some extracts
from that paper:

It is one of the truisms of latter-da-

history that the flag follows the mis-
sionary, and that commerce follows the

for a time it looked as though th ,le' hundred and seventv-fiv- e shares chang- -

maud might boost the shares clear up ,,(! ian,s at fhjs price. Then the price
bevond anv figure ever dreamed ot.

Company

LTD.
shaded off a little and the best bid

time was 22.87 Stock was
llag. This is particularly true of the
flag of these United States, which stars
and stripes are invariably followed by
ChristiarT" civilization, as well as by
commerce. The foregoing truism, as
it applies to the United States, is of
especial interest ia connection with
one phase of the subject we have today
under consideration concerning Amer- -

j lean beginnings turougnout me eana- -

IMMIGRATION AND CONSIDERATION.

1'eopie of the class, suM.'ii!y transported from familiar surround-
ings to a iWcijru lainl. with no no 1o speak their language and none to under-
stand or sympathize with the troubles they must find in adapting themselves to
alteiod cirr'.uiitiiiieos. reipiire special and considerate treatment. Otherwise
bin all lii, uliies will bveotiio aggravated iuto laryo ones: dis-t- it isf act ion will be-

come enreoted. and tliere will he mutual disappoint meat on the part of the
leu-comer-

s with 11. e islands, and on the part of their employers with the im-

migrants.
The presvii' with L'ti-sia- n la o n rs appeals to l.e in a fair way

to failure throng ii what is probaMy a series of tnisitnd-r-tandiugs- . fomented
into grievances through ignoi a nee on one side and fatuous folly on the other,
and magnified through the misi hievoas work of thus,' who do not wish to see

the experiment sueeeed. .lust what particular ground for complaint the Rus-

sians who have left the plantations may have, we do uot know. Complaints,
supposed to be from them, have appeared in the Manehurinn newspapers, but
the natural inference to be drawn from a reading of these complaints is that
some. more skilled pen than that of a peasant wrote them.

The fact remains, however, that there is complaint and that, in the minds
of some, the complaints justify charges of injustice and of misrepresentation
on the part of the agents who brought the Russians here, liefore the matter
goes any further, an investigation should be made by the board of immigration,
through capable interpreters. If there be ground for legitimate complaint on
the part of the immigrants, such should be learned and the cause removed; if
the ground upon which complaint has been made is found to be one of mis-

understanding only, proper explanation cau be made to those interested and a

better understanding arrived at.
The Russian experiment looks so promising as one means of settling the

labor difficulties this Territory experiences that no misunderstandings capable
of being explained away and smoothed out should be allowed to make it
abortive. The Russians who have so far landed here are apparently of that
class which will make desirable settlers; the reports from Manchuria are to the
effect that a practically inexhaustible supply of labor is available there, pro-

vided the reports from the laborers here are of a tenor to overcome the effect
of those already sent out and to present the conditions here as they should be.

Incidents like those which took place at the landing of the Russian im-

migrants yesterday are not of a nature to encourage the latest comers into
thinking they have been met by the friendliness the representations of Atkinson
and Perelstrous have undoubtedly led them to expect. American travelers
are more or less accustomed to baggage smashers, but they would not stand
for the box robberies, the callous way in which most precious belongings were
thrown about and damaged, the general and almost studied mishandling of
perishable goods, such as was shown in the way the household goods and the
sole earthly possessions of the Russians were handled yesterday.

These people are coming under territorial auspices, induced through the
representations of government officials, and entitled, surely, to more than the
ordinary government protection and guidance until able to look out for them-
selves. Thousands of dollars are being spent to bring the Russians here. Is
that money to be thrown away through the carelessness of freight handlers on
the waterfront and the ignorance of some few field lvraas?

Employers could well afford to go out of their way a trifle to build up a
contented Russian colony in Hawaii, a colony that could be a center around
which a contented people could and would gather.

With the urgent orders cared for the
price eased off a little, however, and
the final quotations noted were 'M.fr- - 1- -

bid, 3o7" asked.
lietween boards ten shares of the

stock sold at ;i).l!."). i'.rokeis with buy-
ing orders were busy chasing shares at
that price but no more could bi had.
On the session the li ist sales were at
oii.oO, 100 shares changing hands at the
price. Then the figure jumped and the
next drills recorded were at 30.7.". Fif-
ty shares brought 'that juice and then
another rise came. The next price WMs

:'5.S7 fifty shares being sold. The
next dealing was at 37, fifteen shares
bringing that figure. Then a bloejt of
100 shares 'went at 30. S7 and to-

ward the end of the session ten shares
were sold at 3(5. 7.1.

offered at 23.
Waialua was offered at 12S but no

bid was recorded.
Ten shares ,,f Pioneer brought 21 7. .o.

This bid was standing at. closing time
bur holders were demanding 220.

One hundred and thirty-fou- r was Un-

closing bid on Paia but no sales were
made. The stock was offered at 130.

Forty shares of O. R. & L. brought
1 i. n'n advance of two dollars and
fifty cents a share over the last record-
ed sale price. This sale was made be-

tween boards, tliere being no trading
during the session. The stock was
offered at 14-- during the session with
no takers.

Fifteen shares of Hawaiian Pineapple
sold between boards at 29.50. The

.lust what the next move will be is same fgure was quoted during the ses-- a

question. There are still some buy- - s;on iut the lowest figure quoted by
ing orders out but on the other hand fHISP with stork to sell was thirty.
it was rumored on the street yesterday ne hundred was bid for rapid trans-afteruoo- u

that shares could be had at ;j ommon, but there was none to be
offer10.50. had at the price, the cheapest

being 105.50.
Sales recorded follow:

Stocks.

Oahu 10 (a- 30.25: 50 Or 30.50; 50
10 (aU, 30.75; 5.145 Of 30.S7 5.

37: loo (a- 30.S7 10 01) 30.75.
Hawaiian Commercial 70. ( 3S

The day was the busiest one rccorlfd
in some time and the stiles sheet had
considerably less blank paper than folk
have become accustomed to of late. Oa-

hu was the only stork which furnished
fireworks but considerable trading was
done in other properties.

lietween boards seventy shares of
Hawaiian Commercial brought 3S.75.
None could be had at this price during
the session, however, the ((notations be-

ing 3S.S7 bid, 3!t.2o asked.
Hawaiian Sugar brought 53, an ad-

vance of twenty-fiv- e cents awhare over
the figure at which the last previous
stile was made. This stile was between
boards, however, there being no trading
in the shares during the session. The

Hawaiian Sugar 15 Oi 53.
Onomea 15 (a. 54.
Olaa 25, 2d0, 25. 25, 5. 5, 0, 10 0

0.87
Pioneer lo (' 217.50.
McP.rvde 5, 10. 35 (i 7.37
Ilonokaa 100. 100, 25. 25, 25 (F 23.

O. R. & L. 40 (a 145.
Hawaiian Pineapple 15 (a 29.50.
Mutual Telephone 5 Of 10.12

A good Fountain

Pen makes writing

a pleasure.
We have a large

stock of Waterman
and . Conklin pens
in great variety of

shapes and sizes, in

Gold, Silver and

plain. They vary

in price from $2.50
to $35.00. They

are smooth writers

and with a little

care "will last for

years.

Ask to see the

"Secretary" pen

wich Islands, nowadays officially pro-
claimed the Territory of Hawaii.

1 have spent certain odd moments
outside my daily business life in look-
ing up the career of the. third pastor of
this church, namelv, mv grandfather,
Rev. Edwin Welles" Dwight, 1789-1S41- .

This modest Christian country pastor,
who died when but 52 years old, I have
found actually mentioned in 80 or more
different books, pamphlets and periodi-
cals, most of them now quiet forgotten,
and while no account of his earnest,
simple, wholesome life has ever been
summarized, or, indeed, searched for,
until you asked me two years ago to
address you in the matter, I have from
that time "camped on his trail," so
to speak. The blazing of his path in
those long passed-awa- y C9 years has be-

come in some spots obscure enough. But
the search has proven itself an enjoy-
able one. The task has led my mind
into delightful situations, and made
for me many pleasant friends. My
research has been with a view of giving
due credit to the memory of a modest
man, whose influence for good I find
eventually became world-wid- e in the
'spread of foreign missions.

Your far-bac- k Richmond pastor,
whose eyes were closed twenty years
ere mine were first opened, was an im-

portant, though unconscious, agent in
the initial movement of American for-
eign missions, as I shall show. I say
"unconscious agent," having in mind
an unpremeditated, though

act of his which is to be found un-

grudgingly placed to his credit in the
printed authorities concerning the be-

ginnings of American missionary work
in the Sandwich Islands.

The missionary has gone before the
soldier; the Hible has , proved more
powerful than tint machine gun cotji-meico-

.

geography and " vilizat ion alike
owe to the missioiyiry spirit u debt
which can never be' repaid, ami yoif
pastor, as shall show, was, from the
verv first, a. most important factor in
American foreign missions. While a
student at Williams college, although
not present on the memorable day when
the storm diove his associates under the
famous Haystack, the history of Wil-
liams college (100) mentions him as
one in a list, of 11 students who were
accustomed to living present" at those
meetings held in the grove near the
Iloosac, at which meetings foreign mis-

sions were uppermost in their prayers.
After spending three years at Wil-

liams college, he went to Yale, provi-
dentially, we may believe, ffr his gradu-
ation year, where, as we have shown,
he befriended the Sandwicli Island bty
Obookiah, which Christian act soon re-

sulted in thi' establishment at Cornwall',
'onnect icut. of the first foreign mis-

sion school, of which he was the first
principal. Later he wrote the "Me-
moirs of Henry Obookifh,'' reprinted
in 12 editions, of which T own, ail'd

have with me to. lay, seven, and of
which on.- cii ion, although the plates

AFTER YOU, MI

OH ALPI10NS

sess it.
"The matter of regulating the width

of sidewalks will come up at the next
meeting of the board and possibly some

action "may be taken toward threshing
out the wiode question.

Wealthy Offenders.
"The small property owners would

not be likely to make objection one
way or the other, it is the large owners
who do not want to spend any more
money than they can help on their in-

vestments. Some of the meanest shacks
and filthiest places in the city are owned
bv the wealthier class and all they want

POLICE EXAGGERATIONS.
Strangers arriving yesterday on the Alameda were shocked at the pub-

lished reports of the treatment one of their fellow passengers, a woman, is
said to have received at the hands of the Honolulu police. For their benefit
it nay be said that the reports were .grossly exaggerated, although the matter

Nva's a pitiable one at best. Honolulu police officials do not abuse defenseless
women, especially a woman in the deplorable mental state as that of the one
taken into custody yesterday. The police undoubtedlv did what was possible
to make the lot of the woman as easy as they could under

The. fact remains, however, that to handle such 'eases, this city has no
proper machinery. Under territorial law, there was nothing to be done yester-
day but place the unfortunate in the lock up. where there are no women at-

tendants and no place where a delicately nurtured woman can be placed with
any privacy for herself or with any comfort for her.

What was possible was done, however, and already a number of sympathetic
men and women are preparing to take steps to do more.

It was unfortunate that reports of cruelty and manhandling were per-
mitted to get into circulation, however untrue they prove to have been.

j is the revenue. They are the ones Mlio
oppose many improvements - and they

j
I have the means to fight with.

: l 1A V V

LIMITED.

LEADING JEWELERS.

Kvery argument: that D. L. Withington advances against territorial pro-
hibition is an argument in favor of federal control of the liquor traffic of the
Territory. His contention is that State prohibition has not prohibited, and
instances the number of federal internal revenue tax receipts in each of the
prohibition Stales to prove it. Those in favor of federal prohibition argue that
the same federal officials who found the blind pigs to collect the federal tax
could find them to prosecute thrm. If federal officers can find offenders against
the law now, why can .they not find them if offenders agaiust a prohibition
law,' On Kauai they have found ninety venders of liquors, while the police
have fpund Jess than a' tenth of that number. Whv?

"Some of our principal streets are
in a wretched condition, almost a dis-
grace to the city in the eyes of tour-
ists and visitors. I had thought of
bringing up the matter liefore I saw
the story in The Advertiser this morn-
ing, and I believe that something will
be accomplished whether Mr. Campbell
or the supervisors carry it through."

Aylett for Sidewalks.
Supervisor Hilly Aylett spoke with

great assurance in support of Mr. Camp-
bell "s right to act, although he said
there was a good deal of confusion over
the exact limitations of the powers of
the grade commissioners, the superin-
tendent of public works and the super-
visors.

"The city engineer, who is one of the
grade commissioners appointed by the
Covornor, " he said, "had tried to per-
suade the supervisors that they, the
commissioners, should regulate the width
of sidewalks, but I found by referring
to the charter that their powers were
confined within the city limits, so that
the supervisors can regulate the width
of the sidewalks out at Kaimuki. I

(Continued from Page One.)
territorial Vharter, ratified by the con-

gress of the United States, can secure
a permit to tear up the streets by ap-

plying to the superintendent of public
works and the supervisors have to at-

tend to the filling up of the holes which
settle afterwards.

"Every public-spirite- d citizen is
aware that Honolulu is backward com
pared with other cities of its size in
providing sidewalks and is heartily in
sympathy with any movement toward
improvement. For my part 1 would like
to spend a great deal'more in beautify-
ing the city. Take the Central Gram-
mar School. The old wall surrounding
the property was erected in the time of
the monarchy. It is way out of date
and ought to be torn down and the
grounds laid out attractively."

Logan Says: "Go Ahead."
"I would favor having Mr. Campbell

proceed," said Supervisor Logan. "The
log property owners might contest, 1tt
meanwhile an ordinance might be
passed empowering the supervisors to
inflict a penalty and the ' laying of
sidewalks would be accomplished,
whether Mr. Campbell or the supervis-
ors had it in hand. Out in the Kai-muk- i

district, where I live, the resi-
dents want to lay sidewalks, but some
wiin t eight foot space while others
would have twelve feet between proi-ert- y

line and curb, leaving space be-

tween the walk and curb for parking,
thus reducing the width of the drive-
way and making the cost of mainte-
nance less, at the same time beautifying
the highway.

"The question arose as to the author-
ity to regulate the width of sidewalks,
and deputy city attorney, F. W. Mil-orton- .

has been asked to render an
opinion at the next meeting of the su-

pervisors as to whether the grade com-
missioners, who were appointed by the

The city members of the boaid of supervisors nimear to be l.rnetiefillv

lave heen cam i 1, is iouno in a pies
is still I 'eing sold.ent-d- a v at a lug. an

i i i -

united on the questi:i of sidewalk building. Such unanimity is gratifying, and,
if maintained, may well result in something to the great benefit of the com-
munity. Anything more disgraceful than the sidewalk conditions in a city as
pretentious as Honolulu is can not be found elsewhere. When the compulsorv
sidewalk building is started, let us hope that those owners of property who will
neither sell nor build be the first ones called upon. They are waiting for the
enterprise of others to enhance the value of their properties' and could verv
justly be made to told their share to the general fitness of things.

Residences
For Sale

NUUANU VALLEY

KALIHI
MAN0A VALLEY

MAKIKI

Most of these editions are now very
raro; of two editions there are but one
copy of ea.-- known. This work, al-

most forgotten of late years, but fre-

quently quoted in early publications, I
, i

1
, i t Ikivo fiitim to mv surprise to he qui.o

" o!- - monumental in its proportions. .Mym. . i ..i t .1 i i i. j.
15 oca i naiivs in nit cm v, uui x would jiKt; 10

. , . search has convince. me that it has ause the present hotel accommodations of Honolulu are taxed the ones see au tneso questions auiusiea so tnat ... ,... . , .. r.Miinr ,:i i i' o ace m American iiterawe can all know where we stand." ;tore, having been printed in three Ian
Tern Kanalua. ,..... as nearly as I can

KAALAWAI
KAIMUKI

Every one worth an investigation
Mavur Fern was more con-- ei v a ! i v e a total of r.oiiOo copies. A l'hila

who would have a little Honolulu appear to think that the necessity for the
temporary suspension of the coastwise law The idea that more hotels
could be built and enough people go into the boarding house business to look
after twenty times the present number of tourists, with the resulting increase
of business, apparently has not occurred to those ones so satisfied with a
momentary rush.

in his views than the supervisors when dolphin concern alone printed four edi-th-

story in yesterday morning's Ad - turns of L's..oo copies.
vertiser was shown him. 'The matter --..
of regulating the width of sidewalks, " COLUMBIA BOYS
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a verbal opinion some time ago on the
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72 S. King St. Phone lihave been killed Monday night for the Elks and Tuesday

for the" Floral Parade.
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MARINE REPORT. 1 t

Pi
By Merchants' Exchange. J

Friday, February j.
Newport News Sailed Feb. 17, Lr.

S. S. Rosebank. for I louolubi.
Hilo Sailed Feb. J 7, S. S. Colum-

bian, for Salina Cruz.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
: rfae&&s- - Mm ARRIVED.

Friday, February is.
O. S. S. Alameda, Duwdell, from San

Francisco, S a. m.

DEPARTED.
P. .M. S. S. Mongolia, for San F an- -

Trent Trust Co., Ltd.
College Hills Mews

Several more of the choice lots have just been sold. Jf yon have delayed purchasing, make
amends to yourself by purchasing at once. A number of new houses will be erected in near future.
The building regulations in this tract make it impossible for shacks, tenements, laundries or other
objectionable features to be located in this tract. The lots are large and several desirable lots
can be sold at less than four cents per square foot. A small cash payment and the balance in in-

stalments will make you the possessor of one of these lots and start you on the road to owning a
home.

Two Samples
Large 100 ft. x 202 ft. lot, or 20,200 square feet. Price $.if0.00. Beau-

tiful mountain view; lot faces on two streets, and is about 100 feet from car
line. No rocks. Easy terms.

Large lot of about 15,000 square feet. Price .

. f
li

Cisco. 1 :'!0 . m.
M. N. S. S. Wilhelmina.. Johnson, fur j

Hilo, 5 p. in.
Sir. Likelike, Nanpala. for Kukaiau

and JIawi. 3 p. in.
Str. Noeau. for Makaweli. : p. m.
Sir. ('laudiue. for Kahului, Pt peekeo j

a ml ( hiomea, 7 :?,0 p. m.

- W EWS.
SMALL SEIZURE OF

OPIUM UN blU LINLn

DUE TODAY.
Str. Mauna Kea, from Hilo and way

ports, a. m.
DUE TOMORROW.

Str. Kinau. from Kauai ports, a. m.
Str. Mikahala, from Molokai and

Maui ports, a. m.
DUE MONDAY.

T. K. K. S. S. t hiyo Main, from San
Fiaucisco, a. m.

SAIL MONDAY.

yesterday forenoon while the Pacifie

..i.(m n Mongolia was i.fiujr mt-- -

now steamer Willi, dttii na, while bound
out on hei lirst voyage to Honolulu
yostorday afternoon, stuck on a mud
bank l."t yards off tlio Fishermen's
wharf breakwater. Tugboats were dis-
patched to rlie steamer's assistance, but
Capt. Peter Johnson, seeing that it
would lie useless to try to get the
vessel off until hih water, declined
aid. It was dead low water when t lie
Wilhelmina left Pier No. I'.s ;if three
uVlui'k ami -- tarted for the heads. Cap-
tain .lohn.Hi directed Tin- - cnr-- e of his
steamer che along the d"ck. The
vessel was gidug at half l when

ared for departure for the oast, Ah

Lr. the butcher's mate, was arrested
'Ml'. V A ThukYiktmAif, ii.i&

A .11. Fraii- -S. N'evadan, for Sancharged with having lmtrtecn tmS

)dopium in his posses-io-
n. The

good's and the meat carver wore K. S for Yo- -I'hivo Maru,T. K.
lohama. ECZEMA LODGES EN THE SKINii. m.

loan. Nlrs. I". C. Perry, Geo. and Mrs.
Taylor. 11. Coetz, Nlrs. tioetz, Wr. Black,
F. X. Schreimer, Nlrs. Schreimer, E. L.
Cutting. F. JI. Grace, Nlrs. Grace. Miss

taken ashore and both are iu the
of the federal officials. Opium

P.rSHU MALT, Jap. S. S., fiom Moji
for Hon., Feb. 5.

CARRIER DOVE, Am. schr.. nr.. Gravs
Harbor from S. F., Feb. 7.

C. A. THAYER. Am. schr., ar. S. F.
from Portland. Dec. 18.

SAIL WEDNESDAY
O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, for san Not Blood Disease Cured by Oil of

Wintergreen Compound.,wand the usual trays or srooKing
St5 were also secured- and brought

ashore. LCELTIC CHIEF, Br. sp., James, from
The Mongolia did not gei away ior

until after one
the afternoon, owing to the cargo

Hon. tor Svdnev, leb. 17.
CHINA, Am."s. s", from Hon. for Yo-

kohama, Feb. S.

CIIIYO MARU", Jap. S. S., from S. F.
for Hon., Feb. 15.

CHURCHILL, Am. schr., ar. Coos Bay
from S. F., Jan. 10.

not bein? discharged until about mat
rme. Twenty-thre- e hundred tons of
freight wer-- discharged and a large
,raantity Of bananas, empiy uarreis anu
!Jri taken aboard. Of T.assengers

CLEVELAND, Ger. S. S., from non. J:m ffnnolulu the liner took away

Bowman, Nlr. and Mrs. W. C. Barke,
Albert J. Anal, E. Bingham, C. E.
Ilovev, E. E. Elston, Mrs. Elston, Chas.
MeNab, Mrs. McNab, Misa MeNaab, II.
Middaugh. Miss Moller, Mrs. W. r,

Mr. and Mrs. Fisk, A. W. Bab-brige- ,

Nlr. and Nlrs. B. M. Brown, J.
Mackay, II. W. Eraser. Mr. and Mrs.
A. D. Cimmons, F. E. Spangenberg,
Miss I. K. Richardson, Irwin Scott,
Sam C. Searle, Nlrs. Searle, Jesse Searle,
Nlrs. II. Mackay, V. Yere Hodge, C. L.
Peter, A. C. Eisen.

Per str. Mauna Kea, for Hilo and
wav ports, Feb. 23. Mrs. O. B. French,
Nlrs. F. Knight, Miss T. Parker, E. A.
Burch, Leslie Hastings, Mrs. Grace, II.
Burch. Nlrs. NIai v Burch, Mrs. L. Ram-
sey, Nlrs. J. J. llicks, Mrs. W. F. Shi-mi-

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Furaeaux, Carl
Smith, S. Guard. A. W. Carter, Mr. and
Mrs. Crabtree, Nlr. and Mrs. W. G. n.

E. K. Thomas J. O. Smith,

about one hundred and thirty.

WilMmina Off to Hilo.

The Mat'son liner Wilhelmina depart- -

L for Hilo last evening carrying a

lor lokohama. ieb. 16.
COLUMBIAN, Am. S. S., from Hilo for

Salina Cruz,-Fe- b. 17.
CORONADO, Am. bkt, from Hon. for

S.fF., Feb. 3. - .

DAUNTLESS, Am. schr., Jonsien,
ar. Port Townsend from Hon., Jan. 9.

DEFENDER, Am. schr., ar. S. F. from
Everett, Dec. 14.

DIRIGO, Am. sp., ar. Phila from Hon.,

stable company of guests of Captain

Francisco. P.i a. m.

SAIL THURSDAY.
Nl. N. S. S. Wilhelmina, Johnson, for

San Francisco, 10 a. m.
PASSENGERS.

Arrived.
Per O. S. S. Alameda, from San Fran-

cisco, Feb. IS. Miss II. Backman, Miss
Maud Burning, W. T. Bell, Mrs. Bell,
William Boweu, Dr. C II. Castle, Chas.
Castlemau, J. W. Cathcart, Mrs. Cath-car- t,

J. 11. Crowley, G, B. Curtiss, Mrs.
Curtiss, Nliss Grace Brybread, Miss li.
NI. Ellingsworth, C. Fukumoto, Br. G.
A. Barker, Mrs. Barker and two chil-
dren, C. F. Harms, Miss Frida Harms,
Miss Margaret Harms, Nliss Minnie
Harms, Iv. J. Hayes, Mrs. Hayes, Miss
Jessie Hayes, Master Hayes, Mrs. C. II.
Humphreys, Nlrs. David Kay, Miss
Juanita Kay, A. H. Kelly, Jr., Nliss
Anna Kenney, Nliss Marjorie Linn, J.
H. McConnell, Mrs. McCounell, P.

Nlrs. McFarlane and child,
Mrs. M. J. McGill, J. McSorlev, Nlrs.
NIcSorley, .las. Metcalf, Jr., Mrs. Met-calf- ,

Nliss May Montgomery, L. Nlun-son- ,

S. M. NI urph v,. M rs. Murphy. Jas.
P. Mvers, C. H. Nance. Nlrs. Nance,
Mrs. H. S. Patrick, A. U. Patrick. D.
C. Pixlev, Mrs. Pixley. Miss F. Pixlev,
Nlrs. W. Bevell and child, Mrs. A. C.
Robinson, NIaster Kobirisoii, J. II. Koe,
Mrs. Rose, Miss J. Tyler, Miss A. B.
Van Kirk, A. F. Walther, Mrs. Walther,
A. li. Watland. F. M. Watson, Thos.
Weir, .Mrs. Weir. A. I). Westou.

'
(i. W.

Whitaker, Master Whitaker. A. T.

she suddenly came to a stop between
M''gs' wharf and the end of Hyde
street. n account of the soft mud
no shock was felt and the eighty pas-
sengers on board were in no way1
a la rnied.

The United States revenue cutter
(iolden (!ate. Commander Kerry, which
was tied up at Meiggs' wharf, went to
the assistance of the Wilhelmina as
soon ys her predicament was observed
by Mike Fitzgerald, the marine report-
er at the Merchants' Exchange sta-
tion. The cutter put a hawser aboard,
but it was soon seen that an attempt
to move the big steamer before a rise
in the tidf would be impossible. It
was not untol half past nine o'clock
last night that the vessel floated. She
then put out through the (iolden (into
without further mishap.

To .add to the difficulties of the situa-
tion, the steamer Admiral, outbound,
fouled the tow line of the tug Naviga-
tor, which had a line to the Wilhelmina.
She got (dear in a few minutes without
damage, and proceeded on her voyage.

Alameda Hits Up Pace.

The good old Oceanic liner' Alameda
made her usual good run from San
Francisco to Honolulu, arriving here
yesterday morning after having been
"just five days eighteen hours and twen-
ty minutes on the trip. The liner pass-

ed through confused seas and some days
tho weather was rather rough on the
passengers, but the good old ferry-boa- t

came along at her usual clip and reach-
ed port early. She brought seventy-nin- e

passengers and not quite a thou-

sand tons of freight. As one of her
r.tlicers stated. "The Wilhelmina went

IMatsoH. In his party were the gtiests
hfo came with him from San Fran-LiK-

and in addition Miss Wilhelmina
Ttaney, who christened the boat at
Wwmrt News last vear, Nfr. and NIrs. DIX, U. S. A. T., from non. for Manila,

Dee. 28.IT T) Tsnnv. Mr. and Mrs. K. Faxon
Eisbqiand others. The Wilhelmina will S., from non.EARL OF ELGIN, Br. S

for S. F.. Dec. 28.feemain at Hilo wnue tne party goes io
hh vnltanrt. and will return here on
ITuesdav. The Wilhelmiua leaves for
Kan Francisco Thursday morning at ten
0 ClOCk.

How the Wilhelmina Stuck.
SAN FRAXCISCO, February 11.

ae Jfatson Navigation Company's

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHER BUREAU.

Honolulu, Friday, February 13,J910.
JosWilliams. Nliss Katherine Wullf,

WIND WTHERMO Young, Nlrs. .Young, W. I.. Young

E. F. WHITNEY, Am. bk., Jorgenson,
' ar. S. F., July 24.
E. K. WOOD. Am. schr., from Grays

Harbor for Hon., Jan. 24.
EDWARD SEWALL, Am. Bp., Quick,

from Newport News for non., Oct. 2.
ENTERPRISE. Am. S. S., from S. F.

for Hilo, Feb. 13.
ERSKINE NI. PHELFS, Am. sp., from

Hon. for N. Y., Feb. 12.
ESPADA, Am. schr., from NVestport

for San Diego, 'Dec. 16.
ETHEL ZANE. Am. schr., ar. Tacoma

from S. P., Dee. 14.
EVA. Am. schr., ar. S. F. from Mahu- -

kona, Jan. 28.
FALLS OF CLYDE, Am. sp., from Ga- -

viota for Hon.. Jan. o0.
FLAURENCE WARD, Am. schr., Piltz,

ar. Hon. from Midway Isle, Jan 24.
F. NI. SLADE, Am. schr., Johnson, ar.

S. F. from Grays Harbor. Nov. 13.
FOOHNG SUET, Am. bk., Willett,

from N. Y. for Hon., Nov. 4.
FRIEDA, Ger. sp., Logeman, from As-

toria for Europe, Oct. 15.
GAMBLE, Am. schr., at Port Gamble,

Oct. 27.

II. Harrison. E. L. Smith.

e- - li

Mi

f," r

? is

i

i si

en
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OiK K
X O X around ami picked up all the available

cargo in San Francisco, and didn't even
leave us an auto this time."

The Alameda made good daily runs

Mrs. R. E. Smith, II. J. Hudson, E. A.
C. Smith. J. C. Hummel, C. S. Card, L.
P. Bonvillain. R. F. Cooke, W. A. Leith,
A. B. Brown, Nlrs. Brown, L. M. Vetle-sen- ,

II. S. Gray, J. G. Smith, C. S.
Card. T. E. Martin. Jno. MeFadden, Dr.
and Nlrs. II. I. Judd. S. Stevenson, Fred
Harrison, H. B. Mariner, W. K. Nlaco-niche- r,

John Clark. Mrs. (!eo. Gibbs,
Nliss Emilv Clark. Miss Gibb, Mr. and
Mrs. 11. Castle, J. A. MeCandless, C.

li. Hovey. Margaret Curran, Miss Bran-dez- .

W; L. Searles, Mrs. Searb-s- , Mr.
and Nlrs. A. Ahrens, Nliss Ahrens, Mrs.
E. Kmse, Mrs. Jno. Hind, T. S. Bug-bee- ,

Mrs. Geo. Cook, Mrs. S. Carroll,
Nlrs. NV. D. Adams, Mrs. W Knapp, Mr.
and Mrs. McFeeley, A. B. French, M.
J. Curran. Nlr. and Mrs. A. T. Smith,
Nlr. and Mrs. L. Miller, John Lucas,
F. W'. Klein.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, ar. S. F. from non., Oct. 15.
Dix, at Manila. Jan. 20.
Logan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, from Manila for Hon., Feb. 14.
Sheridan, from Hon. for Guam and Ma-

nila, Feb. 14.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army nncl Nayy.1

Kukui, I. S. L. II. tender, from cruise,
Middleton, Feb. 10.

(Merchant Vessels- -

Alaskan, Am. s.s., Seattle, Feb. 16.
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Filtz, Mid-

way Isle, Jan. 24.
Helene, Am. schr., Port Ludlow, Feb. 16.
Nevadan. Am. s.s.. San Francisco.

Feb. 17.
THE MAILS.

NIails are due from the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per ( hivo Maru Feb.

Departed.
Per P. Nf. S. S. Mongolia, for San

Francisco, February IS. Nliss J.
Smith, Dr. A. NI. Meade, Mr. Turner,
Judge and Nlrs. S. NI. Bailor, Gen. and
Mis. Geo. P. Wilson, A. P. Harwell, Nlrs.
Burwell, Nliss Bnrweil, Nlr. and Mrs. P.
H. Scoville. C. E. Douglass, Nlr. and

11 m

19CG -

For many years eczema was sup-

posed to be a blood disease and was
erroneously treated as sucb, but now
the best authorities agree that eczema
is only a skin disease, and must be
cured through the skin. The eminent
skin specialist, Dr. D. D. Dennis, first
discovered the eczema germ, and his
discovery was quickly taken up in
Germany and France.

To kill the eczema germ, and at the
same time heal the skin, Dr. Dennis
compounded oil of wintergreen, thymol
glycerine, etc. The remedy is a liquid,
not a mere salve, hence it sinks right
into the pores of the skin. Washing
with this oil of wintergreen compound
seems to take away the itch at once;
soon the scales drop away and the dis-

ease disappears. The prescription has
now been used so long as to have prov-
en its absolute merit, and we do not
hesitate to express our confidence in
D. D. D. Prescription as used with
D. D. D. Soap.

For sale at
HONOLULU DRUG CO.

MAXSIIU MART, Jap. S. S., Nishi,
ar. NIanzanilla from Hon.. Feb. 13.

METIIA NELSON, Am. schr., nr. Pa-

peete from Grays Harbor, Oct. 13.
MEXICAN, Am. S. S., ar. Salina Cruz

from Hilo, Feb 7.
NIOAXA. Br. S. S., from Bon. fo- - Syd-

ney, Feb. 5.

MONGOLIA, Am. S. S.. from Hon. for
S. F., Feb. 1.8.

MISSOFRIAX, Am. S. s., from Hilo
for Salina Cruz. Feb. .5

NIARY E. FOSTER. Am. schr., from
Olympia for Hon., Feb. 12.

MAX! LA, Am. schr., from Santa Rosa-
lia for Nanaimo, Dee. 8.

MARION E. CHILCOOT. Am. sp., from
Gaviota, for Hon., Feb. 3.

MURIEL. Am. schr., from S. F. for
Honolulu, Janu. 30.

NEBRASKA XT. Am. S. S., ar. Sal. Cruz
from S. F., Dec, 12.

NEVADAN. Am S. S., ar. ITon. fron
from S. P.. Feb. 16.

XIPPOX MARU, Jap. S. S., ar. Yoko-
hama from Hon., Feb. 5.

NUUANU, Am. bk., Josselvn, from,
Kaanapaii for N. Y., Feb. 4.

OCEANIA VANCE, Am. schr.. ar. Pt.
Townsend from Hilo, Dec. 10.

OLYMPIC, Am. bk., ar. Hilo from Tort
Ludlow, Jan. 2.

O. M. KELLOGG. Am. schr., ar. Pa-
peete from S. F., Oct. 31.

PACIFIC FLEET, ar. S. F. from Hon.,
F b'. 14.

PLEIADES, Am. S. S.. from Seattle for
Hon., Jan. 29.

L EN EE RIGKMERS, Ger. sp., from
Leith for Hon., Jan. 23.

R. P. RITHET, Am. Ik., Drew, ar. S.
F from 1 Ion., Feb. S.

ROBERT LEWERS. Am. from
Port Townsend for lion. Feb. 3.

ROBERT SEARLES, Am. sch., Piltz,
from Everett for San Pedro. Dec. 13.

ROBERT R. HIND, Am. nchr., from,
Redondo for Port Townsend. Dec. 9.

ROSECRANS. Am. S. S., ar. Gaviota
from Hon., Jan. 27.

ROsEBANK. Br. S. S., from Newport
News for Hon.. Feb. 17.

R. W. BARTLETT. Am. schr., from S.
F. for Papeete. Oct. 13.

SANTA MARIA, Am. S. S.. nr. Port
San Luis from Hon. Feb. 7.

SANTA RITA, Am. S. S. ar. Port San
Luis from Hon., Feb. 5.

S. C. ALLEN, Am. schr., from Eureka
for Hon., Feb. 3.

SEL.TA. Nor. S. S.. ar. Port Townsend
from Hon.. Jan. 8.

S. ;. WILDER. Am. bk.. ar. S. P. from
Nlahuk'.tia. Feb. 13.

SIBERIA. Am. S. S.. a.-- . Yokohama

hiss Jc.cc Mrs. Fd. Frisbee, Miss Prosser, Jay
Scott, Win. Waterhouse, Nlr. and Mrs.
Frankland, Nlrs. F. J. Andrade, Nlr. and
Nlrs. P.. E. Kromaii, Dr. and Nlrs. Behr,iKS ao.oe

Nliss Weinzheimer, Gen. Frank Taylor
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Nlrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Hills,i

im io.12 Nlr. and Nlrs. L. K. Kerr, Miss C. NI

from

from

from

GLENIIOLM, Er. sp., Williams,
Portland for U. K.. Oct. 9.

U. S. S. S. GLACIER, ar. S. F.
Hon., Feb. 14.

G. W. WATSON, Am. schr.,
iW .lc

i

ltl; :3C.02

Kelly, Nliss NI. Lee, Nlrs. Fred Baxter,
P. Morrison, Mrs. W. J. von Schnyer,
Mr. and Nlrs. G. A. Hartman, Nlrs. L 11.

sturges. Col. anil Nlrs, V. H. Joyce,
T. F. KildulT, A. Lewis Jr., Nlrs. Win.
Pigott, A. Jaeger, G. A. Marshall, Mrs.
W. E. Foster, Nlrs. L P. Fish, Nlr. and
Nlrs. Warponle. A. P.. Arleigh, C. W.
Parks. Nlrs. Parks. Miss Frear, C. NI.
Penniston. C. I.. Page, A. J. Arroll, Nlr.
and Nlrs. (ieo. S. Waterhouse. Nlrs. W.
E. Taylor, E. T. West lake. Nlrs. West-lake- ,

Nlr. and Mrs. Chauucey Dewey,
Mrs.' l;. Aukenev, Miss '. Randolph.
Mi-- s E. Nlctilini-h- , Mr. and Mrs. S. B.

WM. B. STOCKMAN.

Gravs Harbor for S. P., Nov. 12.
11. BACKFEED, Or. sp., from lion, for

Sydney Heads. Feb. 3.

CAVA 1 1, Am. bkt., from Auckland for
Newcastle and Hawaii, Oct. 15.

HAWAIIAN ISLES, Am. sp.. ar. S. F.
from Philadelphia, Oct. 28.

II. C. WRIGHT, Am. schr., from Guay- -

mas for Everett, Dec. 14.
HELENE. Am. sch.. ar. Hon. from Tort

Ludlow, Feb. 16.
UILOXIAX. Am. S. S.. from Seattle

for Hon., Feb. 14.

Section Director.

JES. RUN AND MOON.

as follows: :','. '''K I! 17, and
The Alameda will remain on the rim
for possibly two more trips before the
Sierra is ready to take her place The
Sierra, is being magnificently fitted up
and when ready, with and
renovated cabins, she will be one of the
most spick and span vessels on the
Pacific. She will aid materially in
handling the tourist traffic, for tourists
want good boats and big boats, and
thev prefer waiting for them.

Anion? f he'Tsaniaainas returning were
E. M. Watson, the attorney, who went
to Washington to argue the Campbell
case. He is glad to get back home
again, and hopes he won't be called
awav again for some time.

Countv Attorney Cafh.-ar- t returned
from an extended" vacation spent en-tire-

on the mainland. He looks well
and also says he is glad to be back
once more in Honolulu. O. li. Curtis,
manager of Jordan & Co., who went
East on a buving trip, returned, accom-pani"- d

by Mrs. Curtis, lie had a very
successful trip, made his purchases Tap-idl- y

and is back to display them. The
majority of the passengers are tourists
whii will stay here from a week to a
mont h.

The Alameda will return to theCoast
on Wednesday morning at ten o'clock.

Local Notice to Mariners.

Honolulu, Eeh. 1m. 1910.

Oahn Island, Southerly Side, Hono-

lulu Harbor Entrance, Lighted I'.uoy

Established in Place of Other P.uoy,

Eebruarv 17. 1 9 !.( Hit-id- o entrance
Cas P.uov, red, marked "Honolulu J."
replaced" outside entrance Hell Kuoy,

and shows a fixed red aceivlene light

Per Teuvo Maru, Feb.
Per Makura, Mar. 4.

Yokohama-V- a

ni'ouver- -

s !?. -- r
,58 a s 'ut t mg.3 3 5

HONGKONG MARU, Jap. S. S.. fromMi. Fa.m. p"
"151 1.4 6.47 1

til. a.m. ei
OS, 6.53 8 3j 5.59 11 0:1

Morgan, E. L.
F. E. Edwards,
P.l.vthe. F. V. C

Nliss Uanseii.
and Mrs. W. C

Colonies Per NIaitai, March 2.

NIails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Nevadan, Feb. 21.
Colonies Per Makura, Mar. 4.
Yokohama Per ( hiyo Marv, Feb. 22.
Vancouver Per NIaitai, March 2.

P.rvanf, C. 1.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Thus. II.
G. Cullertson,
Mackav. Nlr.
Mr. and Mrs.
McNeill. Nlrs.

Nlr .and
'ullertsnn.

Mrs. H.
'. Parker,
Dr. J. E.
mabl, Nlr.

Salina Cruz for Hon., Feb. 10.
HYADF.S, Am. S. S.. from San Fran

for Seattle, Feb. 16.
J.53 2.12 6 2..5.5

1810 f I
'

o n- - - ..J . . J . V. W. ar
Geo. E. Mai ar. S.

'.0 0 f 5

oai 1. ti
IRMGARD. Am. bkt.,'V1-42- ,

'

3.43 6 jWri F. from

F. from
Hon., Oet.

1.4H 7.45.8 27 6.11 nr.sVia.i",' 1.8

26.
". S, tug,
14.
Am. S. S.,

IROil'i US.
Hon.. Feb.

ISTHMIAN.
8. 34 d.27 K.i 3 cii from S. F. for'tS8 Sn ivi r tJ n J L ..'

and Mrs. J. Baldwin, ('apt. Clermont,
L. R. Muzzy, Mr. and Mrs. H. Goetz.
Mr. ami Nlrs, Win. Blarh, Nliss Moore,
Miss Murphv, P. L. McPermott, G.
Mish. W. Hi Bull', C. E. Slone, V. X.
Schreiner. I. S. NlcCandless, Nlrs. S. A.
Searle, A. H. Hobart, Nlrs. Fiske, Mr.
and Mrs. '. W. Felt, Jesse Evans. John
Mackay, H. W. Frazier, Nlrs. J. Rob

tv : ..
ff.i w o tj.i .j 4 is Seattk

JAMES
Jan. 30.

II. BRUCE, Am. schr., from
Dec. 16.S. F. for Sound

LeithFr. bk. fromone hour earlier thaa at Bono

MOVEMENTS OF SHIPPING
ADMIRAL, Am. schr., ar. Grays Har-

bor from S. F., Dec. 5.
ALT) FN BESSE, Am. bk., Miller, for

San Pedro. Feb. 10.
ALICE COOKE, Am. schr., Tenballow,

ar. Port Ludlow from S. F., Jan. 10.

ALAMEDA. Am. S. S.. Dowdell, ar.
Hon. from S. F.. IV b. IS.

ALASKAN, Am. S. S., ar. Hoa. from
Seattle. Feb. Id.

ALBERT. Am. bk., ar. Port Townsend
from Kaanapaii, Feb. 1.

ALEXANDER 1SENBERG, Ger. bk.,
Behring, from lion, for Sound, Dec
17.

hr., ar. liana

JEAN BAPTIST.
for Hon., Feb. 10.

JAMES ROLPH. Am.
fromS. F.. Feb. 16.

JOHN EX A, Am. sn.,
phi a for S. F., Oct.

KA ll'I.A NI, Am. bk..

bSlVW" tl. Greenwich
Philadel- -i romdunn.r oenods of seconds sep...,.

Kona and
H. (hong.

M. Kirk--
i rk wood.

erts.
Per str. Mauna I.oa. for

Kau ports. Feb. P. Mrs.
Mrs. Mnydwell, P. .Morris,
wood. P. L. Stewart. Mrs.
W. T. Frost, J. A. Niagnire,

d- - dura- -
. d by eclipses of 1 1 - sSwl I ynm,i"Ute8' The v.hiB

D. m.. vh,. .
lit.

Colly, ar. S. F.

Port
from Hon., Jan. lv..IP.v Older Rev. W. J.

'ierre, J. S;i-r- ,

A. llaue- -

arI.. L. La
Mrs. Eedi

Mrs.
Am.

v.U re IOj. ,
f-

- .
t!ie b'm'tit house Board,

V. s. Hol'SToX,
P. S. N.. Assistant to

L. M. Ibstricf.

Wadman,
kai. Joe
berg.

KD1KITAT, Am. bkt
Towr.serd from ITon,,

N MARU. Jan. S. S.,
April ?4.
from A I o i f

emir.
In--I MTas ALOHA, Am. schr., Weitkunat,

Sound for Hon. Dee. 9.EE CO ED. Feb. 6.Eooked to Depart.
S. S. Alameda, for SI'er O.'Wl i " Sydneya r.A, Am. schr., ar. Sul

a, Dec. 16.
AMERICAN

fmm Fan
AR1ZONAN

from

Cruz

from

from

Shipping Notes.

r ( isborn of th" I i:ter
r Ke .:i Hon. arrivir.g fr..m Kauai
ves'erday morning, reports the

attic

in Fran-Mr- .

A.
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SOPHIE CH RTSTENSEN, Am. schr.,
f'- .m Gravs Harbor for S. F., Dec. 6.

SWAN LEY, Pr. S. S, :ir. Rrisbare from
Hon.. Jan. 4.
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TT:XN. Am. S: fr--- New York
for Puerto Mexico. Nor. 'Jf--
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THETIS, U. S. R, J .. fr.- m H..n.
j",-- . r fra;s..

T. P. liMlcir. Am, b' .
- , from

Eureka f-- G;;aym:. i . II.

New.-asrle- . Jan. 7.

ASTRAL. Am. sp.. Dunham, from
F. for N. Y.. Sej.t. 18.

ATLAS. Am. sp., from Manila for
Y.. Sept. 21.
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Mrs. F. W. ('ar,
Edmiinds. Mr. at
K'Irov.
lr M. X. S. s

Fraucisco. :.
Mis. Ati.ert'oti.
von i! Mrs.
McCeg.r. J. II
Miss i,i e. J. I

A. 1.. l'iNo-i- . M.

LnTTIE BENNETT.
TaeoRi.-- t Q:m !'

LFRLIXE. Am. S.
S I'.. Feb. 15.

NT A IT A L Rr. S. S.
j Ife-i.- . Feb. 1".
! MAKURA. Rr. S. S..

V.. Feb. 15.

Mrs.H. M.
E. NIF.MD0S WRITER Me

N.

8., sAMERICA MARTT. T. TL K. S nt'iavMV r,. f.,.,

Miss
Mr- -. W!:!te.
Little. Miss

. C..1. J. ir.
. M. J. I.' ce.

Mim.i

. f om Pt.

.itr'e. Nlrs.
A. Moor,

If. D. b'ie- -
N.t." rengrs are r,,r

hni.an Mature, Instrum.-n,..- !

( raz for s;. v.. I". b.
WrsHTPNWV.;ben. ar. NI uMAK A WELL A:jr,g fromii

from Hon. for Yokohama, Jan. 1. j

ANNIE JOHNSON. Am. bk., ar. Hilo j

from S. P.. Jan. 12.
ANDREW WEU'II. Am. bk., Kellv,

J'ei 1 11 i
re a r

son;':'
rr:

lliS
864 level 7lgT&yl and , trees qut.e iiueicsnu

Ri.-e- . Mr-- , b'iei
Mrs. p.. It. II
G. E. liar', ev,
V. D. ssar. J.

;i. bMARY WINK ELM AX. A
o.ve. J,'. W. Jones. Mrs.

Mrs. f. Rr.bensioi!!. E.
NI. Ruth. Mrs. Ruth. C.

iM U Trt 1A .

Zl" 'Terajr. . , V' direction, et j

S -, I.,.'.- f..r S. V., D.-c- . 7.

WM. OI.S EX. Am. s,.);-- .. fr0.n Gray's
Harbor for Hon, Jan, 16.

WILHELMINA. Am. S S.. fv ai Hon.
f. r lli'. J. la Js.

NY. IT. NIARSTON, Am. from S.
F. for Hon., Fell. 4.

NV. If. SMITH. Am. bktn.. ar. San
Pedro from Astoria, Dec. 15.

cVri.lngs of articles about Hawaii, all

of them written by ore Walter J. Bal-

lard.- M;af is. Ihev are signed by the
aforesaid Walter j. Ballard. Not the
least interesting feature of the articles
is that, they have all been copied verba-t;:- u

from Governor Frear 's last report.

Mu';l'eo far Friendly Isies, Nov. 25.
MA RAMA, Pr. S. S., ar. Svdnev from

Hon , Nov. 20.

MANCHURIA, Am. S. S.. from Hon.
for Yokohama, Feb. 14.

MASUXBA. Rr. S. S., ar. Moji from
Hon., Jan. 22.

ar. S. F. frr.ru Hon., Feb. 7.

BALI'.OX. Am. schr.. ar. San Pedro
from Tacoma, Dec. 13.

BEN I CIA. Am. bkt., ar. from South
Bend for Guavmas, Nov. SO.

BOREALIS. Am", schr., from Hon. for
Port LndJow, Jan. 29.

Nf. Denni-tor- t. Nlrs. B. V. S. Lewis.
Mrs. NT. E. Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Ross. Miss Ross. Mr. Bogg. Mrs. II.
M. Lfale. Nliss Woods. India Wnyson,
Mrs. C. A. Ostrom. Mrs. L. E. Ostrom,
Miss A. Hick, E. Lux, Miss M. NI.

. uiiniig j

STOCKMAN
tion Director, i
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' affairs. hi-i- i it has tlv
! claimed they would bo.
' After two mouths ul' tin' session, c.iii- - fiFraternal Meetings! pj) J J TjjfT Jas, F. Morgagross is autre net i velv engaged upon iu- -
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THE ORPHEUM

BEGINNING THURSDAY EVE

SPECIAL MEETING. vc-h- t ijjrtt i'ns than upon any other feat- -

urc Tin- I'est men of senate and house
Siave l'--!- i selected for the.-- e tasks andBUSY THESE DAYS STOCKS, BONDSANDREAtthi-- come from it tneaunt iiitiri Jin- -

J. W. SMITHIES. MANAGER.hiiiortant committees of both
The 1 Here are sis senators and mx ropie-,o::ieu

i "in
at L'u:'"t--

an S i.e.
Special I:ni;

Eli! entatives engaged in. mi tne .am tiger- -M.. o) .'j Chief Executive is Laying Outipr. i

. Pel- inchot ittinnrv. The house wavs and
MISS ATK&liGRE THIS DAYOW

i

a'.'Y

111.'
BRAY
;i of t ho

ESTATE

No. 857 Kaahumanu SI

means commit toe i o.ti to start an i

inquiry into the h gh i .r'u-.-.-- . of living:!la
His Program of Public

Activities. i and the agitat ion is t runt; fur that in-

i vet :gatii'ti to be a most thorough andw.lu
omiiehe!isi s e one. it will require the.IPX KINS,

Se'-re- a r v. $4500 House and lot. in,ierviees ot eight or ten el tlie oest men
f the ways and means committee, near-- v

all (,f whom are working members of
INQUIRIES NOW FLOODING IN

lilo street; good view, neartowrf

SALOME DANCE.

WALKER AND STURM
Jugglers, Tennis Racquet Spinuers.

Original, Humorous. Artistic, Novel.
VALDARE AND VAENO

Sensational Comedy Cyclists.
ETHEL LESLIE,

Prima Douna Contralto.

emu uncap.
! t lie house and figure in its proceedings.
I The senate is to start a similar inquiry.

Return of Roosevelt Is Beinq lts si',,,'i;i! eommittee win probacy
I MUTUAL Oi SCILII lilt IIIIHI5 dll'l IUC L II J! L

will be to get representative men to $4500 House and lot in

rOL KEtelA KCJjaPMF-i- NO. 1.
i. O. O. i.

(vrr Orel and third Frelnv oi tto
onth, a. 1 v- .. in Ood Fellows' H;l

tt: dtrmt visuiij bioiurra cordially m

ntn to nwJ.
L. PETR1E, O. P.

L L. LA PIERRE, Scrib.

EXCELSIOR LODGE NO. 1. I. O. O. F.
Meals vy luesuay evening, at 7:80, ill

Odd Fellows' Hail. Fort Street. Visiticg
hsthera cordially invited to attend.

Looked Forward to With

Interest.
View; house large, stables, mami

serve thereon.
When it is remembered that the work

AT AUCTION
At Lewis &. Co. 's Store. 10!) South

King street.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, '10,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.

Metcalf's Fruit Syrup, Lyon's Fruit
Syrup, Crosse & lilackwell Assorted
Pickles, Franco-America- Assorted
Soups, Armour's Roast Beef, Sardines.
Van Camp's Assorted Soups, Imported
Frankfeuter 's Cove Oyster, Heinz Chee-bur- y

and Pepper Sauce, Imported Jams
and Jellies, Marachesus Cherries, Ha-

waiian Starch, Burham's Clam Bouillon.
Putting Packing Company's Assorted
Fruits, Durkee's Spices. Durkee's Salad
Dressing. Ehmau Olive Oil, L. Duret &

Co. 's Olive Oil, Ceylon Tea, Breakfast
English Tea. Assorted Nuts. Rickard

l I . . . . ' "'Millirees, gooa view, lot 200x30Q
uuu ud&ii, uaiance on mortgagi

,1. iS. StiAItr, i. u.
L. L. LA PIERRE. Sec'y.

J"7"kn a i x i .

of the senate is carried on by about
"twenty men -- the other senators satis-
fying themselves chiefly with perfunc-
tory attendance npon committee meet-
ings and with voting in the senate when
there is a roll call and that the work
of the house is in large measure car-
ried on by, perhaps, forty men, it can
lie understood that these investigations
encroach materially upon the ordinary
activities of a session. There is a vast

ult muoui 12 acre in Pi,,,KAEMOKY LODGE NO 5, I. O. O. I".
Meets every Monday evening, t 7:30, in

By Ernest G. Walker.
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)

WASHINGTON, February 7. Now
that the direction of affairs at Wash-
ington is yielded more than ever to
President Taft, be is busvintr himself

nui; also other property in thiiOdd Fellows' Ha", Fort street. Visiting
brother cordially invited to attfnd. ueaii duie luuaiion.

SCHWARTZ
The Young Hungarian Violinist.

BEATTIE GALARD
Australian Serio Comic.

DICK STEAD
Honolulu's Favorite Baritone.

THE ORPHEOGRAPH
in latest

MOVING PICTURES
Coming by Alameda to be added

Next Week
CHAS. T. CASTLEMAN

and
MAY MONTGOMERY

Sketch Artists
and

MISS TOBY CLAUDE
The Tiny Comedienne

BIG HEADL1NER OF

E. R. HENDRY. Sec'y.

$2500 House and lotonBpJHOmO EEEEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
I. O. O. I'.

Meet erery second and fourth Thursday,
amount of work to be done by a few i rn,i,mt "s Perfumes, Toilet Waters,
committees this year, especially by the j Toilet Soap. Face Powder. Dress Suit i . . . .

in determining the wisest program. This
lias become something very much more
comprehensive than the legislative pro-
gram, lie is meeting the flood of in

at 7:80'p. m.. Odd Fellows Hall. V isitmg interstate commerce committee of the j fases, Hand Bags, Glassware, Cutlery, lama sireei, good condition
present income $25 per month;

seiiate and house, which are handling Crockery. Agateware, Cooking Utensils,ReMkahi are cordially invneu to auenu.
MARY GRUBE, N. G.

ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy. worm 5jduu.quiries that pour in upon him. Not
only have senators and representatives

Door Mats, Clothes Hampers, Ice Cream
Freezer. Brushes, Toothpicks, Wash
Soap, Etc., Etc.

JAS. W. PRATT,
AUCTIONEER.

$3500 Larae house.

OLIVE BRANCH REBEKAH LODGE NO. 2,
I. O. O. F.

Meet ieyary ftrsf and third Thursday, at
7:0 9. m., in Odd Fellows' Hall. Visiting
Rebekabx are cordially invited to attend.

MARGARET FERGUSON, N. G.
JENNIE II. MACAU LAY, Sec'y.

- "7 w . VUIII

THE UrifHEUM CIRCUIT' lot 200x300, chicken run, trees
off . in WiimuLi iviu-- , hi ixaiuiuivi.

the interstate commerce bill, giving
hearings and conducting investigations
as to various proposed provisions, and
the judiciary committees, which will
have charge of the federal incorpora-
tion bill, introduced this week, and the
public lands committees which must
take some action upon the President's
conservation bills.

Jealous of Prerogatives.
It has been urged that congress en-

act all the President's bills in the form
lie submits them. But senate and house
are loath to do that, for it would
amount to a surrender of legislative
prerogatives and would be going fur

15, 25 and 50 Cents. OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371, T. & A. M. AT AUCTION
$3250 New Bungalow in Kai

Meets on the last .Monday oi earn
month, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p.
m. ViBitinfc brethren are cordially in- -

rited to attend.
J. A. PALMER, W. M.

W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

muki; good location and everv!
At our Salesroom, 123 Merchant

now consented to sit at his feet and
learn what should be done; the politi-
cians are now swarming across his
threshold to learn what he advises
about organization incident to the ap-

proaching state and national cam-
paigns.

The President iias won this attitude
from congress af(or over two months
of battling. It may be something of
a questionable victory, for matters had
come to the pass, where the big men
of senate and house despaired. They
are still despairing. They do not see
how the party can get on a solid foot-

ing for the contest over the next house
of representatives. The President is
the titular head of the party a phrase
he is fond of using and the respons

thing Al; also some cheap lot!street.

PRINCESS

SKATING RINK

NOW OPEN

in NaimuKi.LEAHI CHAPTEB NO. 2, O. E. S. SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 19, '10,
AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

2 LARGE MULES, over 1200 lbs. each.

Meets everv third Monday ot earn
month, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers
are cordially invited to attend.

ELLIE J STEPHENS, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.

Home on Tantalus, furnished:

JAS. W. PRATT, over 1 acre of grouud; will sell
AUCTIONEER. lease, or rent.LEI ALOHA CHAPTER NO. 3, O. E. S.

Meets at the Masonic 'temple very
sflcond Saturday of each montn, at

ther than congress ever went, even
with President Roosevelt. The sena-
tors of the interstate commerce commit-
tee say they are likely to report the
interstate commerce bill about as the
President had it introduced in the sen-

ate, but they have been and still are
conducting hearings and studying some
other measures. They feel that they
must do this in justice to themselves
and to the senate and also that they
may be able to defend the President's
bill intelligently. For that and the
other bills the President has prepared
will lie assailed from different quarters
and the legislators in charge of them

AUCTION SALE
OF

We have some good bargaii
in Makiki district.

7:S0 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth
r ru cordially incited to attend

CORA A. BLAISDELL, W. M.
MARGARET HOWARD, Secy.

ibility for success or failure rests with
New Seamless Floor

Smooth as glass

Good Music

LEASE OF RANCH LAND
him. They yielded to him, largely oil
that account. They are now willing
to suggest and advise but they are also

OAHTJ LODGE NO. 1, 5. of P. A fine lot on Kapiolani amMeets every first and third Friday at 7:30
o'clock. Pythian Hall, corner Beretania and Prospect streets.AT MAUNALUA, 0AHU,

At Auction Rooms of Jas. W. Pratt
Merchant street,

Fort itreets. visiting Drotners coramny in
Tiled t attend.

WiL JONES, C. C.
O. HEINE, K. of E. & S. A large tenement house l

must be prepared to make a good de-

fense.
Under such conditions there is much

impatience over the outside investiga-
tions which the members of the senate

ON SATURDAY, FEB. 26, 1910, Chinatown, and many othe
At 12 o'clock noon. properties.

Term of lease 10 vears from October
1, 1912. Upset rental $1000.00 per an

william Mckinley lodge no. 8,
K-- ot P.

Meets every second and fourth Saturday
evening at 7:80 o'clock, in Pythian Hall,
corner Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

II. A. TAYLOR, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

OOUET OAMOES NO. 8110, A. O. F.

Fancy Skating by

Miss Weiner
Admission 15c
Skates 15c Extra

mini, net above taxes, etc., and payable Tell us what you want and m

very eager that he get t lie party out
of its predicament.

The opportunity is as great as the
responsibility. During the next two or
three months the President has to show
whether he can meet it. His very first
move must be to get congress going.
He has done much toward that already,
but he is far from the top of the hill.
He has done something toward improv-
ing the deplorable political conditions
that confront the Repulicans in New
York, Ohio and Indiana but he has
hardly begun that task. It will remain
with him through the session of con-

gress and well into the summer till the
biennial campaign the most important
for the Republicans since the begin-
ning of the MeKinley administrations

is in full swing. As has often been

semi-annuall- y in advance.
LAND The Hi of Maunalua, Oahu will get it for you.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
R. V. 4475, L. C. A. 7713, Ap. 30, to Y

and house have in charge. If these
were certain to bring political advan-
tage, there would be a more friendly
attitude toward them. The members of
the investigating committees are giv-
ing their lim.-- . grudgingly. They are
aware tha; big tasks have been put
upon them and, while they are mostly
men who discharge their public duties
conscientiously, they are also aware
that much of their work may be futile
of any great public good.

Ballinger-Pincho- t Row.
As far as the Rallinger-Pincho- t in- -

Meets every 6econd and fourth iues-d-

of each month, at 7 :30 p. m., in
can Antonio Hall. Vineyard street.
Visiting brothers cordially invited to
attend.

J. R. PONTE, C. R.
II. PER EI R A, F. S.ThPark eater SEMIANNUAL REMNANT SAL

OF

COTTONS, LINEN, ETC.

BEGINS TUESDAY, MARCH 1.

EHLERS

pointed out Republican defeat in that j

...,m.,;,m Vw flip most serious re-- !

OAMOES CIBCLi NO. 240. C. O. F.
i Meets every second and fourth Thurs--

dxy of each month, at 7:30 p. m.. in
X Pan Antonio Hall, Vineyard street.

Kamam'alu. Area, 0900 acres, more or
less.

RESERVATIONS.
A. The Maunalua Fish Pond, and Z

acres of pasture land, adjoining the
house lot of Kauai; also the right to
take the small fry of mullet, etc., from
the sea fishery for the purpose of re-

stocking said fish pond.
B. The Sea Fishery of Maunalua,

from Makapuu Point to Koko Head,
together with a strip of land, along the
shore, 4o feet in width from high wa-

ter mark, for the use and benefit of
the lessee of said fishery, under lease
No. 692.

J' . i.,tvt;. iw;.l..nt has had
' qnir.v is concerned there is a feeling
that, at best, it was a mistake. A lotHarrison's time, twenty yearssi nee

ago.

v.niting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

CASPAR SILVA, C. C.
LOUIS A., PERRY', F. S. Expecting Roosevelt,

of material will be dragged into public.
The result may make for a better ad-

ministration of the interior department
and even may influence congress to en-

ter upon legislation regarding affairs
oyer which the interior department has

It is four months before j

Roosevelt returns. The country is al- - ,COURT LUNALILO NO. 6600, A. O. F.
Meets every first and third Weunesj

evenings of each montn, at 7:oOa day
in Pythian Kail, corner rortJr p m..

aid Beretania streets. Visiting broth
ers eordialiv inv; ed.

W. KELLE. f R.

Mr and Mrs.

HASHIMOTO

Masseurs

Rheumatism,
Bruises,
Quickly
Relieved.
Telephone 637

178 Beretania
avenue.

JAS. K. KAV L1K. P. C, F. 9.

HONOLULU ASUL5 140, F. O. E.

FORT STREET.

MAY WALLACE and BOBBY WAY

MELNOTTE SISTERS

VIERRA'S ORCHESTRA

MOTION PICTURES

ADMISSION 5c, 10c and 15c

EMPIRE THEER
HOTEL STREET

VAUDEVILLE
MISS EVA ALVA

BONG
AND ACROBATIC DANCE

ARTIST
HARRY WEIL

Returning from a two years' engage-
ment; in China and Russia.

Premier pianist of the Far East.

MOTION PICTURES

Meets on second and
fourth Wednesday even-i-

lf tf cfh mmti fti

C. Rights of way to and from the
premises demised under Bishop Estate
Leases Nos. 092 and 90O, such as have
hitherto been exercised and enjoyed.

D. All land deemed necessary or de-

sirable by the Lessors for The purpose
of opening, extending or- widening of
roads or trails, or the construction of
railroads, at their discretion, and with-
out abatement or reduction of rent.

NOTE. Form of proposed lease can
be seen at the otiiee of the Bishop Es-

tate. 77 Merchant street, on ami after
February iMh. 1910.

3s3r- - 7. Sn nVliwk In Pvthilin

reaiiy on np-to- e 01 "'wu.' " "

coming. No one questions that he' will
be accorded a thunderous welcome. He
has planned to deliver an address at
one of the California universities, which
probably means a triumphal trip across
the continent not very long after he
is back in New York. Those who have
been reasoning that he would discredit
the Taff administration by specific ut-

terances and begin grooming for the
VM- - noil) ination are probably doomed
to disappointment. At least that is the
opinion of his staunchest friends in
Washington.

I'm! he was a strong and powerful
party leade- - (luring his tenure as Presi-
dent'. E en if he comes out simaivl v

in an endorsement of the Taft adminis

juris, iic; ion. especially with reference
to public lands. Hut in the public mind
these things are subordinated to the of-

ficial conduct of Secretary liallingerand
forester Pinchot, the latter of whom
has already left the public service.
Many people insist on believing that
those two men are on trial before The

investigating committee and it can not
be denied that That is in some meas-

ure true. It is already apparent that,
whether the investigating eommdree so
wishes or not. their work has a political
aspect and that there are a lot of peo-

ple. In and out of congress, ready to
seize upon whatever political capita!
thov ran make out of i:. Then, there
is a, feeling that it is unseemly for
a joint committee of congress to be

Ks!i, corrjer Beretania and Fort streets.
Visifng ILagleg r invited to attend.

W. R. RILEY, W. P.
W. C. McCOY, Secv. MASQUERADE AND

CARNIVAL COSTUMESHONOLULU HAS OR NO. 64, A A. of M.
M. & P.

JAS. W. PRATT,
A uct ioneer.

Honolulu. Feb. lo. 1910.
s.lss Feb. 10. 10. 22, 21.

Meets on the first Sunday
evening of rsch month, at 7
o'clock., at Odd Fellows'
Hail. All s'ljourBing breth-
ren sre cordially invited to
'tend.

Wv ordr Wnrtnv Prtsiiient
WM. E. YOUNG.
FRANK C. POOR, Secv.

tration, it is among the possibilities
that he mav "radiiallv find himself !V- - HAWAIIAN NEWS CO., LTD.

'resi- -a member of theat inn vest i.wrni-o- is llie hlir'V loader. That. llOW

III 100108
Just Arrived

"EVER READY" Square Battene.

for A KTO MOBILES.
1 and C Amp. 2-- to 30 Volts.

UNION ELECTRIC CO.,

ever. deoend- - in no small measure upon dent 's cabinet, which is wiiat ihe m-ji-

Micc'e-- s proid"it Taft attains with ( v stigation really amounts to. In all

and with the preliminary or-- j he recent l.Ktory of the government,
'.MuTzatioti- - for the Stale and national ja" ent. that has nev-- been done !.- -

'','.,;,, President Taft is now en-- ! f, ve. Secretary of War Belknap was
teii'ng upon a period of trial that ex j investigated by congress, but it was

U.V,U t more than legislative meas- - j done when he was near the st age t

,,re, and administration polic.es. T'm- -e ; imp.-a.dmien- t pro.- - lings. No diarges

THEODORE EOOSLVELT
CAMP NO. J. S. W. V.

M'-et- s ' very .'coiiil Hi'il F.irth
S'lturday of month in
Waverlcy Kali, corner Bethel and
Iiotp', st 1 :30 p. m.

By order of the Camp Com
mauder.

J. K. BROWN.
Adjutant.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

A CENTS FOR TilH
Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
London Assurance Corporation.
Commercial Union Assurance Co., Ltd.,

of London.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburgh. Scotland.
Caledonian Insurance Co.-Th- e

Uynrr Rhine Insurance Co., Ltd.,
i Marine).

Harrison Building, Beretania AveMj

h to do with his Mieees nave teen nie.l a gain si ecieuuymticma v havt
in t lie 1.' but he must ouaiit'v linger and even his most inveterate eneder tit 1.

have no: intimated that there w:i- -
t hi1 siK'ccsst'ul it1 I'll!

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1, I. O. R. M. j

,ii the meantime
publican It adi'V.
ninn the Confide!

!:." little Ci

Order Your

VALENTINES
From

MRS. E.M.TAYLOR,
Roses, Violets and Carnation.

AT eels cv.tv flrRt an it third

SELECT VAUDEVILLE

and the choicest product of tha

Camera from all parts of the

worid.
FROM 7:30 O'CLOCK.

Admission 5c, 10c and 15c

That means also w in- - i

ce of t he party w ork j

eftains of county and j

eg the confidence of
Thursday of each month, in K. j

"v ) of i". lis)!, corner i ort and
and villiReretanis streets. VisitinK -- 'aii

t he'hir$ rdioSly invited to

v ground for Irving to impeach mm.
fhe civ was raised immediately that

inquiries into the high cost of liv- -

bv ti;e wTivs and means committee
d bv the finance committee for while

finance of the senate will
t conduct the investjuatioti, it is, to
teiiniiie who shall are for the pnr--- e

of whitewashing the tariff law. The
l lead.-r- realize that, do

" . 11

Htterd. Alexander Young liunaiug.Schools, Churches, Theatres and
LodgesP. V TODD. C. of K.

rty v.i'ers.
),,." President gets firmly into the

wl'hin the next three or tour
!(. coterie of ultra Roosevelt

1'. 1IIGGINS, Sachem.
David A. Dowscttmo

ia i! ill find the country les responsive j

,r aoi'eal- - when their idol set t

Are clearing houses for the White
r'lague.

Vacuum cleaning is the only way to
remove the dust that is a culture for the
germs.

b"st tnev can, tua: oie.--i is wcii, ...it'.v No one realizes , 1 liet ,,l,t

THE HAWAIIAN REALTY CO.

Kaimuki Property Beat Estate and Insurance

HONOLULU LODGE 616,
B. P. O. E.

will meet In their hall,
Kine street, near Fort, every
Friday gvt'ning;. Vis'ting
brothers are cordially

to attend.
E. A. DOFT HITT. E. H.
U. C. F. ASTON, Secy.

Ifixed in the popular niiml ami - m i"
1 .. ,.,.;! dislodged. Thov are there- -

President. He is
trend of vopubir

that better than
well aware of8 authorizing such inquiries vertter than he. foribk news 203 Judd Bldg, Second Floor,n

Phone 553.83 Merchant St. i eh'eta nt v.general recognition an iie likelihood of Miss M . 'orrisron . Mr- -. Berber
tour I'hines,. young ladies.RooscveP 's b';nb""sh ip unless present

TIIE Arther Mcintosh was a happy man
yesterday, for there arrivr-- from u- -

,...- - s. t ,iti .ii .1 : i eiteq
LOOK SEE COMPANY

WILL SELL SOUP 1 nun
HONOLXJLU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB.

Meets on 2nd aud 4th Fridays ni the month
t 8 o'clock, in Rooms U and 12, Alexander

Yo:mg Suildimg
J AS. H. FIDHFS, Chief;
JAS. C. Me'. 'i ILL, Secy.

HAWAIIAN ANNUAL FOR 1910.
oeii loiis ciiange.

Postal Savings Bank.
There is much difference of opinion

bout i he influence congressional enact- - of f earful curios for his obi curiosity j 1 II I If I
Miop. which is to be one of the features ; Jf g IIs out, "bigger and

ever.'' Prlee 75 Cent?,
Letter than
jr $S.OO per ts b'-- w en !,. e.wT cue. vio-- ri s lor con . t t h, - i.-- ; I r i e.o , l i c: " daow and adjournment

the public. The postal
nii'ii
wing promptly at- - ' ' : .... m the last.1 ' i 1 - - l ir ma...:

"d t ', p - p .i :. si. C .... - ....... ......... , ,., i e a siwi, r or
HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, OEDE3 OF

KAMEKAMEHA.
Meets every first and tuird Thursday

Tcinc o cs-- h month at 7:30 o'clock in
V.t--T.o- H!l Aii.t rpUnwn' hniliHriC on

become -- me. a luring t tie :nne-- e .sew 1 ' :ir ' 'bid willg- - bank probably j j i', ,, ', .' .y
:'s lligt. of Sandwich Is., long!

mailed t-- Fort ttrt N. rERXAVDF.Z.

D'.bbi

IItw;
Renair of Jewlery

Kuau t.aa.
h

.v.ectit inf.EES COtrjTCII,, NO. 583. T. M. I..
ieta pv-- t' srond nni f .eiri): W. : - at

Collegef'i o - ic k ye tti, in St. I.niiis
s;re i.

f this d.pac,v, r .lri" r'- -
n"-- i wrl ore

' !.' K Y. " ' N. i '; !!".
O'St'I.t.TVAS. H.retarv. l.,cst rcf"!ts'

LAB TRICES

' '
TI'r

lie -
k UHAN

OiiOPHICAL SOCIETY.
- h. No ,,
- :'o ;',.r. Kilolein:: A & CO.... ...... -'- ei.-.. n. - r....: m- -i. fiy nat-- i .'. " , . vrnTRAll?tej StreetWayeriey Building its't .', "X' ic.,:. 17

a
:, 'V,v I u th- - mi.-.- on tie-Fe-- , m.:-- t e- -' b-- forgot . I J '' Jewelmay

. TTntfll St;v t he p. a.p'e. He - exercising hi's Elk' Trail. He will be assured of .tie- - ,""
at 7:1" p. m. i'uMiej
iters welcome. Other j

SO p. m., Lo'lge Meeting i

J S. J. V( iTNC,
President.

r;' t.. mov, nt those inquiries :n n:s depa ri uii'ifT by ilie i ' " g '!.. "- - T' . , 'L. x i t - , . . . i n --iro,l ..vt'Tcw ! ere t 5
LADIES' UNDERWEAR

LARGE ASSORTMENT

insiura-ciTorT- s

White- -

T-i-

f.r of Mr.w in progTo-- s m the eap-v- i

lojong into whitewash
eT- -'

liii Mrs. Fred Carter, Miss Ilecht. cent"-- . , m!iou.--
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LOCAL BREVITIES.

! Full Dress Vestss The annual meet ing of the Hnonlu
and llowhi Luhui will ho held at the
Km piolani Maternity Home, lieretania
avenue, on Thursday, February .4, at
t en ii 'clock.

IT WILL MAKE YOUR MOUTH WATER JUST TO TASTE

B-fl-
EONZ

APPLE
I

I
A. Lewis Jr. has l.enn i.rw.i nt '

health byyourganger

Go to tlie

CRITERION
auJ !i'',;"r-It,sfre-

.drink
and other

from typhoid

t J. MCCARTHY, Prop.

Hotel and Bethel Street,.

BUTTER
inivenior r rear a member ot the board
of insanity commissioners, to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation of
.ludge Lindsay, who is now attornev-gonora- i.

A grand benefit concert and dance
for the Hawaiian Missionary Society of
the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter
hay Saints will be given at. K. of I'.
hail tonight at seven o'clock, music to
lie furnished by the Royal Kawaihau
(ilec Club. The program of musical and
recitative numbers is a good one.

i liii-lia- n church. Alakea and Kin:;

PUT UP IN THE NEW STYLE CROCKS AND EVERY CROCK
GUARANTEED. FRESH SHIPMENT JUST IN.

In White and Grey

Plain and Self Shade
Patterns in Rare

Designs
,r?

These are cut in the style worn

in New York.

J

FULL DRESS AND STREET

WEAR.

I
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT. i

-- FeTandtakea-
streets. Itible school. :.." a. in.; Y. I'.
S. ( '. Y... i;:',ii ,. ni.; murmng

I a. m. Subject. " Whv i Peter j

i u u h i t .' ' ' L" ven in g sermon. 7 :

p. in. subject, '''l'lie Iarkosr Death.''!
The singing will be in charge of thr
voiing men of the conreuat ion. A I

ave welcome. A. '. McKeever, pastor

TOGGESUVA'
Elks' Building

PERSONALS.
ii

King Street. 1

of thestockat our

Sal Wines and Liquors

t0 be had in the market.

Jt J
ft AEE NOT RECTIFIERS.

Family Trade Solicited.

Phone 651
" THERE'S A REASON " WHY YOU SHOULD SPEND AN OCCA

A. Lewis left on the Mongolia to j

argue the Loch Carvie case l.efore tin' j

court of appeals in the ninth circuit. 9
San I'raiicisco. j f

K. I '. Ni.-hols- , manager of the ll!l. i

Me'-caiitil- 'osnpany. by SIONAL DAY AT HALEIWA. IT IS UNQUESTIONABLY THE MOST
J .

DELIGHTFUL SPOT WITHIN REACH OF HONOLULU VISITORS.
THOMAS F. McTIGHE & CO.

fW King and 9G0-97- Maunakea.
P.O. Box 7.35.

PielW.

L A D I ES

in- - wiie. is Here tor i ne iorai raiaoe
and Klk.- -' carnival.

Mrs. Virginia Denborg and family did
not leave for tlie Coa-- t on the Mongol;,:!
yesterday, having deferred tleir de-- j

nurture until a later steamer.
Thomas Weir, a wealthy mining man j

of Salt Lake City, arrived on the Ala- -

meda yesterday with Mrs. Weir to spend
a few weeks in the Islands. Mr. Weir
is a member of the banking firm of
Walker Rrothers and is president and
general manager of the Ajax Mining!
i ompany. Mr. Weir is one of the best
known mining men in the IJocky Moun- -

j

tain region. j

GAIViE
WE ARE PLEASED TO CALL YOUR ATTENTION TO THE

Sole, Rock Cod,
Teal and Mallard Ducks

Received on the Alameda Friday.
Machine-mad- e poi fresh delivered at residences.

air; pure
food; pure water;P: WHO FIND SHOPPING IN THE MORNING MORE

CONVENIENT AND PROFITABLE, WILL FIND THE LUNCH-

EONS AT THE PALM CAFE, HOTEL STREET, NEAR UNION.
pure soap.

TIER CRANK IS etropolitan Market,
VV. F. Heilbron, Prop.

HEADED THIS OPERATelephone 45
i!

They are of almost equal

importance.

We cannot tell you
where or how to get pure
air, pure food or pure
water. 1

But we can tell you
where to get pure soap :

Ivory Soap at your
grocer's.

Ivory Soap

DoctorDKNVKR. February
Stover of this citv left today- - tVr San

FEBRUARY 17th, 18th, and 19th.

American Boys
DRAMATIC, MUSICAL, AND ATHLETIC PROGRAM.

Prices, $1.00, 75c, 50c, and 25c.

Seats on Sale at Bergstrom Music Co.

DELICIOUS CANDY FROM

I'rtincisco, en route to the Hawaiian Is- -
j

lands, where he will experiment with j

the lepers of Molokai. Doctor Stover
has an X-ra- y treatment which he is j

confident, will cure leprosy. Geo. Haas & Son's
San Francisco Manufactory, Received Ex Alameda.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SWEETS.

President Mott-Smit- of the board of

health, when asked yesterday if he j

knew anvlhing al out Doctor Stover,!:andeW0Per Cent. Pure
said he had never heard of the gent!.'

ifc ifiiMBa
Doctor Stover had neglected to;

innwrite to him that he was comia;

BUSINESS LOCALS.

i-- mentw
I think we'll be ready for him when!
lie gets here," said Sir. Mott-Smith- .

Tin" president of :!ie board of health
added that the treatment is an
el, one which was explode,! I, nig ago..

Iioctor Stover is only one of the
dozens of people, cranks or otherwise,!
who. about once in so often, create a j

sensation in their own little homes by j

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
CORNER HOTEL AND FORT STREETS.

SI
Una.

Lr
t0WTV

mS2

nam

in Pan.

monfc

rooms,

'in Kaj.

i
every-sa-

lots

mishei;

will sei

Jargains

lani anc

ouse in

1 oil

BGAI

rsAix

TC.

ECHt

nd Mrs.

IIMOI0

lassenn

atiso,

one 637

irttantt

STUMES

d

CO--
i

ES

OR

itatio5- -

it

Our I'
i! i'

C0--

,,1 ?
flow

of -
announcing louuty tiiui. mn an; n'-"-

to Molokai to live and die among the
lepers. Some of th"iu g.tf as far as
Hawaii. Two once eo! to Molokai, they
Hawaii. Two once got to Molokai. They

i m
'CO!

CIS SKIPPED,

BONDSMEN WEEP,

BUS GRINS

French or German guaranteed in five
toeks. L. Mathews, 57 Young Bldg.

The flavors used at the Consolidated
from pure fruits. If you want soda

wtff that is pure urder it on phone
a.

Carnival and masquerade costumes
.wt arrived from the Coast. Call at
Hawaiian News Company and make
war selection.

Fred Xoyes is now with the Inde-jwiiie-

auto stand, phone CO!); IDln
cpweiifrer Kissel Kar No. 4s2, Manuel

"za, chauffeur.

be bald when you can easilv
Front it ty using Paoheco's Dandruff
Wlt It feeds and nourishes tho hair
aid makes it grow thick and heavy.

Call telephone number 5 and ask for
"ne EicharJ when vou need an au-Ne-

seven-seate- d Chalmers--W't- ,

latest model 1910 comforta--
car.

Aty lady deiring to enter the con-- ;
f fr volcano trip of two weeks, to

pl on the Elks' Trail, kitidlv
4Bame to Geo. J. O'Neill, p. O.

REASONS
Why il is (he BESTIf

k m
0E ADJUSTABLE

CUTTER

e,l back.

TOUCHES THE SPOT.

Why suffer from pain in the stomach.
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-ihoe- a

Remedy gets to the right spot
immediately. "For cramp, colic or diar-
rhoea it works like magic For sale at
all druggists. P.enson, Smith Sc Co.,

vents for Hawaii.
.

AC St. Andrew's cathedral, Sunday
night. the Rev. Lawrence T. Eidgley
of Hankow will preach. Mr. ldgley
N connected with the P. e University
in the Chinese city having been acting
president for the past year. Mr. Ridg-le- y

will spetik of the advance which
China is making on educational and
other lines.

does all the work, cuttintr all kinds of food
Meat.s, Fruits, Nuts. It C.rinds

INCLUDING --. .

Superior Grades of French Linen Lawn, 32 inches wide,

at $1.50, $1.75, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 yard

Fine Nainsook, 24-yar- d pieces, at 25c, 35c, 50c yard

Special allowance for full pieces.

Fine French Organdies 40c, 50c, 75c, 95c yard

I oltee. Crates CiKOpnut an'! I.crsc RadiiU,
I'repires Salads and Iimce Meats.

Al1 nutritious juices are preserved.
KMVKT AI'JIST

Ml KMVKS TO ' II AliJ'KN
K KMVKS TO

It is instantly adjustable, hv the turn of a
thumbscrew, to cut Coarse, Medium, l ine or
Extra tine, as desired.
So Easy to Clean ! So Tasy io Operate !

So Economical I

It cuts or grinds does not mash the fond.
SES STILL HAVE

Yesterday afternoon the Chinese
bondsmen of a fellow-countryma- named
Ching Kim Kee, through their attor-

ney, A. S. Humphreys, paid over to the
clerk of the United States District
Court the sum of .finnii, the sami; being
the amount of the bond of Ching Kim
Kee which was put up to get him out
of jail. Ching is probably in jail .again,

this time in San Francisco, Mr. Breek-on- s

gleefully stating that he expected
to hear of the arrest of the celestial in

the Day City as soon as the steamer he

skipped on arrived there.
The charge against Ching is that he

presented naturalization papers not his
own, but claimed they had been issued
to him. He was arrested here, released
on bond and jumped the country. If
he has been arrested, asi the district
attorney thinks probable, he will be
brought back to Honolulu to stand
trial.

! Persian Lawns 20c, 22y2c, 25c, 30c, 35c, 40c yard
PRICE $1.75.

Saves its cost in a week!

W. W. DIM0ND & CO., LTD.

1 )istributors.

THEIR USEFULNESS

automobiles are attracting
Z, atte,i,i011 a" OV,'r tho "trv.

lot be lost, of the fact

Superior Swiss Mulls 40c, 50c, 75c yard ('

Second WecK of Stock-Takin- g

Clearance Bargains
Tremendous reductions on broken

lines to effect immediate sale.

FINAL CLEARANCE OF

READY-TO-WEA- R APPAREL

LADIES' BLACK SILK COATS.

at irifl wHKon bnihiinrr ;n.tt-f..-
. K ""u-i- i ir li"!
VDe'" remark(l1 (i- H-

-

Chicago, to the Detroit Free
ttl,e Hotel Griswold. -- in fact

'creaS9 in the number of horse

Fine Piques 25c, 35c, 50c yard

India Linons 10c, 12y2c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c yard

Victoria Lawns 55c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.50 tor 10 yards

New White Madras Goods 25c, 35c, 40c, 50c yard

AR1 YOU

SPENDING ALL

YOU MARK?
built this'Miciea of all sorts?ar is .

"""Ui- - iwentv per rent, over
WHAT THE PRESS AGENTS SAY

P. .00
?..!")
4. "n
4.7."
;."o

l!!h

. t.7." Silk Coats
7 .."' Silk Coats
s .mi Silk 'oats
v..",!) Silk 'oats
o.,', i silk 'oats

'1 s k I'uii's
;

-- o Hlack Silk

(.
mar is consideralde Sfais

,lS 1D the hands nf t!u, ,

!w,ttat V300.O.),, i,,, ,,.

Period k. .. . V.

Striped and Check Dimities 20c, 25c 35c yardEonine.
touri-;- -

to 1,- "'. uii!. i n t, r i t i . . . . . .
. ttt'H.-.ii- oi :r,

mair.uar(,T, ue r.cr'11
5e e,v,;, CLOTH ETON COAT.

rv :a f'"i!i:u

ve r e Tiot hi ng to f all
'l"h i h;; hat it means

ion a reseatce. And
... .last open a Sav-- i

: , gsilurly de-

'e.j i;n. Vou will not
! ;.. ,o Tin-- - and the

e a 'edge of money
k "ii! repay you for

- ic i i fiee you make.
p:.i.l a'" the rate of

'Mi 1'iiman f, r million .3 2.50 ,.

I t lie c;ty
'S of lis
e for the

not lu.t
:a:v wi.,

in Their
nii-ali- of

fails to
Waikili

a Sale Pricevn (si lrp ft thps
! e i

e.nolrlii
The V

w,tt;c
'Th, e i - : i'' fltlK

SHORT CLOTH COAT.

' -,:. Crice
s Price

roa.fi ;. . Has
KS 3.00 eat ("rtoll AT

"ill t .,,

" n,,w ,u ....
dod sen. an- -

i ..
i

r:

1:,Y
M

SHORT PLAiD COATS.

"..'.'.'.'.".'.'.'.''''.''.; i

LONG BLACK AND WHITE
CLOTH COAT.

fi'.p n., iItco or Bank of Hawaii, Ltd
I ' ' in

re tie 1

a f.

'''!'' nisv,,.,

, -- aher tl,-,,- .
ir .,

SHORT WHITE SERGE COAT

Oonds now on display in SI'ow

Sachs Dry Goods Co.
TV..

tt. . ...
."'e murkct. m.

-

A ;.T re. b M per I.' Ye ' '

A round the s'.5'j per i as-n- .

Auto Li verv. I'hone G.
'M Read iSis "Advertiser," World's News 0;

Kv.
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TilOceanic Steamship Co., Ti laDiei William VVilliamsQ
HALSFEAD & CO.

Stock Brokers

921 FORT STREET.

BROKER:0 SAN FRANCISCO.
For San Francir.co:

DIRECT SEXVIC2
From S-.- n Franci.co: 35hou Stocks, BondiLAM EDA 1' EBRUAKY 23

ALAMEDA MARCH 16

ALAMEDA AI'KIL G

FEBRUARY 18
MA la II 11

APRIL 1

A LAM CD A

ALAMEDA
A LAM CD A HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE

Honoiul : v . Februarv , 1910.to San Francisco First Class, $65; Bound Trip,EATES from Honolulu

Ana

Real Estate
Member Honolulu Stock

' a y; ihI. In
'Paid Cp Val Bid AskNAME OK STM.'K.1110. Family Room, extra.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD General Agents.
Mercantile

C Brewer A Co. $2,000,000 $100 :s: ana Bond EjrW
.xiAjxi- -

STEEET

bargains1n"

AMERICAN - HAWAIIAN STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

From New York to Honolulu, via Tehuantepec, every sixth day. Freight
received at ail times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South Brooklyn.

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONOLULU:
S 8 NEVA DAN. direct to sail February 10th, 7 days in transit.
8.' S." ARIZONA N, via Puget Sound, to sr.il February 11th, 10 daya in transit.
S. S. VIRGINIAN, via 1'uget Sound, to sail February gord, 16 days in transit.

s ro k a.
Ewa : 5.000.101 '

Haw. gi 'cultural. l.aoo oet-

Haw Coin A Co- 2.S12.755
Haw.Sugar t o 2.0CI.00O
llonomu 750.(K"
Honokaa 2 000.000
Haiku 1.500, .

Hutctiiiisoii SuK Hia- -

i o :',S'iO.O.Kl
Kahuku ..' StiO.'JOO

KekHha Sugar Co Soe.-.-e-

Koioa SiKU'OU

VcBryde Sub Co Ltd... 3,;K0,0o0
Oahu Sugar Co S.rtoO.OOO

Oacmea. 1.000.0001
Ookaia S0O 0O0i
( 'aa Sugar Co Ltd 5.0OO.0UO
Oiowalu lSO.Ool
Paauhau Sug Plan Co 5.000
Pacific 2,250,000

REAL ESTATE-FO- R SALE

KAIMUKI.

Half-acr- e lot, well planted in trees, with two bed-

room house, stable, servants' quarters, etc. 1 All

in geed condition; on the car line Price $4750.00

MAKIKI DISTRICT.

Story-and-a-ha- lf house, modern in every particular,
suitable for small family; a bargain either as a
home or for an investment Price $3250.00

Acreage property in Palolo Valley, Manoa Valley and Kaimuki

2c :;sv:
1" .' j

i ' 3
I'Ml

Ml 2f
U0 It I

i

lOOiOii '22s
lU'j! .... :U'iU

20 7S
2u ari'.. 'ia
20 .... 55
2d
20; 64 7 i,

I'V
5; 2tflt 29 V4

100' ....

REAL ESTAT
House and lot on Lilil,a sFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO HONOLULU DIRECT:

S. S. ARIZONAN. to sail February 19th
A very large lot and la. lr,JMajeh 3rdR 8. VIRGINIAN, to sail aide house in best repair, onKi.March 15S. S. MEXICAN, to sail

Paia 7S0.000 100 1S4 136
100

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRANCISCO DIRECT:
S. S. NEVADAN Carrying Passengers to sail February 21st

For further information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents, Honolulu.
C. P. MORSE, General Freight Agents

fl100 21.K

patr,-$eia6t0rta-
ge

and

Small eotUge and lot (100x100)bearing fruit trees, Nuuana

Improved and unimproved lots inparts of the town.

12S

Pepeekeo 7f0,0OLj
pioneer.... 2,7rO,0Uij
Waialua AgriCo... 4.500.000
Waiiuku 1,500.000!
Walmanalo 2S2,0(0i
WaimeaSugar Mill....! c 125,(K0

MlSCBLLANKOH

100: ....
100 0U
100;
100! ....

275
170

CANADIAN - AUSTRALIAN ROYAL MAIL LINE. 100 n
100 15

A house and lot (109x122) TiJ
street. Price 300fl. A k.L.MFOR RENT

Five-bedroo- m house on Thurston avenue...
1.1100; luti.Price $60.00

FOB VANCOUVER.
MAITAI MARCH 2
MARAMA MARCH 29
MAKURA APRIL 20

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MAKURA MARCH 4
MAITAI APRIL 2

MARAMA APRIL 29

J. H. SIHNACK, 137 Merchant
104 S

11

4c"'
145

101 1C
100;
100;
100:

20, (

Inter-Islan- d 8 8 Co 2X50,000,
Haw Electric (to 50t ,00u
HRTA LCoPM
H K T & L Co Com
Mutual Tel Co 25c 000
Nahlku RubberCo ...1 60,000

Nabiku RnbberCo Assess.
ORAL Co 4,000.000
Hilo R. R. C . Pfd J,9(lc,P0
hilo R R Co., Com ... ' l.OOo.OOO

Honolulu Brewing A
Malting Co Ltd .... 400.000

Haw Pineapple Co Soo.ooo
iAmt. Out'BO!,D8 standing'

tcaw Ter 4p C (Fira
Claims) 315,0)0

Haw Ter 4 p c (Ke- -

Will call ai Fanning Island. ,

THE0. H. 0AVIES & CO., LTD., General Agents. fJaterhouse Trust" 13

i'9'--
i

30
A. J. CAMPBELL2o! ....

20 29

Corner Fort and Merchant Streets, Honolulu. STOCKS and BONDS
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., AND T0Y0 KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this port

on or about the dates mentioned below:

FOR THE ORIENT. I FOR SAN FRANCISCO. J I lunding 1905 WO.fOO
naw 1 er p 1.00.3,000

79 MERCHANT ST.
CHIYO MARU FEBRUARY 22

Haw ler 4!j p c I.OOo.OOm

Haw Ter 8'4 P e 1.044.U0O
Cai Beet Sueur & Ke-- Member Honolulu Stock Exchange

MONGOLIA FEBRUARY 18

TEN YO MARU FEBRUARY 25
KOREA MARCH 5

NIPPON MARU MARCH 19

ASIA MARCH 2

MONGOLIA MARCH S Co 8 P C 800,000,

THE PACIFIC Represented on the Board
Commercial Advertiser by Joseph Andrade.H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.

Hamnkuti l)it m Co ..
(upper ditch) 6 s...; 200,000

Hawaiian Irrignion.
Co . Bs 45 p c lHi.l ... 715,0a

Hawaiian IrriKHtioii
Co 6s, fully paid .... 55,000

Haw om Sugar
CoSpc 1,240,C0-

Hilo R K rjs (Issue
ot lVrl . . 1,000.000

MATS0N NAVIGATION COMPANY'S SCHEDULE, 1910.

Direct service between San Francisco and Honolulu. Ullo K R Co Rel ic

100

.... 'l04

Ill
104H ... .

100

l"it
K7

.1' ""
101
m;

In2
... . lulH
.. J . H5

103
10

....liv

Extu Coll. 6 s 8n,000

Entered at the Postoffiee at Honolulu,
T. IT., as second-clas- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Ono year $12.00

Advertising Rates on Application.
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South King St.
C. S. CRANE : : : : : Manager

Ilonokaa Iiik !0 6 p c 450,000i
Hon R T A. L (to 6 p c. (U7.00!;!
Kauai R. cos ...
KoIiMla Inteh o 6s... 500,OeO
Mc Bryde Sui Coos 2.000,000

SPACE AND TIM

ANNIHILATED

Think how easy it is to com-

municate with your friends or
business associates at sea or on
the other Islauds.

File your message at the office
of the

WIRELESS

The Waternouse Go,
For San Francisco:

February 21 Wilheldina
March 15 Lurline
March 26 Wilhelmina
April 12 Lurline

From San. Francisco:
February Id Wiihelniina
March 9 Lurline
March 13 Wilhelmina
April S Lurline

O R & L Co 5 p e 2,00.1.000;
JOahu Sugar Co 5 p e w 0,C00l

Olaa su'ar ::oS p e. l,250,0!j Display Eoomg No. H Qaeea gt

1
Pacihc Sugar .Mill

Co B s ; 500.000
Pioneer Mill Co 8pc; 1,250,000
VVaialua Ag Co 5 p e t.4i'7.Q'tO

Office Judd Euildjng.

AGENTS FOR

National Cash Register Co,

For further particulars apply to
CASTLE & COOKE, LTD., Agents, Honolulu.

Around the
Police Station k

23.12-- on $100 paid. T54 per cent,
paid. Redeemable at 103 at maturity.

Paid up.
have it in- - Burronghs Adding Machine Ooand your friends

stanter. Fox Typewriter. Co.rr rr w --rv 'nr nrw rr nr,
In :i bunch of gamblers that Chief

McDuflie arrested vesterdav. he secured

Hunt & Hoge
Albert F. Afong

832 FOBT STEEET

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

Member Honolulu Stoek and Bond
Exchange

Wood and Goal
If you use these commodities regularly you will find it

to your advantage to buy from

HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION AND DRAYING CO., LTD.,

Phono 231. Office, Fort, below Merchant.

not only supj.os(d wooers of fickle for-

tune, but petty thieves, vagabonds and
others of the city's undesirable citi-
zens as well. The arrests wore the re-

sult of a former raid that the chief
made back of the billiard parlor at the

Civil and Consulting Engineers

STOCKS ANDBONDS
Trent Trust Co., Ltd.

BOUGHT AND SOLD
SURVEYORS

1139 Fort StreetClassified Advertisements
Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cents. PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

I Crushed Rock and Rock Sand OFFICE BOY WANTED. MUSIC.
W. KARL VINCENT, Professor

corner of King and Alapai streets. At
that time he captured a newsboy and
a Hawaiian who, after having been put
through McDuflie's now famous course
of qui., came out with the names of
their partners in sin.

Of this resultant bunch that has been
arrested, all of them being notorious
Kaknako characters. Gustavo Schmidt,
Waller Akan.i, William Smith ana
.foliu K.uluaLitie have been booked at tlKi

ttlil ;BuiiHUSTACE-PtX- K COMPANY, LTD. Music. Piano and sincina'. nine df
PHONE 295.63 QUEEN STREET. gati, etc. Kapiolani Building, Bool

17. Residence 1G34 Nuuanu avenia
WHITE, age 17 to 20 years, residing

with parents in city. Possibilities un
jdione 1428.limited. Apply in person Wednesday

We crush our own rock and deliver to all parts of the City.
Estimates given on all kinds of road work and grading.

Reasonable Prices. VOCAL.morning or later with written apph
cation in own handwriting.

STANDARD Oil. CO.,WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.GIVE US A T3.IAL. liiiMMM. HUGO IIERZER, Teacher, of Singinf
Studio. T.ove huildinir. Fort strea

police station. Another, George Fer-I'eir-

confessed under treatment by lie- - G. H. LMCIIARDSOX, Special Agent.
opposite convent. .Residence tellS.jSV
phone 1301.

WANTED.

Al

it

la shoulc

i nit

FR

farieties-Ho-

St

Jso So

Who

iQr
Wi,

jThec

i

is

VETERINARIAN.
ItV MARKIKD couple, no children, fur DR. L. E. CASE, office Hawaiian 8toe

lushed cottage; lour or live rooms; Yards Co., Ltd. Phone 41.
must be in pleasant desirable location
Address P. O. box HtiT. S591 DENTISTS.

A. li. CLARK Room 311, Boston Boil
KVF.RY tourist in Honolulu to see the

interesting local scenes at. The Boninc JUg. r
1tonight Volcano; of Kilauea Surf

board Riders of YVaikiki Roval
1'u.i. ral and Molokai. Classified Advertisemen

Passengers! Your ship sails THURSDAY.

Be accompanied by your baggage.
We give our personal attention to sealing your trunks.

iiul'lie to having stolen five bicycles and
was booked ou two charges of larceny
in t h. secund degree. Still others were
booked us vagabonds.

Complicated Pilikia.
Sheriff Jarrett spent yesterday at the

Koolaupoko district court listening to
the case against five Chinese gamblers
who had been arrested by Police Officer
Logan at Ilauula. The case was simple
enough and they were found guilty and
fined seven dollars and two dollars costs.

There are, however, sundry complica-
tions in the matter which will prove
of subsequent interest. The nine Chi-

nese have brought suit against the off-

icer who arrested them for destruction
of property, assault and battery, mali-
cious injury and several other sections
of t he revised laws.

Thirl suit was brought in the local
district court has bothered Jarrett
for some time. Finding the Chinese
guii'. v will prol.ably put their suit to
the bad. But to make sure of the de-

moralization of the the sheriff
i:oc intends i" take action against them
for an officer and warrants will

Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cenl

904 M
FOR RENT

LARGE furnished front room,

nalilo, cor. Kapiolani St. 85M

ENGL.SH teacher. Apply or phone
Korean Compound between 9 and 12
a. m. So90

WANTED at once a first class saleslady.
Address D. D .!., this ollice. 8o9

AN AMERICAN woman desires room
and board with small family: located
near car line. Address N., Advertiser

K'fw iK ii rnwlipii an
Address P. l

Classified Advertisements
Want Ads., two lines, one time, 10 cents.

FOUND.
A. KXi'KbLKNT excuse for going to

The P.ouine tonight The Volcano
Surfing Scenes Royal Funeral and
Molokai are to be exhibited for the
tourist.-- u"v in Honolulu. 8591

PHONECity Transfer
Jas. H. Lovg i.'i"1)vkiiimi au h i.onsp. riano. tc

I . Ik lei ... J J k i ' I

ion .. ... ...me V. L. Ho1ofli ce.

ard.

u N fit UN" i siIEI) rooms at Waikiki.SITUATIONS WANTED.
YOUNG man seeks opening in business

house. Stenographer and typewriter.
pi'otiaI Aiu.lv corner Richards and BeretanGINGER ALE CALL EARLY.111! 11 8584

!v be sworn out today. Charlie
j worth represents 'hem.

Man Scalded.
the almost boiled off him

steam from a broken

HOME AND GOOD AS AN INGREDIENT IN AUSEFUL xT THE this otlice. Sos!(J'iiAddre :n:and get garden soil free
Grill.

the Union
8o9OURS IS A LITTLE EETTER THAN THE OTHER.' SANDY GAFF. FURNISHED house to rent in fhl

photog-O- .

Box
SE school!..--istant-

A.
V,Y .TAPANI

lapl.er's ;c
ailev. Jf'io.UO Jer "I'-""-

The Waterhouse Company.Maiov, second engineer ot.!.

Will
iv tin
boiler.
tile Mi
t. !'(;

Arctic Soda Welter Works
(i;J Miller St. LEITHEAD & WOODWARD, PROPS. Phone 357. in dredger South Pay, was yes-take- n

to the (Queen's Hospital noth hoard. Mrs. J.COTTAGES,
K'Mlia road. WaiUlKU

OFFICES FOR RENT.
ALEXANDER YOUNG BUILDING

Honolulu's only fire-pro-

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water, and .janitor ser-
vice. Applv the von llamm-Youn-

Co., Ltd.

FOR SALE.

K

I

clean
vt

M

At tlie hospital
stated that he
that there was

rompt and effi-hi-

from coin- -

in a sei mis condition,
bite !:i- -t night it was
wa- - resting easier am
no danger but only p

ci. nt t : eat men ! sax ed

h (

A' furnished Tooms,Teniplor Ram
iin- -s "(Jash,

L'iii'0 SHARE
offers.' NEWLY

il; what
Ivertiser

S.190 eve for gentlemen.jrv particular;
Villa. 129FortSt. For partglthe

fire- - to 1140 Alasealars appiy'THE ST A NC. E N V A LD ' ' On! y
proof office building in city. 1505. or premises.

Jdicl.tions.
While working in the dredger, the

-- team aie 1.1. w off almost beside him
and bet'oie he could be rescued had been

writ ing desk and
for otlice? 725

S5S-- ;

COMBINATION bed,
bookcase. Suitabl.
Kinau.FURNISHED ROOMS. i! ,,,r v"uv " .L.fmnm-.-

with large mosijun . e. '
.,.! !,:, !,. Ai.rdv 136G King

,! com
n ui t

la 1: iif i:

-fi- rst-class

Mid oil Per.
rooms and

tania avenue.
SoOO

SHADYNOOK-board- .

li't'l
I 'llOlle lee.'!.

14No.T77T7. .... . TioTt'l.

hv tne luimung, seaming
t!ou out. He was rushed to
d taken 10 Honolulu, landing
of Fort street.
Police Notes,

t. a lin::i-T.ak- e who is charg- -

to. M-.- till KfhAdai
St., furnished room,THE

Fort
Wee:
Ten:

c ur month. iroP''V the

.iS reasonable. " " t,rrf fL

THE TIAU TREE on the beach at
Waikiki first-clas- apartments and
board. 2i'.9 Kalia road, end of Lew-er- s

363
I u g two iiOrses

n -- idents litis
abi
rdu

and a rig
been cap- -

Ai"-'- -premises.

BLACK and Clawson bookbinders' per-

forating machine, 22 inches, in good
order. Sold to make room for a
larger machine. Will be sold cheap.
Apply at bindery, Hawaiian Gazette
ot.ice. 't,"d5

HITCHCOCK'S "Hawaii and Its Vol
canoes. the most' complete pub'.icu-tk.-

in existence bearing on the geo-

logical fortnal ion of t he Territory as
it relates to volcanoes. 1 1 are! m ;'
ilbist rated, ,2."n at Hawaiian !!'
Co.. Ltd., yj King' street. s,"C!

0,0

Besides serving toast as it should be., crisp, brown and hot, it

Cooks as well as Toasts OFFICE.h pu'
th
ed

itoi amv
e.'l ill POULTRY DIRECTORY

' UC " 'u
S. .1 Greene. 296

ty Sheriff Fetter of Hiio
s n.onnng on the Mauna

v. He was traced by
and arre-te- . oji the Big
order.
die!!, who runs a boarJ-s.-idor- s

at Knkaako, was
d:iv by Ctiptain l'nnoli'.i.

LLAC'K MINOIK
'ine:ird "ir.'r

'Kief Mcltii!
-- Iiltld V i;.

I imrl-- s M
Is ent stove for meals at odd hours- - late suppers..i i L

MEN'S CLOTHING
, t i i 1 on eli1tiSunday r.iyht tea, or for the sick room. m r. Y.'

eivc:! ;it or. r.l
. ,,..:l,i;nff.

I v his wife with beat- - aciis iwii"1""i't
Id w;

i
Ub:! '- -

details of
,or cane i

ie Co.. Ltd.

HOUND vdunies
eonipl.oe in its
ir.du.-'tr- v wi;er.
Hawaiian Gaz.--

rice
JAPANESE EMPLOYMENT

AGENCY.
JAPANESE omployweiit ager.cy, Pere-laiiia- .

and Penac.da. Phone 17.15.
Employes every de-eri- p! ion. promptly
supplied. T. Ya nagawa. Agent. s."79

.tit i ' ;

STEIMWAY & SONS
riit Gili'tian-- in yes--

jn.-ii- Hawai-in- e

(i piliauu Jr. He was
re. eii:.lg station and kept

jlepiity
rdav wi:!
n by the
a.ed in ti

F 'BOUND volume" Agriculturist ami
ester: invaluable to persons in!
ed in diversilb-- in bistries an;, iv

Hawaiian Gazette Co. V

AND OTHER

THAYER PIANO CO.iereThe Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd. Tiight. owing to the refusal of u

of the insane asylum to
e V.
tor

AUTOMOBILES.
RTNi'i Phone C09 and ask for Fred

Noyes ' new seven passenger Kissel
Kar N'o. 4s2. M. Souza. chauffeur.

S5S9

15.3 Hotel GUARANTEETTJNINO
uoid t.'.e suppose. 1 insane ai me siienu. a

request unless they are formally com-

mitted, v

DIAMONDS and jewelry bought, fold i

and exchanged. J. Cario, Fort St. I
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OWDCO--0
Made from Cream, Sugar Nuts, Fruit
FRESH Everywhere, 5 Cts

r. E. DAVIS, Agent, King Street
- -IIA WORD ABOUT OURSELVES Stock Remedies

Office corner Hotel and Union.

Phone 1189

H. M. AYRES - - Manager

OUR MEATS
ARE ALL EIGHT

PROM FT DELIVERY EVERY DAE
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ALWAYS

Cleanliness
You should fee where your bread

is manufactured. We invite our patrons
to visit 'mir Bakery, No. 1130 Nuuauu
St. we bake daily and deliver.

FRESH BREAD

Varieties Pan, Family, Twist,
French, Steam Rye, Graham.

Also Soda Crackers, Water so

Crackers, Saloon and Saloon
Pilot

at

Love's Bakery
Phone 1431

RHINE'S CANDIES

ARE BEST.

Wholesale and Retail.

1& tj?C

PAWAA

Store

PAINT

& ROOFING GO.
PETEE mOGINS, Manager.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED
WORK GUARANTEED

Offlw 1039 Bethel. Near Hotel Street

IIS M
Go to:

BROWN & LYON CO., Ltd
Alexander Young Building.

Grocery Sale
At Lewis & Company's Store

Unducted by

fheo. H. Davies It Co .

Chocolate Covered- -

HOME SPUN CANDY

J- - M. Levy & Co.
i hone Tfi

RAMBLER and REGAL

AUTOMOBILES

Agent
SHIETWAIST and MUSLIN under

WEAE fr the coming season.

L WONG STORE

Your Pictures
PCIFIC PICTURE FRAV IMG CO.

c. leill uQfiiflepv, :
ATJ MACHINIST

aul Eichards
Boilers btreet

retni,...i
char i . i r v rtubes. General si, ,v - i

.

Sold

84

Once more we raised "Old
Glory" at the masthead, this time to
stay, with our territorial flag a peak,
cm the 12th of August, 1 !K.

And we are the Americanest Ameri- - j

cans ever. True, our population is em-

phatically polyglot, but the men who
are leading the human elements into
the melting pot, and the men who are
keeping up the fire under it, and the
men who tire skimming off the scum
as it rises to the surface these are
Americans. And when we pour the re-

fined product into the crucible of the
nation it will be clear and clean ami
adds its wisdom and strength to the
amalgam which is America.

The United States will never be
ashamed of the'island flag and will al-

ways be glad that it opened the door
for us when it looked over the tran-- i
som and saw what nice people were
knocking.

P.y the way, speaking of Statehood
but this is the end of (he column.

HISTORIC FLOAT FOR

THE FLORAL PARADE

Kamaainas and malihinis alike will
be interested in the Floral Parade float
entered by B. F. Ehlers & Co., the de-

tails of which have now been made
public.

This float is designed to represent the
arrival in Hawaii of the first mission-
ary party on board the brig Thuddeus
of Boston, in April, 1S20; the after
deck only of the brig is shown and
the time is just after her anchorage
off Kailua. Hawaii, when t lie King
LihoHho accompanied by his prime
minister, queens, chiefs and retinue,
comes aboard.

The missionary party receives them
on the after deck, greetings are ex-

changed and permission to land is ask-
ed of the king, interpreting being done
by the three returning Hawaiian, Ho-pu- ,

Honolii and Kanui,' youths who had
spent several years at school at Boston,
and who were returning to their native
land.

The missionary women busy them-
selves with entertaining the queens and
chiefesses. who in turn present their
hosts with tropieal fruits.

The costuming has been carefully
carried out both as to the Hawaiians
and missionaries; the king and chiefs
will wear the bright satin kiheis and
malos with the typical helmets, the
queens and chiefesses. dressed in bright
pa-us-

, will be attended by their kahili
bearers. The men of the missionary-part- y

will be garbed in the clerical
black, cut to the fashion of the times,
high straight hats and choker collars;
the women will wear the Empire frocks
of the period with bonnets and shawls.

Misses :u:. youths from ten to four-
teen years of ago will sustain the vari-
ous characters, thirty-thre- e in all. and
to ;oM io the historical interest, only
direct descendants of the mission- -

aries ),a en select.-- to fill the haole
p:i rts.

he names r those taking parr 701- -

low:
M 'ss, v Hester Pratt. Katharine Pratt.

Katharine .loiies. Mm Weaver, Jessie
Mv. : . Marv Weaver. Kuth CarHey.

Plos-i- e Chalmers Malia Kahele. R. Con
trades. Kolumnku. Kehcc.-- Kaunamano.
Keohoh.iu :iroi Martha Kahookano. and
Master- - ! Witt Alexander. Hermann

leva mi. r. T,..rriti Thurston, Holbrook
C... da!- -, Pratt. Sherman I nnle

d. H Hitch. k. Leon Ebor. !

Win. !.Vv at. Erne- -' Schnlte, Peter
Km .a. 1'avi.l Kahanatiiokn. Abel
M r on. Wa'ter WaiamMi. Edward
Wa ' r. J -, :,! Km niana. .loll!. V ,ka

W;"; i'c X:i;,;h in, .loej.h Kaha- -

e 11

K M. noatham - the originator .of
e ;, ;,.--

, a:.s ; ,,rk ed hard t" :i.r.U.
i. n -- it U to be hoped that
v, p.. F!o'a! Para les wi'l see more

- no-- - vm! w i!o ':.:!:

PAINFUL BREATHIXG.

r a for Hawaii.

D

16 MERCHANT STREET.

Coffee Roasters
8 8

OLD

Kona Coffee
A SPECIALTY.

a$5 8

If you desire to send some

choice old coffee to friends in the

States, call on us. We can sup-

ply you.

PURITAN BUTTER

Best in the Market.

HENRY MAY & CO., Ltd
Tlione 22

UNUSUALLY ATTRACTIVE

OFFERS IN

RESIDENCE PROPERTY

FOR SALE
Property on Beretania St.

Large lot, 100x300 ft.; improved
with two modern cottages. Fine
location. This is a good invest-
ment. Price $8000.00.

An eight room house on Kinau
St. This house has till the mod-
em conveniences. Large lot, 100
x'200 ft. very well improved.
Price $4500.00"

A six room modern cottage on
Young St. This house is very
well built and a complete and op-

to date home. Well improved
grounds. Garage and servants'
ipi a iters. Price $2750.00.

SEE US FOR THE BARGAINS.

Bishop Trust Co., Ltd

Bethel Street.

Real Estate Exchange

Limited.

82 King Street.

FOR GOOD RED LIQUOR AND

LAGER BEER

THE ORPHEUM SALOON.

Above the Theater.

Honolulu Scrap Iron Co.

C. II. BROWN - - - MANAGES,

H ALEKAPW I LA STI.'EET.

Highest 1 ri.-- paid f- -r 'id Er- a- 'C rap
Iron and ail metals.

Dealer in Se.-mi.- l hand Ma h 10-- '

Tel. . P. O. Box ."17.

Drink Prime
TIIE BEER THAT'S BREWED TO

SUIT THE CLIMATE.

Dr. Robert J. Burdette,

We Hawaiian and when you speak
of this island Territory will you kindly-sa- y

it "Ha-vy-ce- " and not offend our
rather fastidious ears, and at the same
time will you try to remember to pro-
nounce Honolulu with two long "o's,"

that we may not think you an igno-

rant raee of mainlanders with slovenly
pronunciation? We Hawaiian are not

all worried over any lack of Chi-

nese or Japanese or Hindu or Filipino
or Egyptian or Korean laborers and
servitors and arts and craftsmen.

Well, some of them are artisans, and
some of them are laborers, and some
are near-laborer- and others again are

e near-laborer- But what-
ever they are. they are here under the
Stars and Stripes and onr territorial
flag, making a living for themselves
anil doing their best to make living
pleasant and easy for us Hawaiian-American-

Our territorial flag has a
very English appearance at first sight,
but, all the same, it's as Yankee as
"Dixie." It has eight stripes, one for
each of our islands, beginning with a

white stripe at the top and alternating
white, red and blue down to the low-

est, which is red; and they read if
they begin with the largest island, Ha-

waii, Maui. Oahu, Kauai, Molokai, La-na- i,

Niihau, Kahoolawe, which, being
the smallest island, has of course the
biggest name. The list sounds like a
college yell, but it's a territorial shout.
There are a few other islands, with
an aggregate area of six square miles,
but they are not big enough to be
on the flag. They are not stripes; only
streaks. The field of our flag is the
union jack, a memory of the time when
these islands were called the Sandwich
Islands in honor of His Lordship, the
Earl of Sandwich. Hut that sounded

:. much like a short order for a "ham
and" to please people with such musi-

cal taste and such a musical language,
m it was changed as soon as we as-

sumed the authority to name ourselves.
Moreover, the name unpleasantly sug-

gested a degree of depravity falsely
attributed by Christendom to all islands.
Our islands never were cannibalistic in
all our history. The very thought was
regarded by our heathen ancestors with
horror and disgust.

The staff of our flag is surmounted,
by a crown and a cross. The crown,
like the union jack, is a reminiscence.
The cross belongs there. Certainly it
is as appropriate at the fop of a stand-
ard of a peace loving and peace-keep- -

In disorders and diseases
of children drugs seldom do
good and often do harm.

Careful feeding and bath-
ing are the babies' remedies.

Scott's Emulsion
is the food-medici- that not
only nourishes them most,
but also regulates their di-

gestion. It is a wonderful
tonic for children of all ages.
They rapidly gain weight and
health on small doses. Druggist

H'Tvl I V., nnra ct prn..-- ami this ad. for onr
tw.uf.if'.il S..iri4 H.mk and Chi!J' Sketch-K;i:- h

ti.wi kconuun a I" h..1 Lack Fenny.

SCOTT & BOWXK, 409 Pearl St, N. Y.

in Los Angeles Times.

ing nation as a Unman spear head. And
flying from the staff and draping it
with grace and beauty of color are
three leis, red and yellow and green.

This is pure Hawaiian this decora
tion is our very own.' With these
lloral emblems we garland the coming
visitor with welcome, and speed the
departing guest with love and prayers.
When we are admitted to Statehood we
will add a beautiful flag to the glitter-
ing constellation of standards that
shine around "Old Glory," as signifi-
cant in its historic colors and emblems
as "the Lone Star flag" of Texas.

And, speaking of Statehood, we are
beginning to think already that we are
rich enough to sit in the United States
Seriate and that we have sugar enough
to entitle us to a chairmanship of a
mighty good committee. What's the
matter with us? Isn't sugar as patri-
otic and as "good politics" as copper?
Or have you got sugar enough in the
senate already? All right, then; put
another diminuendo stop on the New-Yor- k

scales and it won 't seem so much.

We have a population of about 220,-oo-

Honolulu, the capital of the Ter-

ritory, has a population of, say,
About ten thousand of us are Cau-

casians. The other ?.o,000 are what
Mr. Venus used to call "human wari-ous.- "

Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos,
Koreans, Hindus the dirtiest and nas-

tiest of the lot Egyptians, "Parth-ian- s

and Medes, Elamitos and dwell-

ers of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cap-padoci-

Pontus and Asia. Phrygia and
Pamphylia, sojourners from Home,

Cretes and Arabians." Kesides which
there are a few unassorted blends that
challenge classification. When San
Piriseo is ready for the launching of
the great Panama Canal exposition we

can furnish the Midway I'leasaunce,
the Pike, t lie Trail and the Pay Streak
with all necessary variety of popula-

tion and entertainment right from Ha-

waiian ports without going outside of

this Cnited States for human curios.
It's just wonderful what a (dutch

American industries are making upon
all the world. We are grabbing up j

tiie j.copies of the earth as our English
cousins collar islands. Speaking of
which, we have a couple of arehipela- - j

goes on our own hands, with another
apparently drifting toward an open- -

imr in the reef buoyed "American:
Protect. . rate. And the difference be- -

tw.-.-- a ''protectorate'' and "anuax-- !

at ion" is Well, we Haivaiiatis ati-- i

r pro! ; ora ;e ill Isol.
n ls!e tin A.h orv C. unci! of
r.ivis'.onal g. vern mei: wrote

' ' !)! to Uueet l..Ksi.k'i!ani s rather
st on ru rai-e- d the S ars an 1

Strij government ! tild'.ng?.
i ''M' is'.s if.m-.gara-

Olio.

of C
Ci.i"

: a Ma-o- i

di

:i ; MM:---

i 11.

I '
,.I- - M-n-. a v o ;

tie r.;!--- s;--

re-- , !. !.: M.-K.i.- v

C. Q. YEE HOP & CO.,

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Pau Ka Hana
The Best Soap!

At your Grocer's.

THERE IS ONLY ONE

Peerless Preserving Paint

Office Fort 8t. opp. W. G. Irwin & Co.

TEL. 281 : : : : : P. O. Bos 757

Drink
Rainier

AKD KEIF KEALTHT.

iliitcieu
Capital (raid up) Yen 24,000,000
Reserve Fund Yen 15,940,00

HEAD OFFICE YOKOHAMA.

The bank buys and receives for col-

lection bills of exchange, issues Drafts
and Letters of Credit, and transacts a
general banking business.

The Bank receives Local Deposit
aud Head Office Deposits for fixed pe-

riods.
Local Deposits $25 and upwards tor

one year at rate of 4 per annum.
Head Office Deposits Yen 25 and up-

wards for one-hal- f year, one year, two
years or three years at rate of 4.V7c

pier annum.
Particulars to be obtained on appli-

cation.
Honolulu Office 67 S. King Street.
P. O. Box 168.

M. TORI EDA, Manager.

Kaimuki Land Co., Ltd.

NEW OFF'CE

Corner Fort and King Streets,

Over Gunst, Eakin & Co.

The Star Dyeing and Cleaning Shop

221 Beretania Street, near Alakea.
Telephone 182.

MAKAI SIDE OP STREET
No connection with the place across

the street.

There's Always
)ometning Finer

A T

B L O SV1 ' S

Regal Shoes
ARE BEST

REGAL SHOE STORE
C'ORNEK KING AND PETIIEL

n
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GOOD NEWS HOTELLetters From

The PeopleLOTS IN FRUITVALE

One Cent Per
Square Foot

LIBRARY SITE.

STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union

Just opposite Hotel St. FI0Ua,e
European Plan $1.60 a davAmerican Plan $3.00 a day!.

Steel a nd brick
ings cost $200,000. Higftffl 1.

at moderate
.tldi,trkt0ncSS2

city. Omnibusmall trains and
booklet withmapof sSpSS
Hotel Stewart now recoSf
Ha waiian Island
address, "Trawets." 'aSccS?

William O. Smith
irust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES

COLLECTED, LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance

AGENT FOR ENGLISH HAWAIIAi

UNDERWRITERS.

Seal Estate
FOR SALE.

House and lot on Quarry Street oppo
ite Normal School.

Many Honolulu Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.

"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of bad back sufferers in Ho-
nolulu are glad to learn that prompt
relief is within their reach. Many a
lame, weak and aching back is bad no
more, thanks to Doan 's Kidney Pills.
Thousands upon thousands of people
are telling the good Lews of their ex-

perience with the Old Quaker Remedy,
llere is an example worth reading:

Elmer E. Pitts, 10 Pine St., Skow-hega-

Me., says: "If there is anyone
who has reason to be grateful to Doan '
Backache Kidney Pills it is L Several
years ago I was employed as a motor-ma- n

on the street railway and it wai
while thus engaged that I felt th
first symptoms of kidney trouble. I
believe the complaint was caused by
constant standing and the jarring I
received. The first symptom was back-
ache, which caught me directly over th
kidneys. I paid little attention to thi

I HOTEL STEWART

The choice of location for a public
building should be made primarily
with reference to the nature and func-

tion of the institution. Cheapness,
availability, convenience such consid-
erations are relevant but secondary.
It would be unwise to settle upon a
building lot for the territorial library
without careful inquiry as to the quali-
ties that make a piece of property fit
for such an institution. As foremost
among such qualities I would call at-

tention to the following:
1. Cleanliness. The bugbear of

library management is dust. It in-

jures buildings and equipment, shel-

ters vermin, and increases Immensely
the cost of upkeep. Particularly in
this land of proline insect life it is
important that a library be loeated in
a spot as free from dust as can be
found.

2. Quiet. Quiet is an essential of
a library atmosphere. Whether one
consults a library for current light
reading or for serious research work
he desires first of all a spot restful and
free from distraction. It is of small
avail to spend funds on cork carpet,
rubber-tippe- chairs, noiseless hinges
anil "silent" signs if the windows of

Or a trifle over for home sites of more than
one arce each, adjoining the celebrated Pu-ke- le

Homesteads in PAL0L0 VALLEY, ten
minutes' walk from the car line.

These lots are adjoining the beautiful
homes of Owen Williams, William A. Rideout,

Charles J. Schoening, Edward F. Patten, and
others.

The rear of these lots extends to the hill

slopes, from which grand views are to be had.
Correct soil for all kinds of fruit.

Let me show you this property.
$500 per acre and up.

Map in my window.

HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO DELMONICO HOTEL

13Fi"SttStreet' Cent

Furnished rooms, mosquito
. .

proofhi ret Atoeo i

trouble, thinking it would soon pa
away of its own accord, but such wa
not the case. I gradually grew worst
and after a hard day's work it was alj

Limited
STANGENW ALD BUILDING

B. McSTOCKEE - - Manager
O. Box No. 268 Cable: Develop

i e suiteor single, for men only.
terms reasonable.I could do to get home. My health con-

tinued to decline and 1 was finally com-- 1

pelled to take to my bed. I remained
there for four months and was unable
to work for over a year. I had a con-
stant backache and at times my back
felt as if it were disjointed. A kidney
weakness set in and I was bothered
both day and night by a frequent de-

sire to pass the kidney secretions. My
fnet nnrl Vimha were hadlv swollen and

PAPER
FOB ALL PURPOSES.

American - Hawaiian Paper ano
Supply Co., Ltd.

THE NUUANU

1634 Nuuanu Ave. near School StLarge and airy furnished rooms and
cottages with or without board. $2.00
a day; special rates by the month."

j Chas. S. Desky CHEAP LOTS FOR SALEopen immediately upon the doetors sai(i t nad dropsv. I took
of activity and business anv amount 0f medicine, but" I did not

the building
thoroughfares
traffic.

FORT STREET. IN

Apartments, Cuisine and Service
Highest Standard j

PLEASAfeTON HOTEL
W llder Ave. and Punahou

improve ana nnaiiy tue aoctors torn my
wife that they could do nothing more
for me. I had lost flesh until I weighed
but ninety pounds and I was in despair.
At this critical period my wile noticed
an advertisement about Doan's Back-
ache Kidney Pills and was convinced
that they would help me. She pro-
cured a supply and though I had but
little faith in them. I began their use.
I had taken Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills but a few davs before I could see

Light. The real economy in
library construction consists in mak- -

ing every possible square foot of wall j

space available for the shelving of j

books and every square foot of lloor
space suitable for the placing of j

tables, racks and cases. This means ;

that all rooms should be freely and
uniformly supplied with natural light,
The added economy in tonus of human
eyesight here involved scarcely needs j

argument. j

Oahu ice & Electric ((,

Kapiolaoi Tract, Kalihi

Inquire of

KAPI0LANI ESTATE, LIMITED

Corner Alakea and King Streets

359

J mPANESES a slight improvement and by the time
these Considerations it j 1 had used seven boxes I was able to
lav down certain gen- - j be up and around. From that time on

In view of
ICE delivered at any part of tl

f.ty. Islatd orders promptly filled.
Telephone 52S, P. O. Box eOO. Offict

Kewalo. '
is possible to

health and strength rapidly return-
ed I was able to go to work. As

!! V

ed
era! propositions with regard to the
matter at issue. The site for a library
should be on the windward and there-
fore mauka side of Use street this

in view of the fact thai road

I took no other medicine at the time J

was using Doan's Backache Kidney
Pills. I nve them the full credit for

FRENCH AND EYELET

Embroideries
MRS. J. ROSENBERG

Second Floor, Young Building.

Choicest
LUMBER

not general in Honolulu, j my cure. Last fall I caught a severe
lar"e enough to allow i er 1,1 which brought on a. return of the

sprinkling
It should be

trouble. I again used Doan's BackacheII IUV.1Viilaciuo; of tin- lm bl in-- .

from the street and nronertv lines, in Kidnev Pills and the contents of threeP1NA SILK Put into all buildings fororder that the structure may be iso-- ! boxes drove away the attack."
lated from the noises of t he "thorough-- I Doan's Backache Kidney Pills an
fare and protected from anv building i s Id by all druggists and storekeeper
encroachment which would

"

be likclv at r cents per box (six boxes $2.50)

to shut off light. Furthermore it is or will be mailed on receipt of price by

THE EAGLE

CLEANING, DYEING and
PRESSING WOR.1

we contract to build.

PRICES THE LOWEST.
that a libmrv should tlie nonister lmig t. o., nonoiuiu. wnoie- -hiirlily desirable KTJKUI STREETSFORT AND

Telephone 575
sale agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

Kemember the name, Doan's, and
take no substitute. ,

stand on a lot of its own.
It is admitted that a lit lot might

not be as cheap or as central as some

A YARD. Vv i A u t r C H O N G

DO NOT PAY FANCY PRICES FOh
CHEAP NEW FURNITURE,

others that have been suggested. As j

regards cost, however, it would seem
that in this community the small
monetary difference involved should
not stand between the trustees and an I OIL DM

City Mill Co., Ltd
KEKAULIKE STREET

Fire insuranceappropriate site. As to central loca- -

tlm .il- I.i.t In-- pnnlil ro!lil: Iv bf
Bethel opposite the' Empire.

P. O.Buy listed, uiridend-payin- g Calif or
Box 771Fort Near Convent.

i .'i... , :.. i.' ,,.!, nia oil stocks. Many of these listedOItll ll lilt" Ol'l ll lll' J L I'HUJV U ,

reading room in the business district.
As-larg- and important an institution THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD."YAM AT0YAas the Library of Hawaii should not
be embarrassed by cramped or unsuit- -

j able quarters.

stocks pay one and two per cent,
monthly dividends. By purchasing
listed stocks you can sell any day yon
wish. You can invest large or small
sums. We will gladly, tell you about
these listed stocks, or any other Cali-
fornia oil stocks. We are on the
ground and operating in all the Call
xornia oil fields. We handle only le
gitimate propositions and invite the

ALL KINDS OF SHIRTS AND
PAJAMAS MADE TO ORDER.

1246 Fort St., just above Orphean
lk.nkst j. kllcj;.

Librarian Oahu College.

MORGANATIC WIFE j

HONORED AT BALL!
31

most thorough investigation. Write
today for list of iividond-payin- stocks
Hiid 'quotations, which we will send
rree of charge for three months.
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.
160 Geary Street, San Francisco, Cal.

General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London

New York Underwriters' Agency.
Frovidence Washington Insurance Com

pamy.
" I

Perfect Work

FRENCH LAUNDRY

Guaranteed.

P.eretania, opp. Richards St.

Phone 1491

VILNXA, February 5. The Duchess
of lloheiiberg. morganatic wife of the
Arch. hike Francis Ferdinand, heir to
the ducal throne, attended a court ball

GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

R. H. PEASE Preside
Market Street,

San Francisco, Cal., U.S.A.

K00LAU RAILWAY TIME TABLE

WE WILL CONTINUE OUR SPECIAL DISCOUNT OF

20 per cent on
Fancy and Plain China

DURING THIS MONTH.

DO NOT MISS THE BARGAINS WE ARE OFFERING IN OUR

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT
EVERY ONE A MONEY-SAVF- R.

OIL STOCKSm lentia last week tor the hrst time,
A carious made forarrangement was- LJsto(i an,j llnlisted oil Stocks hand- -

n er highness s entrance into the ball ;ed on Commission. Daily quotation

Scandinavia Belting
sheets on request.

L. T. K I LP. EI?,
Member Cal. Stock & Oil Exchange
101 liass Building. San Francisco

OIL IS KING! WORMHONOLULU IRON

COMFANY

AGENTS.

'Ill is today by far the greatest
monev-makin- industrv in California.
The invc ting public is iust awakening

room.
The procession of the imperial fam-

ily into the hall was led by the em-

peror ami the Archduchess .Maria
At. the end of the proces-

sion came the junior members of the
family, each gentleman escorting two
ladies. The last trio consisted of Prince
Louis of Saxe-t'obur- with the Arch-
duchess Isabella on his right arm and
the Iliichess of Hohcnberg on his left.

The contrast between the two ladies
was most striking. The archduchess,
who is only just twenty-year- s old. wore
a short dress of pink tulle and looked
hardly more than a child. The Duchess
of llohenborg, who is twenty-tw- years
her senior, is a woman of most impos-
ing presence, and would be immediately
noticed for her distinguished appearance
in anv societv.

E. 0. HALL & SON. LTD. to this fact.
Tndustr now rep-

lug opportunities
never been sur- -

The ( ali fornia ( )i

resent money-ma- l

th.it have probablySecond Floor. Take Elevator.

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAY?

Leave Kahana for Punaluu.
llauula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way tetations at '. 12:00 M.

Arrive Kahuku at 1:00.P.M
Returning:

Leave Kahuku tor Laie, Han-ula- ,

Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stalions at 1:45 P.M

Arrive Kahana at 2:45 P.M
SATURDAY, SUNDAY

AND HOLIDAY?- -

Arrive Kahuku at 11:58 A. M
Ltave Kahana for Punaluu,

Haiiula, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at ll:d0A.M

1:30 P.M
2:15 P.M

Leave Kahuku for Laie, llau-
ula, Punaluu, Kahana and
Way Stations at 12:35 P.M

3:00 P.M
Connections are made at Kahuku

with the O. R. & L. Co. 's 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolulu, and the 2:20 p
m. train, which arrives in the city ai
5:30 p. m.

JANUARY" 1, 1409
J. J. DOWL1NG. E. S. POLL1STER,

Superintendent G. P. & F. A

HI
WILL DO XI.

pa-se- d.

The (lil companies listed on the Cali-
fornia Exchanges are paying about

mm monthlv in dividends at the
present time and new companies are

j constantly being added to the large list
The emperor spoke to the duchess

at some length during the evening, and
when she dropped her fan the monarch
stooped to pick it up. The duchess, j

however, smilingly anticipated the ac- -

REAL ESTATE BARGAIN

HOUSE AND LOT, KINO STBE&

NEAR THOMAS SQTJABE.

MARTIN GRUNE,

83 Merchant Stow

of dividend payers.
California Oil companies have been

wonderfully successful. The prices of oil
shares have advanced phenomenally.
Many shares are now selling from ten
to fifty times the original price, and
dividends are having no equal.

We handle only legitimate proposi-
tions and invite the most thorough in-

vest igat ion.
We advise von to buv shares of the

TEMPLOR RANCH OIL CO., which

tion ot the nu'ed emperor and picked it
up herself. I

New Figured Crepes
ALL SHADES OF SILK SCARFS.

SAYEGUSA
Fho ball, of which her highness s

INS1 HiltOAHU RAILWAY TIME TABLE.
Nuuanu Above Hotel.

Outward.
LIMITED.

ASSOCIATIONMUTUAL BURIAL

CITY MAUSOLEUM- - .

appearance was the chief feature, was
a marvelous sight. Oanzv materials
have this season supplanted the fash-
ion for rich fabrics loaded with heavy
embroidery. The ball dresses were
chiefly made of chiffon ami other flimsy
stutl's completely covered with jewels,
spangles and beads. When an arm is
lifted the silver-covere- sleeve falls in

folds, glittering with gems,
real and artificial. The general effect
was n fairv-lik- e splendor very different
from the rather solid magnificence of
previous functions of the court in
Vienna.

For Waianae,
Wav Stations

aialua, Kahuku and
9:15 a. m.. "3:20 n. m

we are ottering at .10 cents .M)U. L nese
shares are one of the very best proposi-
tions on the market at the present time
for a rapid advance in price. These
shares will undoubtedly advance to ."il

cents or better before July next.
With the aid of expert oil men we

publish the OIL P.OOK. chock-ful- l of
information of all the oil fields. Tt will
be sent to you free upon request.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Wav
Stations 7:30 a. in., 9:15 a rn.

13:30 a. m., 2:ir p. m.. '3:20 p. in..
7: p. in.. ?9:30 p. m., 11:15 p. ni.
For Wahiawa and Leilehua 1 0:20 a

in., 5:15 p. in., $9:30 p. m., 111:15 p. m

Inward.

GENTLEMEN'S
FURNISHING GOODS

Low Trieer D 8

C. K. CHOW & COMPAQ
LINCOLN MORTGAGE & LOAN CO.

SAX FRAXCTSCo. 1IOXOLVLF,
DO YOU WANT RELIEF? rillf'AGO. Arrive Honolulu rrom Kahuku Wai a

AUTO REPAIRS
WE HAVE FIRST-CLAS- S MECHANICS AND THE

MOST MODERN EOUIPMENT. ALSO OUR CHARGES
ARE MODERATE.

Iv hoarse? DoAre vmi fremi King and Biver Streeti4 13.Room 1, Waity Building, Tel. i:31ni..lua and Waianae ,S:3(i
p. in.

you i

tiekliu in your j

couuh an inn- - von
vai-- e v i r us i n t lie

have tha' atinoyipg
throat ? your
;4 n'oht. an.l ,10 von

Arrive Honi
arl Citv t

ulu from Ewa Mill
:45 a. in., :3H a.
1 :40 p. ,n., 4 :''() p.
:3' p. in.

ill o 'ii i n l re! '

r
h 1,

Ml :i2 a.'n...
V:31 p. in..

and IN HONOLULU

Ii Repairing
f ?

ne.
:!e

If so.
v and
at all

on
!o von
lerlai n "s
- plense
Penson.

I or
ni it'u &

Arrive Honolulu from
Leil.-hu- ''9:15 a. m..

Wahiawa
40 p. m..OT ( 'o . agents

for Hawaii. in.
Limited, a twohoni
class tiekets honored).

I '1:10 p.
Haleiwa

fonlv first
Honolulu Automobileseverv Siiinlav nt S

Royal Hawaiian Garage, Ltd.
Geo. S. Wells, Mjjr.

M.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Brnmo '

All r;rt:i- -i, r. :
T-'-

(

in.: retnriijn;
!'':!' .. in.

i'-.- iO I':--- .

:. arrives ;,, Honolulu
l'he Limited stops onlv
nid Wai;u'rii- - outw.'i'd BUSINESS .IS OURth. 1 w W;mo 1 1ai:ni:itit it earl Citvaip-il- an

ASSOCIATED GARAGE. LTD

SOLE AGENTS.

REPAIR SHOP SUPPLIES.

Hotel St, opp. Hawaiian Hotel Fhcne 11. W. ( irovi. Tti3 von Kamm-Youn- g

V.
iindav Ou'v
'. SMITH.

c. r. a.
'.'! i:isox.
Sn 'periu tit.
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ARMY AND NAVY NEWS HEALTHY: HAIR : FOE s ALL
BY USING

W ,ftuMI4
COUGH.

1

CROur. CAPTAIN PARKS OFF
!

COL. HUNTER WOUNDED MEWIEI80'RWHrSGHS. BRONCHITIS.
DIPHTHERIA

SORE
TO THE MAINLAND AT SAN JUAN HILLSS! F. CATARRH.

1. f- t- W'Tn
f mlkina brthing my the

germ.cufc.. ct both
V - powfiful

Jl'Jamcoilta - iu thirtyJa

for Dacnf

IT IS NOW POSSIBLE FOR EVERYONE TO HAVE
HEALTHY AND RICH LOOKING HAIR, BY USING
NEWBRO'S HERPICIDE, THE ORIGINAL REMEDY
THAT "KILLS THE DANDRUFF GERM."

The presence of the dandruff germ in the scalp causes first, dull,
brittle and lusterless hair, with liter, dandruff, itching scalp and falling
hair.

All of these disagreeable symptoms will disappear, and the hair
grow as nature intended, if the dandruff germ is destroyed and kept
out of the scalp. Don't wait for chronic baldness for it is incurable.

FOR HOT WEATHER
On account of its antiseptic and purifying action, Herpieide is

an absolute necessity during the summer months. Dried sebaceous
matter, perspiration and other impurities thrown out by the sweat
glands clog up the pores of th scalp and offer an inviting field for
microbe, development. Herpieide opens the pores of the scalp and keeps
it clean, pure and wholesome. It relieves Prickly Heat and stops itch-
ing of the scalp almost instantly.

OtJ--
wf

.blefc --ple

5ii-'i0- e-

Castle. & Cooke,

PING AND COMMIMIO

MERCHANTS.
" .' r i

"I can not spvak too highly of Xewbro's Her-"iiid- e.

it keeps my hair and scalp in excellent con-

dition."
(Signed) MRS. NETTIE KARBACH.

Omaha, N,eb.

Captain Parks, civil engineer, U.S.N.,
who lias been attached to the naval
station staff for the past three years
departed yesterday for the Coast on the
Mongolia, accompanied by Mrs. Parks
and her sister, Miss Frear. Captain
Parks has been assigned to Bremerton.
He is to be succeeded by Commander
Iowernez, who will not arrive here for
about a month. Meanwhile Mr. Bur-r- e

11 is in charge of the engineer office.

Coming on the Crook.
SAX FRANCISCO, February 11.

The transport Crook, which, is to sail
hence on February 19 for Manila, will
carry a miscellaneous list and cargo.
She will take about 200 enlisted men
of the marine corps and a number of
officers, who will relieve those whose
terms of foreign service have been com-
pleted.

Those booked to date are Lieut. Col.
Frederick von Schrader, for Honolulu;
t'apt. K. Kernan. Philippine Scouts, and
Mrs. Kernan; Mrs. E. K. .Stuart, Miss
Adele llayne, Mrs. E. P. Nones and
daughter, Mrs. Joseph Russ and child,
Mrs. C. II. Bonesteel and ehild. Miss
Marjorie Knight, Mrs. II. B. Gillespie,
Mrs.' YV. C. Fite. Mrs. B. E. Tremaine,
l.ieuts. A. M. Chase and YV. F. de
Xioilman, medical reserve corps; E. P.
Thompson. Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Har-man- .

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bramlitt and
three children. Mr. and Mrs. T. E.
Greer. T. P. Mover. Mr. and Mrs. IF.

X. l.atl.rop. II. II. Levi, Mr. and Mrs.
M. A. Bowers and child. Mr. and Mrs.
J. E. Kinney. Peter McFarland. Mr.
a 'id Mrs. W." Robetson. Mr. and Mrs.
YV. T. Griffith. M r. M. E. Stuckert and
two daughters. Mrs. P. I. Harden and
two children, Mr. II. E. Heacock find
four children. YV. A. Sal. in and Mrs.
Thomas 'as-id- v and child.

Pi lit. Cd. G. K. Hunter. Fifth I. S.

Cavalry, promoted colonel vice Ward,
promoted and retired, was born in
Ohio, April i, lSoo, and is a graduate
of the V. S. M. A., class of 177, when,
as an additional second lieutenant, he
was assigned to the Eourth Cavalry. He
reached the grade of second lieutenant.
Third Cavalry, December 14, 1S77. He
had considerable experience on the
frontier, scouting, etc., from December,
177 :o ls!.. He served during that
time at posts in Texas, Wyoming, Da-

kota and Arizona, and took part in
the Fte expedition in the latter part of
1S79. He took part in the Santiago
campaign in 'ula in lsos, and was
wounded in the assault on San .luaii
Hill. He also served in the Philip-
pines, and was wi h the Third Cavalrv
until promoted major. Fifteenth ('aval-
rv, . Mini. He was trans-
ferred to the Sixth Cavalry, August 14,
l!(ir, and was promoted lieutenant
colonel. Fifth Cavalry, June ;?), 1JMH5.

He is at present on duty at Schofieid
Barracks.

Warships for Argentina.

YYASH1XGTOX. February 10 The
navy department has completed the
itinerary of the five war ships that will
visit Buenos Ayres next May. to rep-
resent the United States at the cen-

tenary celebration of Argentina's in-

dependence. The armored cruisers Ten-
nessee and Washington will leave Puget
sound about March 1!'. the cruiser Mon-

tana, living the flag of the squadron
commander, Pear-Admira- l S. A. Staini-ton-

will leave Hampton Ponds about
April 11. the North CaroPna will leave

'the same place February and the
Chester will !eae New Yo.-- about
April 1. 'I e squadron will rondo--

ous at Mnldouad on Mn 1". take
coal and proceed t Buenos A vres.

UnAB FACTORS AND OENXZA

f INSURANCE AGENTi.

BEPEESENTINO

;W England Mutual Life Inraran
Company or tfoston.

Two Sizes, 50c. and $1.0(1. At Drug Stores. Send 10c. in stamps
to Herpieide Co., Dept. N., Detroit, Mich., for a sample. Guaranteed
under the Food and Drugs Act, dune 110. lftdfi. Serial No. 91o.

BE SURE YOU GET HERPICIDE

Hollister Drug CO.
SPECIAL AGENTS.

Applications at Prominent Barber Shops

I.a.. Tire Insurance Company.
Kjtjonal Fire Insurance Company.

sjljeM insurance vuiujciujr L1""
Fire Insurance company;.

M RSN ETtffE4KAR BAGtT S I
on Assurance Corporation.

....t.saaattMSi IP--

Pure Hawaiian Gream

Scrupulous cleanliness, plenty
of ice and constant care make
our cream satisfactorily. Our
tustomers appreciate it, as some

believe CHEMICAL PRESERV-

ATIVES injurious.
fall up '

THE POND DAIRY, TEL. 890,
o: MAY, LEVY or DAY & CO.

GO TO THE VOLCANO i TALENTED MUSICIAN

NEXT WEDNESDAY I MAY BECOME RESIDENT

The fires at Kilauea are burning;
brighter than ever and the accommo-dation- s

are satisfactory to those who

visit the crater. The 1 nter-Islan-

steamship company will send the Ma-un- a

Kea to Hilo next Thursday, in

Thomas Flyer
Model 1910- - Maximum

comfort and careful chauffeur.

M Hotel Auto Stand

stead of Tuesday, so that persons who
intend going up for the Masonic dedi-

cation and banquet may have au op-

portunity to visit the crater without
loss of time. So many Hilo folk are
down for the Floral Parade and Elks'
carnival, and more are expected this
morning, that the capacity of the
steamer will be tested on her return.
Those who intend making the trip
should not delay getting their berths
for every day adds to the demand for
accommodat ions.

Phone 199.

J. C. CLUNEY, JR.

"1 have heard so mueh of Honolulu
thai T concluded to stop off here on
my way to London, with a view to be-

coming a resident,"' said Sydney F.

Hoben. of Sydney, Australia, yester-
day, whose attention to Honolulu as a
desirable place to live had been at-

tracted, he says, through the generous
advertising this city is receiving
through the promotion committee. Mr.
Hoben is a pianoforte soloist, a grad-
uate of the Royal Coiiserv.atorium of
Music, Leipzig, who has been living in
the Colonies for wme years after grad-
uation. Ir is probable that he will givr
a series of recitals in the city, whether
he decides to remain here or not.

Mr. Hoben has the honor of having
had the famous composer. Dr. Carl Eei-neck-

teach him the compositions vit-'e- n

by him (Reinecke) and the Abbe
Liszt for the great Hungarian one-arme- d

pianist. Count Geza Zichy. Mr.
Hoben was under engagement to give a
series of pianoforte recitals in London,
when his health broke down, and he
suffered severely from cramp of the
right arm. Hearing this, and knowing
of his great talent, Pr. Peimecke, struck
with h's facility with the left hand,
personally taught him the one-han- d

compositions, his recitals being given
with the use of that one hand .alone.

Model 1 91 O
Some people buy one automobile and then another before they are satisfied that they

have the best. Each exchange adds to the cost of the machine finally decided upon, be-

cause a sacrifice must be made every time. The aggregate loss may be saved by buy-

ing the best in the first instance. The best is a HAYNES.
NOTE THE SPECIFICATIONS AND EQUIPMENT:
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SMILING COMMITTEE

ALMOST SATISFIEDMattresses

Furniture
FRONT AXLE

REAR AXLE

BRAKES

jCoyne Furniture Co., Ltd,

BANKING SYSTEM

FOR MIDDLE WEST

The members of the Floral Parade

finance committee are still smiling.

They have more than i2.2."iO "in
sight." The situation is that responses
are wanted from only a comparatively
few more of the laggard ones.

Many men are holding cards who
intend'to come into the1 fund, but who

have simply neglected to do so. The
committee wants to hear from them.
Let them speak ill dollars according to
their interest in making the big holi-da- v

a success. No large sums are want-e- d

just nominal offerings for the
good of the cause.

Every cent of this money will be
judiciously expended f"r the entertain-
ment of town people as well as tour-

ists. The latter are sending in money
without, solicitation. The linance com
mittee believes the total desired will
be reached and wants to be able to tell
Director Dillingham on Monday morn-

ing just how much money he can spend.

BODY

BEARINGS
CARBURETOR

COLOR
CLUTCH

DIAMOND TIRES
DRIVE

EQUIPMENT

FRAME
GEAR RATIOS

HORSE POWER
IGNITION

LUBRICATION

-- Single piece drop forging of special steel section.
-- Full floating type special pressed steel housing; weight of the car carried on

housing Timken roller bearings throughout.
-- Two separate sv.stems of brakes, one external band operating on a pressed

drum, the other internal expanding. Adjustment accessible and alignment
perfect.

-- Made from carefully selected three-pl- wood. Runabout body made from the
material with single rumble seat.

Timken roller bearings throughout, front wheels, transmission and rear axle.
St romberg
Royal Blue or Brewster Green.
Havnes contracting steel band upon bronze drum.
:! I x 4 inches front and rear. Marsh ipiick detachable rim.
Shaft drive with beveled pinion and gear, mounted on Timken roThcr bearings,
eliminating all friction, side thrust and noise entirely.

-- Pull lamp equipment, top. glass front, speedometer, complete set of tools, jack
a nd' t ire repai r outfit.
Cobl rolled pressed steel.

to l ; 3 to 1.
-:- ,o.

Splitdorf magneto, dual system.
Splash and force feed oiler, located in the bottom half of the crank case, oil
pump from special reservoir to engine bearings by gear driven pump, insuring
positive lubrication under all conditions.
Four cylinders 4' imh bore and stroke offset. Cylinders cast in pairs
verv large water jackets.
Front, semi-elliptic- ; rear, three-quarter- s elliptic.
Worm and sector gear type irreversible.
1) gallons.
Hii inches.
Selective tvpe. giving three speeds forward and one rexerse.
Nickel steel heads, electrically wadded to stems. Inlet and exhaust valves same
size and interchangeable.
I'ooo lbs., ready for the road. ...

110 inches. '":

SPORTING GOODS
BASEBALL GOODS
TENNIS GOODS, and
GOLF SUPPLIES.

--HEADQUARTERS

X NICHOLS CO., LTD.,

pill1
I Bishop 8treeti

TAPAS.
Exquisite Tapas.

Unique designs.
Largest Sou v e n i r
Store in the Pacific.

Open Nights.
Hawaii & South

Seas Curio Co.,

Young Building.
Next to C.'ibl Offie.

CHICAGO, February .". Senator
William Lorimcr's new 2.i)0i),(M)0

banking institution, comprising the La
Salle-s- t reet Trust Company and the T.a
Salle-stree- National Bank, is to be the
keystone of a great sv-ie- m of smaller
batiks scattered through Indiana. Mich-
igan, Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, Minne-'sota- .

Dakota and Missouri, in which
well-to-d- anil en t crp rising Congress-
men of the Middle West are interested,
according to gossip heard yesterdav- - in
circles friendly to the junior senator.

These bankers, it was said, bound
bv much the same political interests at
YVashington, long have felt the want
of a clearing-hous- in Chicago which
would bind their business interests
closer. There will be no lack of finan-
cial backing for the new institutions,
it was predicted. Some of the politi-
cian see the blonde Senator preparing
the way to take care of any public
moneys that treasurers may have in
the future who mav be friendlv in a
Political way with the junior senator.

MOTOR

SPRINGS
STEERING GEAR
TANK CAPACITY

TREAD
TRANSMISSION

VALVES

WEIGHT
WHEEL BASE

DIPHTHERIA HOW IT MAY BE
AVOIDED.

Diphtheria is usually contracted when

the child has a cob.i. The cold prepares
the child's system for the reception and
development" of the diphtheria germs.
When there are cases of diphtheria in
the neiuhborhnoil children tnat have
o!ds should be kept at home and off the

street until recovered. Give them
l hamberlain's Cough Remedy and they
will not have to remain at home long.
It also cleans out the culture beds,
which form in a child's throat when it
has a cold, and minimizes the risk of
((infracting infectious diseases. For
;aie by all dealers. Vinson, Smith &

Co., Agents for Hawaii.

MRS. M. OGAWA
x

Phone 1 237
Tbe Eiehth OrW nf u Jo Ao GOLFVBANi'esme Nurse of the Red Cross Societv

of i -

Wed Nurse and Masseuse
TELEPHONE 50.ROOM 400 JUDD BUILDING.-- w JVlnau St. Hono'nln

Sole Agent, Honolulu.
DENVER WOMEN WILL

BOYCOTT MILLINERS'ahChong&Co.
WA7ERLXT BLOCK

JOHN NEILL
Engineer

DRY GOOD EVERY DETAIL IN THE

MANAGEMENT OF

THE
YOUNG

'' Repaired
Ship and General Biaeksmithm

'' c.XGi X

WIG CH0NG CO.
S0A FUE1TCTUBE.

Exquisite Model,

Truth and
Quality

appeal to the Well-Informe- d in every

walk of life and are essent ial to permanent

success ami creditable standing. Aecor-ingl- y,

it is not el. nine 1 that Syrup of 1 igs

ar-.- d Elixir of Senna is the only remedy of

known value, but one of many reasons
why it is the best of personal and family

laxatives is the f.iet that it cleanses,

sweetens and relieves the internal .rgans

on which it acts without any debilitating

a."tor effects and without having to increase
the tpi;u.t!t j'.-- i. i time to time.

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
Filver jewelry made to order at reao-- !

able prices. Your trade soli'ted.

DENVER. February ."i. Women of
Denver have started a boycott against
the milliners.

Mrs. Claud E. Griffey and Mrs. Ed-

ward L. Prentiss, two of the younger
matrons in Pen or society, have an-

nounced that they stand ready to be
known as the leaders of the boycott
and scores f their friends have mad.'
known their dot crmiuat ion to step into
line. The trouble is over tin- .rice ,r
hats.

"We have been impo.-e- d upon long
enough,-- ' the women announce, and
we tire tired of paying soO lor a hat
we on.-.- c. ui el . buy f'.r . Ir - as
absurd as any meat or Coal trurt that
ever existed.

Near Summer, Anyway.
''It is nearsng summer, anyway. ' '

sail Mrs. GrtTiey tday. 'and any
woman with good looking ha'r, fal-- e T
real, io"ks well without a lint.''

' And hair. ' ' exclaimed M is. IV, is

tiss. w hy, the way t hey charge u- - fi-

lial!' Is something to i:i:i'eu at.
.is. But Jh.uk of ,.,.,t be i- ;- :,!.;

W ""J! Tai 6k Co.
HAS THE ATTENTION OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT, HENCE THE

SUPERIOR SERVICE.

w o
MANAGE

P O Box 94

5 U I

(HAN CHEW
)sos.Contrac lrs and Builders

!v and naturally andt ' -
Ure- - Wall P3per. Pnintin.

16 S- -, . .

I'
tr.l. ts ,:,.; tieiit

.( Fv

Fin- - YJ'mrs ?.od Liquors
LCVEJOv c CO.

902 Nuuanu Street.j Victor Records
est and v.o TnlonHinn 7 P PEW HATS, Goast Styles

F-- A LA VEDA
. UYEDA, Nnuasiti St.

4
' tlii'ortiia Fig - ru.i
'e all leadln.: 'Li; -

If :,' '
ii holdup g-- i.e. I'd

f t k now hat is. ' '

The nie.i b,.,ycott people wi: . ie ' !

'ti iii'. '' .i!t ii M r. ( i r ffe , ' ' n d

v ca 11 '! t he Women ? ' '

y a.. ! ' READ THE ADVERTISER

WORLD'S NEVS DAILYAlakea Screet.

T7
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NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDER"4 t
1 3F IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE

FIRST CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. i

AT CHAMBERS - IN PROBATE. j

self cunc r;.T!0-- j :

MARVEL UPON MARVEL i

NO SUFFERER
NEED NOW DESPAlfT,

Sunday Church
Services LANDS, ISLAND OF OAHU.

Central Union Church.

NOTICE OF SALE OF PUBLIC

A; k n March
-- nlil at
v. s of Haw

N. it ion. Area,
a 1 ' ; i n.it Ac.

''I'
A

yflt

!. 1 01

put.i ie au- 'art IV Lam

a ii. ihe fi.Hi . i i i g so ri

I'i.
ira).

hall have been paid, and containiiiL.

II

I.u;.!u:il.-- i Maktii .4 " hit..! il"."-- '

!.-aa- i!".11 '' a ' ic u it ra Jainl .!'.'.'''
17.." ' ' j.a-- 1 lire kiml

ii l7.o amicu it u ra l lan.l 'lo

7 .in. tl " hue! '.tj.i:i)

s . 47, paM are land
s :.'."). it ' aLiricult ural land Ill.t'O

' ' .la ml21 - past nre
i ill. n ' aLii'icultur.al land l):'.ii.t"

Lit; J! ' ' past nre la ml

Tliese lots will lie s.dd under Special Agreement t'nrin. cimtainiiiLi the emi

i.itinns that .Five ("',) per cent of the purchase price be paid at time nf sale

Five )'.',) per cent one year thereafter, and Ten (l'l'l) 'r cent annualk.

If

th- - Ma ,f he Estate .!' .iiLT

K.. P. ifilc-- of No! ice of '

Ileal in u for . liu i n -t i a-

a.
On r, n.l i i ' i be 1' t

M. S 1 f WellLi K.i, aii.'-ili- cj .

f Citx a'i-- '..uii'y .if
i nt itf at -- ai.l liy

'

ula i"i i he Uia h
:::a-y- , A. I . I'.tli'. lea ii!i

hi i hin i he jr,ri-iiic!i.- of this J

i ssarv !,, i,t. adaiiniti'red
and j.r:i ins: i hat Letters f A.i- -

j

irat'.iii issue to Won.; l.in. s..ni
,t ti sai d i

. . i r ... i...- - -- i . i '

s i.i .ier.-.i- inai ,i nri.ia.x . i lie i 1 n

f March. A. 1. T.'in. at In o'clock
in. be and lieieby is appointed for

eariiiLi said petition in the court room
f this I'oiirt in the dudiciarv il'.uild- -

inii in the Citv and County of Honolulu.
at which time and place ail persons con-- !

cerned may appear and show cause, if
j any they have, why said petition should

not be irranted, and that notice of this

A. K. AOXA.
Asst. Clerk.

Dated. Honolulu. Februarv 4. 1010.
H Feb. 12. li. 20

ANNUAL MEETING

Honokaa Sugar Co.
'he annual meeting of the stick-
lershoi of the Honokaa Sugar Co. will
held at the office of F. A Schaefer

.')., Ltd., on Mondav t lie 2sth. Febru-
ary. 101D. at 10 a. in.

.1. V. WALDROX,
s.l'tu ' Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pacific Sugar Mill.
inual meeting of the stock

H.hlers'of the I'a.'ific Su-- nr Mill will
heid at the office of F. A.

thereafter until the entire uirchase price
certain other conditions.

At the same time and place, tl re

Lot Nil Location. Area.

will be sold for Cash the following lot:

Fpset Price.
17 Luahialei Makai .VJ.iir, Ac. coral land $ ro0.oi)

Purchaser to pay cost of Patent ami Stamp.
For further conditions and information, apply at t he office of the Com

151
STRC

Olaa Sugar Company, Limitci '

! ledd
Un;
dvn: - y. Feblu X 'Ifah.l J " " ' beard , . '

.'. I ' i . . "'"Uis m

..at date. V'0CK P- - m,

" " I'DtlliS will hi' i Si irma :,thoaary U
da vs a ' M .

A. W. VAN VALKKXRVRG
Secret a rvFc hruary V, ly,"

ANNUAL MEETING?

Kailua Plantation Co., Ltd.
e annual me.1; i , ,r

ders i,l' ,!,e l i i !:. st(cU
Ltd.. will be held1 at the oflieo o.,.i ('
cinal ,,f 1, 77" "uu prinJ

....... I."".....! -- S, j;,,,,, Jj. a
-

MS4
E- - E- - rAT. "

Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Kohala Sugar Company
Notice is hereby given that'th..- -

i.uai meeting ot the stoekhohW 7,
Kohala Su.'ar Comnanv ;n i... . 'M

-'- ice of Castled CookLiathe Stangenwald Puildi,,,. in:

Monday, iebiuary 2sth. 11)10. at 5:30i

K. E. r,0XB
Secretary Kohala Sugar CompatW.
Honolulu, l ebruary 0, 1910.

ANNUAL MEETINGr

Ewa Plantation Company
Notice is hereby given that in.

nual meetmg ot the stockholders of thJ
f .wa I lan tat ion Comoanv will k

j the oflice of Castle & Cooke. LimitJl
the Stangenwald Puihling, Honolulu!
raiur.iay, 11ebruary 20th, 11U0 at 1(M

o'clock a. in.
T. II. PETRTP..s,,.,,.,....... ri r..i. Lai , i.ua i mutation vompanv

, u,u,,n ; i;UU. (jjf

NOTICE TO BONDHOLDERS QR

HUNULULU PLANTATION

COMPANY.

v.i;.. i i. 7!"...
-- '"e n nriv.M s'tcn ttiat pursuant;... ...v I'lmiMuiis or tnat certain mor-

tgage, dated the first day of Mav A r.
190,8 which was executed by the HO- -

.mm. i 1A- OOMPA-TY-
lro ine Aihm a.M'ILE TRUST C0V.

PA XV OF SAX FRANCISCO. M t.tee, those certain one hundred (100)
oi i ne nomis secured ov said mt.rhrnm.
and hereinafter designated by their
ii umners. were on the 2i (lav of Fe-
bruary. 1010, selected, drawn and desi-
gnated for payment and redemption
in the manner provided in snin" mnrt.
gage. Said bonds so selected, drawn
and designated for payment will bei

pant at the olhce of the Company at
No. 20S Market street, in the City" and

ounty of San Francisco, State of Cal

ifornia, at the rate of one thousand?

Keasu

iashlvg

mi tidier of Public Lands. Honolulu.

Dated at Honolulu. February IS, 1010.

Februarv 10, 20;

RESOLUTION 281. set

KKSOLVED, That the Resolution j

Making Appropriations fur the Various
s,,rvi,.os ol-

- the City and County of ;

nitlol(llUj j,it r..duce.lieceuiber 7, KM'O,

making appropriation for the (lueeiCs of
Hospital for six months ending June 30, : anl

roadiiig "One month jfll.l0.U0; j

six months f tiOOO.OO ' ' be amended to
r..-.,- l " losmtal Not. Pro-rate-

0000.1)0."

Dated: January 13. 1010.
Introduced by Supervisor by

DA XI EL LOG AX.

Co.. Ltd., on Monday the 2Mb,

jaiie

lid te

8 we i
Otiose who

URIC re

iltasiastic
u''- - ul Afutua,jln

A. D. 1010. , at iipp'nJ

niftslly in

asiy tttisfi

He vessel

r.J th I

aaents

isiiiersble

tait v.

th" !'

THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY

THERAPION
f..

THERAPION No. The

I RfiH-u- t , os . ..... M

ti.mt. r.-- u- - h ' !.$ ir harm
,. j n ot str.ciurr

"HERAPION NO. 2 -- The Sovereign
I hmecly pi Tii.irv aii'l sc. irui.irv

n. ui( t'Mtiotis, p. tins and swelling of me
in and a: I those romplamts which meinirv
and saf-.t- - ariiia are popularly but errorn-ou-i-

suppor t! to run1. This preparation purities t lit
who system through the blood and thoro 'h.y
e'i'ivrine ail poionou maltr from the liodv.

NO. 3-T- he Sovereign MMTHERAPION nervousness, iin,.e:..l
v.tality. sleeplessness, distaste and inrapaotv for
business or pleasure, love of solitude, blush-.nir-

in ijestion, pains in the bark and head, and ail
disorders resulting from dissipation, earlv

4c., which the faculty so persis tenth ignore,
r, to cure or even relieve.

is sold bv principal Cherrn?sTHERAPION world. Price in Knuinmj 2 9

per packet. In ordering, state wh:. h of the three
numbers required, and observe that th.- - word

THERAPION' appears on Hntish Government
Stamp un white letten on a red ground- affix--.-

to everv package by order of His Majesty's Hon.
Commissioner!, and without which it is a forgery.

an.!
Therapiun may now be had in taste

less forrc.

it on
Take a picture t any ohjec' f,v

motion with a

Vmi can't appreciate ihe joys of

picture taking until you possess

one of these cameras. Heady for
'

inspection at to

Honolulu

Photo Supply Co.
j

1 059 Fort Street

LOCOMOBILE

"The Best Built Car in America"

SCHUMAN CARRIAGE CO., LTD.,

Agents.

LADDERS

YOU CAN IRUST

Stronglv made of thoroughly

seasoned wood reenforced at

stejis and elsewhere with iron.

Xot the flimsy kind.

Step ladders 4 to 12 ft.
Straight ladders 12 to 22 ft.
Extension ladders extending

from 0 to 10 ft. up to those that

extend from IS to 33 feet.

LEWERS & COOKE,

Limited

177 S. King Street

BO Wu
Ready for P.usiness.

JADE JEWELRY

Any Style Made to Order.
Hotel Street near Smith

ORIENTAL DRY GOODS

YEE CHAN & CO.

Corner King and Bethel Streets

C. BREWER & COMPANY, LTD.

Sugar Factors r n 1 Commission Mer- -

chants.

OiTI' U! ;t !!;.' U "I'oR.- -

!'.. I '. P.P
liliO !l. I;.

A :.
i,!.(i

E 1 ToW-.- '. Siipe

A -- t miy iSeniaiie.
Mat; ill; Luke

11. -- iriiKin by
Miii.l i ,!. " Rom- -

11! r. i i: w

i "ur -- i inn Ki Icavi.r at I.i'aiii Hutu'
Il ; i. Hi. All vvh.i can arc n- -

iStt'i tn IlK'Ot at I'awaa .f iim-- ion at
'n
hriti.tii la) f.-- vi'T Tiifi't i i! Li at '::!".

ri ' i'ai ! ii' ra li re ,1 Other Sin i,t' the
!v " He... W I'atv will e:nl.

f'. i"iniLi si'i' ice jtit i uui ii ii
iie series mm ' ' N'ouiil' Am. rica s h'eii- -

ms Ouest inns. ' ' bn-tn- ml lor wi!l
il'sriws t lie (lllest illll. ' Is the ( 'linrch a
Waning Furce'"?

All -- eats are free at Central Union ,

a wel.-nm- is oxien.le.l to
any one in the city tn atteiul the above
services.

Methodist Church.

The First Metlm.list F.iscnial rhureh.
t irll - i

corner ieretama aenue nnu .umei
street. dohll T. Join's pastor,

Sundae school. 0:4-- a. in., i;. n.
Trent, superintendent.

Morning worship. 11 a. m. Sermon
the ivastnr: subject. "The Fa'th of

Our Fathers." j

Fi.wotth league. fi:H0 p. m. j

,vi:.he'"ins
'

'"'An Alibiing j

Question."
Prayer meeting. AVe.lnes.lay evening;

'
-- iibiect. "The Cliristian as a Laborer.

Vj,r,d'aTnnWc''w'm be rendered at the
snmlav services under the direction of j

Mr. Leo. Miss Agnes Wiekstrum. j

organist.
most cordial invitation is extended

. . - . e ii.:all to attend the ser ices o

church.
j

COURT NOTES.

.f t.-- n'ir.t title has been bmuf'ht i

by Kapuahootiani Kokoa, Kamana lo- -

ua, Thomas lima and Manuel Kuhio, j

against the Kotmison estate neirs. i iie i

property involved is a
interest in the Koiuiu premises at the
corner of King and Liliha streets. The
plaintiffs also claim damages in the
sum of 110.000.

Probate Court.
.Hvnrce was irranted vesterdav to

P.unshiro Tomato from FuiTomato, the
ground 0f the action being desertion. j

Lizzie Dickson won her suit in Judge j

Whitney's court against her mother. M.
.1. Dickson, tor possession ot a piano
valued at $17-1- .

Brown Not Guilty.
C. A. Drown, arrested for auto speed-

ing and found guilty in the district
court, was yesterday found not guilty
by the .jury of Judge Whitney's court
to which lie appealed. The jury was
out. only long enough to write the ver-

dict.
Loo Joe has brought a trespass suit

against Susan K. and Harry Hint, He
claims $1000 damages.

Holt's Arraignment.
James L. Holt, indicted by the grand

jurv for embezzling the funds ot the
Territory while he was tax assessor,
will be arraigned before Judge Whit-ne- v

Monday morning.
Decision Filed.

Judge Robinson has filed his decision
in the ease of Loika Han versus the
Palohi Land and Improvement Com-

pany. He gives judgment for the plain-
tiff in the sum of $703.2-1- .

FORMER OAHU MAN

IS COLLEGE PRESIDENT

Honolulu people will be interested in

the recent inauguration of Dr. Edmund
( '. San ford as president of (lark 'ol

li'LLC Worcester, Massachusetts.
I in. - or Sanford, who is a graduate of

the University of 'a ifurn i a, had his
f'rst teaihing experience at Oahu 'ol
leoe. lie was at Punahou during the

years. ss;j. ) s."(l and was a
teacher of Latin. Former student of
that generation including Mrs. W. F.
1'iear. Mrs. J. A. Oilman,' Herbert Dole,
W. F. Forbes. Charles Atherton and
'aptai;i Hipa will remember him as a

pleasant gentleman and a successful
oarh..-r-

Af.'er !eair,g lloiiolrlu hj' studied
a: Johns IJnpkii's University and for

vears he has been a professor
oi' psveiioioc-- at ('lark University.

': A. F. ( i rilli! i.s of ( ahu ol
b-- -e was a gae-- t of honor at t iie in- -

ii wl Il t.Limit ion re place
Februarv 1.
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MAfittTOX CAM PR ELL, be
Commissioner of Public Lands.

March ;1, 12, 19

rental, $400.00 per annum, payable
semi-annuall- in advance. Term of
lease. 10 years from June lo,1010.

(2) Government land of Kaieie,
Hilo. Hawaii, containing an area of
i!.-- ' acres, more or less; 2.19.20 acres

which is classed as agricultural land.
7i.;52 acres as pastoral and waste

lan.l. Upset rental, .fl0.10.d0 per an- -

num, vavable semi anuuallv in advance.
Term of l.eise li vears t nun .1 ill V 1.

1910.
Reservations regarding land required

the government for settlement and
reclamation purposes will be embodied

ttiese leases. ' &

Cost of advertising to be paid by the
lmrchaser. '

l or maps and full part iculars.. applv i

i

at the olfice of the Commissioner of
Publie Lands, Honolulu.

MARSTOX CAMPBELL,
Commissioner of Publie Lands.

Dated at Honolulu, January 10, 1910.
S.KiO Jan. 22. 20: Feb. .1, 12, 19. 21

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAWAII.

At Chamber- - Probate.
Tn the Matter nf the Fstate of Joseiih

olivpr (artcr (the elder), Deceased,
On reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Joseph Oliver Carter
(the vounger) and Henrv Cushman Car- -

., , , , , ; , , . ..i...ler, ooiii oi itonoiuiu, jsiami oi vianu.
Territory of Hawaii, executors of t iie
will of Joseph Oliver Carter (the elder),
deceased, wherein tliev ask to be allow-
ed the sum of $S2.ol3.f3, and they
charge themselves with the sum of
f 3, 70S. 4.1, and ask that the same may
be examined and approved, and that a
final order may be made of distribution
of the property remaining in their
hands to the persons thereto entitled,
and discharging them from all further
responsibility as such executors.

It is ordered that Monday, the th
day of March. 1010, at ten o'clock
a. m.. before the Judge of said Court,
it the courtroom of said Court at Ho
nolulu. Island of Oahu, be and the same
hereby is appointed as the time and
place for hearing said petition and ac-

counts, and that till persons interested
may tl.en and there appear and show
cause, if any they have, why the same
should not lie granted, and may pre-
sent evidence as to who are entitled to
the said property.

By the Court:
V. M. HARRISON.

Assistant Clerk.
Holmes. Stanley & Olson, Attorneys

for Petitioner.
s.173 January 20: February 5. 12, 10

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST
CIRCUIT, TERRITORY OF HA-
WAII.

IN PROBATE-A- T CHAMBERS,
NO. P. 4154.

In the Matter of the Estate of Stephen
Higgins, deceased.

On reading and filing the petition and
accounts of Hawaiian Trust Company,
Limited. Ancillary Administrator of Es- -

'ate of Stephen Higgins. deceased, t

'

win rein petitioner asks to allowed
fIOo.27 and charged with .f!02').s2. and

k tiia- - the same be examined and
: I'I r.l. am! that a final order be
ma of distribution of the remaining
property to the persons thereto entitled
and discharging petitioner and sureties
flout n!i further i esp.,n -- i hi lity herein;

it is ordered, that Monday, the 21st
dav of March. A . I . 10o. at I'i ..'.-loc-

a. in.. In fore the Judge presiding at
. ' ha ii, r - of -- a:-! ('on-- at his t'ciirt
RnoU! in .1 r;a rv di i n

f Hon
appoi ed Ihe t,

' 1'' petition ;

no! -- i

Till M i X .
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M:
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ANNUAL MttMNU.

Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Notiee is hereby given that the an-

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
YYaialua Agricultural Company', Limit-
ed, wiil be' held at the otliee of Castle

Cooke, Limited, in the Stangenwald
I'.uilding. Honolulu, on Friday, February
-- , I i ' ', at iu o chick a. in.

T. 11. 1 r,l Kir... . ,. ,
SJoerof n r- - Wfl.fllnfl cr r l o f U V'A I I.O.. I.tCl.

Honolulu, February 9, 1010. S5S3

ANNUAL MEETING.

Wahiawa Water Company, Ltd.
Notice is herebv given that the an

nual meeting of the stockholders of the
Wahiawa Water Company, Limited, will
be held at the oflice of Castle & Cooke,
Limited, in the Stangenwald Building,
Honolulu, on Friday, February 2.1, 1910.
at 1 1 o 'clock a. in.

T. H. FETRTE,
Secretary, Wahiawa Water Company,

Limited.
Honolulu. February 9, 1910. SoS3

ANNUAL MEETING.

Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Alexander & Baldwin, Ltd.,
will be held at the oflice and principal
place of business of the company, No.
20S Stangenwald building, Honolulu, T.
IL, on Monday, February 28, 1910, at
9 a. in.

E. E. FA XTON,
S5S4 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Paia Plantation.
The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of the Paia Plantation will be
h?ld at the oflice and principal place of
business of the company. No. 20S Stan-
genwald building. Honolulu. T. IL, on
Monday, February 2S, 1010, at 10
o'clock a. in.

E. E. PA XTON,
Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

East Maui Irrigation Co.. Ltd.
The annual meeting of the East Maui

Irrigation Co., Ltd., will be held in the
otliee and principal place of business of
the company, Xo. 20S Stangenwald
building, on Wednesday, February 25
1010, at 3 p. m.

E. E. PA XTON,
Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Haleakala Ranch Co.
he annual meeting of the stock- -

hold, rs of the Haleakala Ranch Co. will
be held at the oflice and principal place
of business of the company, Xo. 208
stangon wnld building, on Wednesday

21, 1010. at 11 a. m.
E. E. PA XTON.

Ms 1 Secretary.

ANNUAL MEETING.

Pulehu Plantation Co.. Ltd.
The annual meeting of the stock

hollers of the Pulehu Plantation Co.
Ltd.. Wi!! be held at th" oilir,. j,,.jM

plac. of bu-ine- -s of the company
No a is angonwa! buildi'ig. on M oil

iv. F hi- i a rv 2s. ii. at a m
E. PAXTOX,

1 I Secretary.

TRESPASS NOTICE.

rvainst
it ire wlia ' so.-ve- on

s. 'Tea'.', k lil.l
r j roperty in the possession .

d.T the control of the undersigned
or neighborhood. )n Honolu

ii! be W i t

alb V. AHIX.
'ir'i.. Ueb. ;. p.i pi

JOSLl ll J. FKK.N,

Mavor.
S.1S3 Feb. 10, 11, 12. 14. 1U, 17, IS,

10, 21

ORDINANCE NO. 13.

AX ORDIXAXCE TO AUTHORIZE
THE P.OARD OP SUPERVISORS
TO KMI'LOYT A CLERK AXD
MESSEXtiER TO FIX HIS SAL- -

ARV AXD TO l'R ESCRIBE HIS
DUTIES.

HE IT ORDA1XED by the People of the
City ami Countv of Honolulu:

Section . The Hoard of Supervisors!
of the City and County of Honolulu is

herebv authorized to employ a Clerk j

irand Messenger to attend meetings of
.

the Board and of its Committees, whose
salary shall be fixed by resolution of
the said Board.

Section 2. In addition to such attend-

ance as aforesaid the satd Clerk and
Messenger shall be in attendance at the
offices of the City and County of Ho-

nolulu at all times in the regular oflice

hours of oflicers of the said City and
County, and shall do such clerical work j

. . .... - 1 uat saw meetings ana unices as may ok ,

reiiuired of him, in connection with thej
j

business ot the Board ot Supervisors-
only, in the order in which such work is

presented. The said Clerk and Messen
ger shall perform such other services
as the Board of Supervisors may pre-

scribe by resolution.
Section 3. This ordinance shall take

effect upon approval.
Presented by Supervisor

DANIEL LOGAN.
Date of introduction Tuesday, Janu-

ary IS. 1010.

A. proved this Sth day of February,
A. D. 1010.

JOSEPH J. FERN,
Mayor.

s.1s3 Feb. 10. 11. 12, 14. 1.1. Hi, 17,

1, 10, 2i

OFFICE OF THE BOARD OF HEALTH
Honolulu. Hawaii. February 0, 1010. j

Sealed tenders (in duplicated will be

received at the ..Slice of the Territorial
Board of Health until 12 o'clock, noon.
Mondav. Februarv 21, lOlo, for mov- -

nig. repairing, and altering the build- -

iags at the K; l'hi l'iaraut me Station.
Honolulu, and t i.e building of a one- -

frame ' t'age at that place.
Plan -- peri tl ions, and prop isa i

nay be id at said ifhr, All

is m; -- l..e s mil ' i d in arc.
i'i. and .' provisi.e

'J. Se-sio- ll Law;
ot

E. A. .MUTT MIT!!,
i f lb-

s ai.d n

NOTICE OF SALE OF GENERAL
LEASES OF PUBLIC LANDS SIT-

UATED ON THE ISLAND OF HA-

WAII.

M.

A.--

nireresr. on the second dav of MaT.I f
1910. Such bonds shall be surrendered:
to the Company for payment, redem-
ption and cancellation as provided in

said mortgage, and interest thereon
shall cease from said second day of j
.i ay, jmio.

The following are the numbers of tk

bonds so selected, drawn and fisig
nated:

Numbers 1. 4. (i, 9, 16, 17, IS. 77, 78,

81. 82. 94. 97, 101, 106, 109, 110,119,

120, 124, 130, 13S, 141, 160, 167, 174,

177, 1S3, 1S.1, 1SS, 401, 405, 406, 407,

410, 410, 430, 4 33, 43 6, 441, 442, 461

47.1. 477, 4S0, 4 SI, 4S2, 486, 48S, 4D4,

49S, :102. .109, .145, 611, 665, 699,60,

07.1, C.7S, 084, 6SS, 689, 69 0, 696, 714,

720, 721, 727, 7.19, 764. 765, 76i, Til
770. 7S0. 7S3. 785. 790, 821, 823, 826,

S43. 8.1.1. S0.1. 887, 879, 883, 904, m
919 , 922, 928, 932, 939, 940, 942, 9M.

901, 902.
Respectfully,

J. A. BUCK.

President of Honolulu Plantation

Company, 208 Market' St., San

Francisco, Cal.
Dated, San Francisco, Feb. 3,

ANNUAL MEETING.

Waianae Company.

The annual meeting of the Stockholm

era nf Wainnuf CnmlianV will be W

at the office of J. M. Powsett, MerebMt

street, on Thursday, February 24, W

at 11 o'clock a. in.
J. M. POWSETT.

Secretary, Waianae c
Honolulu, T. II.. February 11. 1915-

S.1S5

ANNUAL MEETING. '

The Waimea Sugar MiU Co.

Notice is hereby given that the
or inual meeting of the stockholders

Waimea Sugar Mill Com nany. '

held at the olfice of Castle & g
Limited, in the Stangenwald
Honolulu, on Thursday, February --

at 11 o'clock
i rEim

Waimea Supar Mill iSecret-- , rv The
It h,)n Februarv 91910. Si

ANNUAL MEETING.

Makaha Coffee Company, Ltd.

The a inual meeting i"
... ,,i

holdi r- - i t he V aK.-ui- ' t..i"; , Xf DO

will be i at the otiice oi - -- .

m Thiir'
,, o'cli-- ,

a- -

2 1. .,t n 30
s WILCOX.

Makai.at'oib'eCo.,
T jl. February U,
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ANNUAL MEETING.

Hawaiian Sugar Co.
annual meeting ,,f , r,,
C e II:,,!;,;,;,,, So .ar (',,

ANNUAL MEETING.

awaiian Electric Co., Ltd.

e ;. :,. -

"i.. Feb.: 1 ; I I.

WHY BE BALD?

will be .. :' P' J?"

a t iv
place

PACHECu'o DANDRUFF
"I!.v- -
a .,).

land. U I'WTuN,


